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»|WÎ Putt. S3.
Ю Rev TP West.
26. J K Blacker, 48.
28, John Myers, SO.
«. Sophia Bacon, 84.
128. C В Roberts, 80.
ЇТ, Mrs M White, 88. 
ct 28, B F Tenney, 18.
>ct 22, Ghas Crosby, 72.
, Howard Dawson, 40. 
let 21, J S Wyman, 82.
Oct 26. W P Allen, 47.

Oct 24, Mary A Hay^P.
20. Ethel M Hayes, 11,
:t 10, David Young, 72.
>ct 2, John L Hayes, 2. 
в, Oct 27, Edward Rising.
9ep 28. Annie Cameron. 80.
Л Mrs Charles Cannon, 88. 
o, Thomas Ray Godfrey 88. 
f, Oct 18, Thomas E Lamler. 
many, Oct 8, Brono Slebelts.
». Harland W Baird, 2 years.
>ct 24, E is* Ann Mitchell, 78. 
f 8, Oct 21, Reginald Short і fl, 9. 
t 26, Robert Bannermao, 71.
>, ânnl", wife of Stephen ttrsham.60. 
!sl, Oct 4. Jessie Dnncan McArthur.
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arj where men «re well known but repre- 
l3Dteti.ee eometimee follow instructions 
too closely.

А. гаві PLMABAMT APFJ.IB.

THE STORY OF THE FIGHT.ST. JOHN IN THE WEST-
Majorlitles Rolled up In the City and County of St. 

John and the Province.
How theMagistrate E. O. Scovil and an Important Case That He Had 

In Hand.
Mr. Char. B. Manton Entertains a Pew

Good Frleuda at the Hotel Doflei In.

Mr. Charles A. Manton ot Fall River, 
Мам., who has bien in the city lor lèverai 
week, and met many pleasant acquaintan 
œi, took the opportoiitr ol giving a din
ner to e “tew good friende” on Tuesday 
evening last. It was a delightful affair 
item every point ol view end refl-cted 
greet credit on the boat who superintended 
the arrangements, es will as upon the 
manager of th« Dufferin, who carried ont 
his ideas. Mr Marston is proprietor ol the 
leading hotel in Fall R.ver, and it can well 
be imagined knows just how such an im
promptu gathering ol good friends should 
be entertained end the best way to do it. 
The dural decorations were delicate, pro
fuse and taetefuliy arranged. The etrvioe 
was in every way eicellent, and the 
could hardly be surpassed. Among ’hose 
who were present were : — Messrs M, A 
Finn.W. H. MiQaade, John Kelly, Bruce 
Caldwell, E S. Carter, Warden McGold 
rick, D. C. Clinch, G L. Purdy, John 
Walth, Frank Foster, J. T. Powers, Dr. 
Morris John W. Wetmore and F. D. 
LeFtvbre.

A pleasant feature of the evening wee 
the presentation ot a very handsome gold 
headed cane to Mr. Marston, which was 
done in e very graceful manner by Warden 
McGoldrick. Mr. M. A. Finn was the 
toast master of the evening. The speech
es in response to the patriotic and other 
toast» that were proposed were replete with 
Inn end repartee.

Mr. Marston has been in the habit ot 
coming to the province* and Newfoundland 
every year in search ol big game. There 
і, no donbt that he.was quite as successful 
this «емоп as ever and he returns to Fell 
River with a better knowledge of the city 
ol Sf John end its people than he had be
fore. People who met him were.delighted 
with hie companionship and will be glad to 
<e* him. again whenever and wherever they 
are privileged to meet him.

BX. JOHN WILL MI. 8 HIM.

Tfae Death ol Dr. John Berryman—Friend 
ol Blob and Poor Alike.

l;L

* interest was to be on the right tide listen
ed to join the glad throng at St. Andrews 
rink to show themselves among the enthus
iastic liberals and many of them to en
deavor to mike it appear that they had al
ways been upon the certain side.

It was not *11 joy there. The results from 
Kings County were not M satisfactory as 
they might hsve been and it could not be 
decided whether Col. Domville or Mr. 
Geo. W Fowler had won. It wse not until 
late in the evening that the liberale learned 
exactly that Col. Domville had been de
feated by 118 votes. The. electors had 
turned out in greater torce than usual and 
it was evident that the organization ol Mr. 
Fowler’s lorces was very complete. He 
timsell wee at Rothesay and all day long 
engaged in watching the non-resident 
votes to say nothing ol endeavoring to 
persuade the resident voters ol that im
portant pariah that he was the right man 
lor them to elect. His friends in St. John 
turned out in force to his assistance at 
Rothesay, his working committee was wall 
organized and it is sale to say that not 
more than loot or five votes were polled 
that were not legitimate. This it the first 
time in the history oi non-resident polling 
at Rothesay that the same energetic 
watchfulness has been and the result, 
while a majority tor Col. Domville, was 
not M satisfactory at might have been ex
pected, the election being held in St. John 
and throughout every county preventing 
many who would have voted for him from 
going to the polls. More than that the 
confidence they had in the ability ol the 
Colonel to defeat hit opponent wet owing 
largely to the result of the victory of 
the Hon. Mr. Pogsley over Mr. 
Sproul, which lent on over con
fidence to those who favored him, which 
was itself almost fatal, because they did 
not think it necessary to put themselvea 
out to go to the polling piece.

Even under these circumstances the non
resident vote polled wet larger than it bar 
ever been, but it was mote Conservative 
then usual.

In Queens Hon. Mr. White had to con
tend with the time difficulty, and he did 
not have the same organization that Mr. 
Farris posaeesed s few weeks ego. Sun- 
bury went 1er Mr. Wilmot end Queens, 
too, by e smell msjority. Mr. White’s 
Inends had the same over confidence that 
Col. Domville’s had and the remit wu a 
failure.

Mr. Gibson’s success in turning e major
ity ot 1500 into e minority of 95 wse a 
great triumph for York liberals. He had a 
strong opponent in Dr. McLeod a man 
who is known in religioni, temperance and 
protestant circles, end who has been in the 
political stump before.

Anther close county in New Brunswick 
was Albert when Dr. Weldon was detested 
by 61 the msjority ol Dr. Lewie.

The following are the majorities, correct
ed, as 1er ts possible before declarations :

Mtj.

..61

The campaign is over. The elections 
have been held end the liberals through- 
oot the country ere returned by an even 
greater majority then before.

In the maritime provinces the result is 
as much it not more in favor of the liberal 
party than it was in 1896 in favor of the 
coreervstive party. New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia have both shown that they are 
in a} mpithy with the administration ot the 
Laurier government end Prince Edward 
Island is sending five 
one to support the

When it ie considered that only a week 
ago the conservatives were intensely confid
ent that the Maritime provinces wot Id 
support them the result is til the more 
surprising. Their two great leaders Tap
per snd Foster went down with the major 
ity ol their followers and todsy the strange 
spectacle ie presented ol the gentlemen 
who stalked the province haranguing here 
and there of what the conservative parly 
had done end of those things that it might 
do, condemning in the most bitter words 
the acts of their opponr nte, being retired 
to privste life by majorities which ranged 
Item 600 to 1000.

The defeat of the venerable Sir Charles 
Topper was not anticipated, but now it ie 
assured that all the while the liberals in 
Ctpe Breton were quite confident of the 
result.

So 1er M Mr. boater is concerned he 
had a chance of election. The cen-
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n-e.ep.per,. tew week, old, publiehed in and “for that reason wm named 
Canterbury, contains an account ot e de« thp “Banjo Kid. Deceased was a 
perate encounter between two well known man ol about 35 years, but looking 

, men of the place. Both appear to have younger. His complexion light. His heir 
V Uved in Essie,n Cened. and one of them a light brown end mueuche reddish 

wm a member ot the Wizard Oil Company brown. He could be very amiable when 
which wm in St. John lor so long «time. to disposed, but wse olten quarrelsome. 

One of the names ol the men wm Collins especially when under the influence ol 
and he was hunting lor his antagonist, liquor. He hd hoped to get the appomt- 
Dando with a revolver. The latter ment as police officer here, but 
was staving at the Uoion hotel end else expected he would and he wm so in- 
when Colline entered, Joe Simpson, Jas. formed by the Hon. Mr. Wells a week be- 
Quioliven and John Read» were in the lore his death. Dando had a very good 
b»r. He seked where the proprietors education, but it ie not known how or 
were and waa told by Simpson he did not 
know. Collins then said ‘They had better 
get home pretty quick.’ He then Mked 
it the Banjo Kid roomed there. Simpson 
told him he did not know. He then pulled 
. revolver out of his picket end said he 
would blow the brains out of Dsndo

Fred
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>■ Catherine J, widow ol the lets B J 

>C126, Jsne, widow ct the J3te Geo
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menuno one

where he obtained it. There, is no money 
found smongjhis possessions snd he doubt 
lees died without • dollar belonging to
him.

Frederick Collins, who ie now held for 
the awlul crime ol murdering A. D ndo, 
was born snd raised in Woodstock, Ont. 
He, like Dando, was ot в roving disposit
ion and a banjo player. He h.s travelled 
extensively in Canada and the United 
States and for many months traveled with 
a Wizard Oil tioope. He came to Canter
bury with "Curley” Barn» from Golden 
last July to point the Hotel Canterbury 
alter they got through in August “Curley ’ 
went to Seattle, snd Collins to Petersboro 
where he got odd jobs of painting. He 
was a very good landscape artist and wood 

He lived with two girls, although

as sure as his name was 
Collins, at the same time edging 
away Item Simpson as though ah aid he 
would take the revolver sway from him. 
He then put the revolver in his pocket and 
went np etaire. Mean’ime those in the 
bar room tearing there would be «hooting 

bullet shots.
IRING WOMEN never

vastes tbit he presented were of the most 
false and absnrd kind, and the only thing 
that gave them prominence waa the support 
they received from the president if the 
Canadian Pacific railway. The attempt to 
make the people of St. John believe that its 
lot are would be blasted it it elected the 
Hon. Minister of Railways proved an utter 
failure and the Canadian Pacific if no 
doubt receiving a well merited lesson and 
rebuke from the result.

The city ol St. John said by 
1000 of a majority that they

got into places of eatty from
When Collins strived up stairs he went 

into Dsndo’e room and waking him told 
him it was all tff with hie brains and shot 
Dando in the groin. Dsndo got up end 
there tallowed tome sot filing and a second 
shot pierced Dendo in the left side. Col 
line then ran down stairs, though the bar 
room saying, -Dando took my gun from 
Ще and shot me., Hie face was covered 
with blood. He made croie towards Harry 
Munson’s throwing the revolver away end 
ailing down several times. He reached the 
store end went on thiongh to the kitchen 
where be was followed by Geo. Starke and 
Jm. Quinliven, who found him lying on 
the floor by the back, crying. They ar
rested him snd when they dragged him ont 
side. Magistrate Scovil had sworn in 
Dave Keaton, Wm. Colton and J. Wil

liams as special policemen, who took him
in charge and locked him in the Delphine 
shaving parlor and he was afterwards re
moved,to B.'Hstt’e cabin.

When Colline pueed through the bar 
room, Quinliven ltd Simpson came out ol 
their places ol retreat and rushed up stairs, 
where they sawJDando lying on the bed in 
the landing. He ley across the bed on his 
left side with his face down. They turned 
him over snd straightened him on the bed.
He was gasping or rather opening and 
abating bis month. His pints were burn
ing where the tullet entered end Quinliven 
pat it out with hie bend. They then start- bis pockets.
ed ont after the murderer. A preirlimmery trial wm held by E. J.

Dr R Elliott was instructed by Magie- Scovil, J. P., Tuesday evening in the 
trate Scovil to make a post mortem exam- Town Hall, Mr. H. Macdonald acting tor 
ination ol the murdered man and had him the Crown. When the following witnesses
removed to on empty log house ecroM the were examined : Jos. Simpson. James

He lonnd that death must have Quinliven, J. Reade, Dr. R. Elliott, B.
C. Burton, W. H. Skelton, Wm Colton, 
H. Munson and Geo. Starke. When the 
prisoner wm-brought in he hid a much 

• better appearance than during the day as 
he had wMhed end looked brighter. 
Throughout the trial he did not appear to 
take muoh interest in it, acting very stupid 
and when the obtrge ol murder was read 
related to answer, but finally stammered : 
“I didn.t do anything,” but not until Hit 
worship demanded, no nonsense.” The 
prisoner wm committed 1er trial at the 
next assizes which takes place in Revol- 
atoke.

My treatment'will cure prompt
ly and permanently all diseases _ 
peculiar to women such as tin.- * 
placements, Inflammations. ia- . 
cerations & ulceration of womb, ►
painful suppressed and irregular ► 
menstruation and leucorrbcca 

Full particulars; testimonials 
Ггога grateful women and en don
ations ol promi 
tent on appli

► carver.
it ie etid to his credit that he paid the rent 
of the house snd continuity gave the girl 
Freddie money. He often pleaded with 
the girl to quit her life snd mtrry him, bat 
she refused isying she wse not good 
enough tor him, He wse elweye, when 
sober, s good hesrted snd jovial fellew, 
generally good nstured 
but wse known st times, to become fairly 
wild, Someldsim he was in the habit of 
taking s dope of some kind snd believe he 
hid taken eO|inach that he did not know 
what he was (doing when he committed the

Snent physicians

ard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal
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Viwhen drank over
relied upon the assurance of the Minister 
of Railways rather thin upon the clip trap 
of the ex-minister ol finance.

The contest was most dramatic and the 
result so satisfactory, that it almost sur
prised those who worked so hard lor it. 
The greatest efforts were put forth on both 
sides and at times some bitterness crept 
into the campaign that had better been 
omitted. A portion ot this wm no donbt 
due to the establishment ol the so called 
Development Club, the creation, it might 
be said, ol Mr. H. R. M.Lellen, who en
deavored to bring about e support through

The death ot Dr. John Berryman, which
occurred a few deys ego, removes a 
gentleman from the ranks ot the citizens 
of St John whose place it will be almost 
impossible to fill. There wm no min better 
liked, better known or more respected than 
Dr John Berryman. Hit reputation м a 
physician wm of an enviable character ; 
his kindness is s friend wet something that 
those who possessed the privilege ot know
ing him can never forget. He has oc
cupied many positions in the public eye 
and could have had all that he wished had 
he chosen to accept them. Hie work was 
always of s patriotic order end the little the younger laboring men thst would at- 

time he could afford from bis proles* gist in the defeat ot the Hon. Minister ol
Railways. The project was not ancoesslnl 

As a «„a the laet has been probably heard ol 
the Development Club end its wide spread 
efforts at reform. Perhaps the best evi 
denoe ol this is the disturbance which en
sued in the rooms of the organization on 
the evening of the election. The cause 
of it is not to be • stated 
here, but it wm chit fly due to
disappointment end mutual leelinge of dis
trust snd rancor. The call for the police 
was not answered promptly enough to 
catch the offenders, for when the offi:er 
arrived the place wm deserted.

Nobody can attempt te describe adequ
ately the demonstrations following the 
reading of the returns in St. Andrews rink 
where the liberal party held forth. The 
speeches ot the candidates were re
ceived with » fervor snd enthns- 
asm that wm intense end deafening. 
On the streets from 
the hotel, the dense mtss of people re
minded one more oi the dsy when the sol
diers left 1er South Airice, then anything 
else, the crowds blsckeaed King street, 
when the minister end other speakers ad
dressed the people from the portion of the 
Royal hotel, and the reception which be 
bold in its parlor» wss something to be re
membered.

r*

igiving Day. awful crime.
All day Tuesday he laid on the bed in 

Hart’s cabin with handcuffs on, talking 
sénat leas ly snd did not appear to know 
what he wse doing. Hie face looked hard. 
It wee dirty end aeveral cat about his left 
eye from the bottle which Dsndo hit him 
with made him appear repulsive. He did 
not appear to recognize the Outcrop re
porter and refused to recognize any names 
mentioned of those present. Whether this 
was actually the case or assumed is hard to 
tell. He is of dark complexion, with black 
hair and mustache. He has little ot the ap
pearance so generally depicted in 
derer. When searched Collins had $35 in

in Tickets ONE FARE 
Round Trip.

and 18th, good to return 
tober 22nd, 190

nte to Montreal, Ottawa and 
la St. John, N. B„ and spire

sion he devoted to the we Here ot the 
people in the city in which he lived, 
member of the virions health bodies, of the 
hospital commission or whatever position 
be accepted be endeavored to fill it to the 
best ol his ability, which is saying a greet

PACIFIC RAILWAY
Sleepers.
•st-Class Coaches, 
ung Cars.

1
a mnr-

A J. HEATH,
D. P. A. C. P. R„ 

fct. John, N.|R deal.
Some years ago the liberal party, of 

which he wss s member, induced him to 
accept the nomination for the city of St- 
John in the House oi Assembly at Fred
ericton. The fact that he wm elected by e 
tremendous msjority showed in some taint 
degree the esteem in which he wm held 
end hie popularity among the people. 
P rogrkss will not attempt to enter into 
the details otthe life of Dr. Berryman. 
His doily work spoke for itself. He died, 
IS it were, in harness, and the griet that 
was felt tor hie somewhat sadden taking 
off in the hundreds, yes thonsaids, ot 
families ol the dty of St. John, wm as 
heartfelt as it be had been a near relative 
instead ot a friend.

Albert—Lewis, Liberal..................
Carleton—Hale, Conservative........
Charlotte—Ganong, Conservative... .481 
Gloucester—Torgeon, Liberal....
Rent—LeBlano, Liberal..............
Kings—Fowler, Conservative 
Northumberland—Robinson, Con
Resligouche—Reid. Liberal..........
St. John oity—Blair, Liberal........
St. John county—Tucker, Liberal... .639
Snnbury-Qoeena—Wilmot, Con......... 25-1
Victoria—Coetigan, Liberal (aocl. 
Westmorland—Emmerson, Liberal...440 
York—Gibson, Liberal...

After clips of the campaign have been 
many and some of them most emoting.

The telegrams of congratulations to Mr. 
Blair have, some ol them, come from unex
pected quarters. Even the managers of the 
steamship lines who declared that their 
veaselt would not come here if Mr. Blair 
did not fell in line with the C. P. R, hast- 
ened to send in their kind expressions of 
joy. Bo far м is known Agent Schofield 
did not do this, hot then it is asserted that 
he doe* not expect to direct the Ьоаіпем 
of any eubeidizad lines onder the present 
administration. Hit letters to the prom, 
his ерееоЬм from the platform sure direct
ed against the administration that gives as
sistance to companies lor which he sots es

onial Railway 215

1029«lll/otlowi‘,lllni WiU rm dlii:7 ..616I street.
occurred instantly alter the aecend shot as 
it passed through his left side and atiuik 
the top of bis heert lodging between hie 
seventh end eighth ribs on hie right aide 
The first shot entered the left groin end 
went straight in ior some distance which 
wm proven by probing, but the bullet 
oonld not be found for tome little time and 

on the
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.........95

r Montreal.. 
and 8y0nty 
I be attached to the train leav 
o'clock for Quebec and Mon. 
ansfer at Moncton, 
rill be attached to the trais 

22.46 . o'clock for Halifax, л
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then it wm diacovered just onder 
right side, so that it must have turned in 
it, course. In his work the doctor was 
obliged to make several cuts end ttys that 

-’first shot would hsve pn ven fatal, snd 
that the second would have killed him 
even il it had not (track the heart.

Perhaps no one in the valley hie known 
Arthur Dsndo longer than W. P. Evin» 
ot the. Outcrop, who hes known Dsndo 
since 1893 in Edmunton, where Dando’» 
mother Uved et me time and where she
died some three yesrs ego. Evsne after- .. _ ..
wards met him in Ssndon in '98 ewd in to subscribe to the same oath. Both 
Kaslo a veer ago. He went from Kask) to gentlemen did to. It eppeers that it was 
Argenta and opened a barber shop. After- thought they had voted in the county and 
wed. coming to Peterboro. He wm an ware voting again їм the eudsdatea. 
Englishman, bet has lived in Canada many Senator Ellis wu asked if he hid voted 
jeara He lived in Ontario at one time, before. Thou things do not seem несем-

the rink to

An Old Voter.
An old man 111 years of age turned 

ont in St. Martins to vote for Col. Tucker 
He wtlked into the booth end marked his 
own ballot. Probably he oen claim that 
he was the oldest voter in Canada that day. 
He must have had a great interest in the 
contest to think of going to the polls. No 
wonder Col. Tucker got snob » majority in 
the village by the 
to have ta portrait Of the eld voter tor 
its next issue.

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN -, Followed Instructions Too Cl#sely.

There wu some unnecessary challenging 
on election day. For example. Collector 
W. A. Lockhart was Mked to swesr that 
ha had not voted before end just shout 
the seme time C. E. L. Jarvis wu Mked

VandHaUbx........... . AM
iptou....... ............ ..........7,ie
......................oases,,
* snd Montreal 
n Moncton,........

I
........ set
r.V.uiu
......... 17.MZ’sessastsdetesds

............................ .............
••nun .............ТІ 188

In striking contrast to this
at Victoria rink which 

the conservatives, in their certain
ty ot success, had engaged for the 

The crowd only lasted a 
short time. A lew of the rateras wan 
■efficient for them and those wheat only

n tftjtastsni Standard tows the
. Progress hopes
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10,19008E
He told a* tbot «оте boys bed (hot the 
goll e few day» before and broken its wing, 
rid as they were passing bis bouse be 
not’osd the poor suffering thing end bought 
it He bandaged the broken wing, and 
tto gr’l, saeariig te understand his kind 
because quite tame and nestled its pretty 
head against bis hr id.

Jones entertained 
the gull usually took its saeals. Bringing 
a plate ol oysters and a fork, be called, 
‘goosey, goosey, goosey raid the bird 
cr ne ijnnmg to him. Then be held out 
an oyster on the fork, end the gill sized 
it quickly with its yellow bill and ate it as 
demurely as if oysters had been «erred to 
it і • this way all its days.

The oddest thing occurred one day when 
my neighbor gore the go’’ 
pieces ot meat for <"iner. He pitted the 
moat on the ground near she gull, but 4he 
gull espying a pan ot water near by, took 
meat piece by piece, and walking ore» 
drc oped it "nto the water. Then, true to 
its native, it began fishing for its dinner,

It is my neighbor’s intention as seen as 
the gr’l’e broken xriig it healed, te take it 
back to its ne'"re ocean beach and lease it 
there to rejoin its wild companions.

Lost at Sen.

An illut a'"on of life on the hr je ocean
going ships is given in the followi' 3 story 
trom a Philadelp* ’a excher 3e :

On one ot the voyages of a great steam
ship from Hamburg to New York, a little 
sesen-yer- old imu "grant boy was lost tor 
tbiee days. He left h:s mother and started 
in quest of adsentnre about t"-e big ship, 
but upon g.o ’ 3 '"red was 1 ■‘able to fid 
bit way back to her. Instcid of asking 
sosie one where to go, or teVog that he 
was lost, the young truant decided to con- 
"nue I "’ ei. .derations indefinitely.

When foi ‘d, he was sleeping in an 
empty coal box down among the engines. 
One olÿhe crew took him to ‘he captain, 
who de' iled two stewards to search for bit 
mother.

They found her with some diffic-’ty, and 
discovered that she, too, had been lost. 
She had started out to look tor her son, 
and had not been able to get back to her 
own part of the ship again.

Strange Bnow 00 Mare.

Frol. Johnstone Stoney, in developing 
Hs theoiy of the escape of the gases f-om 
planetaiy a'mospberes depending upon the 
orce of gravity of the particular planets 
concerned, I -e concluded that helium at 
present is slowly escaping от the earth 
snd in a c’"itr it past rime it probably es
caped much more rapidly. From Mare, 
he says, water vapor must have escaped 
u>b about the same readiness as helium 
fled from the es.-h, aid accordingly the 
variable white patches about the poles 
of Mr s are not enow, but probably are 
l.ozen / '"bon die: "de. Other appear
ances frequently observed on Mars are 
due, he thicks, to low ly'ng fogs of carbon 
dior’de vapor eh'H'ng alternately between 
the poles and the equatorial regions.

anybody could say ‘Jack Robinson’ plump! 
plump! the fish came jumping into the boat, 

the boat, on laps and even up sleeves!
There ware thousands of them, but the 

sportsmen get only the smallest frac, ion of 
those they saw; for when they counted 
their catch, at the end of an hour or so, by 
fie Vght of the bor fire, they fond that 
they were one hundred end for.y-three.

■That is vet/ordinary,’was the Virgo- 
it. “Three hndred is a

and activity. The na jralist stopped the 
running Viard, which immediately coiled 
itself up, until it appeared vary much like 
a stone ; so much so that it never would 
have been noticed, while the t»4 was 
dancing a veritable jig, m-king itself as 
conspicuous as possible. The dog d'*h.t 
about it torbmg excitedly.

•T’roe it,' e.-id the naturalist, ‘and see 
how long the t'H a ill show signs ot life.’

The correspondent took ont h’s watch 
and placed fie jumping tail upon He 
hr id; but it was -upossible to keep it 
there; it co'ed, l. ’eted and ’robed the 
g.ound as though in agony, wh'le but a 
lew feet distant was '4 ’"va pa.- of itse”, 
coiled nd moi "onleas. The seconds sli. 
ped into minutes, the ts"’ i' ll rolling over, 
ttorgh not in the active ar 1* it did at 
fi-et, and at the end of four n lutes it .”11 
exhibited enough signs ol l"e to ai.raot the 
attention of a cat or dog.

•The idea is this,’ r'd the net- .-"et: 
the I zard when 1 -rd pressed jerks ot i's 
tr'l, wr'ch is :mbned with t1 "e s arge 
muscular sc "«1-у w’ "oh enables it to < 
ont its p' of the prog . ume of at ac " >g 
the a ,en‘"on of ‘he enemy, w’ ”s the real 
living body escapes. I be""eve the oper
ation is a p ""’ess one to the lizard ; the 
ve.-ebrae are to connected that “e tr’l 
md"’y comes off, and, as you tee, there is 
no lost cf blood. I have kept these tailess 
specimen to find out, "f possible, how toon 
the new t-i1 begins to grow, and how long 
it trkee to complete its grow'h, T' about 
-.10 months ‘he new "I appe- s, looLng 
’"' e a bud, ol a dark blue color, wr'ch is 
re-r’ned lot come time. In ”ie cor se of 
events the.ta"* is restored and doubtless 
crx be dup"caled a nrmber ol ‘’net, 
though 11 ve not obse. zed it. The eat- 
iest way to » " e he l:v ’ds drop e" ■ 

1 is to s >e ‘ e grand ne - • hem.
To :11ns a.e ’ "11 he n«.j r"st look aev-

І“Two Stflke,” ь 

the Sîoux. I

& - by showing how
■

: Two Strike,the wily, the bitter enemy of them on to the broad plain, leaving the 
the whites, is dying in He Dakota wigwam women cd cHldren behind, lien 
firm in the belief of 1 !s fathers that he wi* Sioux swept forward and began ’be work 
but dose Hs eyes on er th to open them ot ixlei urination. They tpa-eil neither 
sumin in the happy bunting ground, yon S nor age, and had almost completed 
About none other ot the elders of the tribe e «"-r^hter when the Pawnee braves re 
of Dacotato does there centre to much in- turned. Then followed a confl'-l in wh'ch 
rarest as about this old brave, whose heart tbe twang of the bowstring was heard olten 
bolds ‘a nobility of ha—d’ for 'he enemies er than the crack of the rifle. The Few- 
of his people. The ch’eitain took partie nees lought, rt they bad always 
the last uprising =i ’he Sioux against the fought to the death, but the 
whites 10 years ago, and when forced with S10 , r me! for wr- rnd not for hunt snd
the others to give up the unequal combat wi " eve powe.l’ ; numbers, won 'he day, 
be s»:d. ‘The body is given up, but the and of the great na "on of the Pawnees only 
spirit never er .enders.’ There is or’y a vestige renr- ned. Two Strike with hit 
ore ba ng on et. ’< whom Two Strike holds own ’ - id slew Sky Chief. The conflict 
in greater hatred than the wHte man, and served to whet *r e Situx appetite for that 
that is the heredit- .- fee of hie tribe—the other co-flict less thru-wo ye" t ’«ter, 
Pawnee warrior. when the er ne wa lore attacked Custer

Old Two Strike bears the distinction of and ft band r'd lei. not one h'v'ig. 
having been the leader in the last battle TwoStrike’s conscience it not troubling 
which took place on the American con’in- I’m as he ties in hit wij,,r n. With him 
ent between twp hostile tribes of Indians, the slaying ol the eo-uies of bis"people it 

For years x "theut number the Pawnees a v" ; in, snd about ’’is feel" g there it 
and the Sioux have hated each other. The aome.hing that it not solely charade, "etic 
wars that were waged between them were of the savage, 
wars ot extermination. No piisoner, war- 

was tsken in

ff :] i-Vsthe
good catch.’

F it back is f’ie loor" name for the small 
mullet which abound in these waters. And 
there is no myeteiy about fie ease ж 1th 
wb’ch "’ey are caught. On “хе flood-tides 
s'ter dark they get into the a» ’owe in the 
str ms for food. They have great leap- 
? >g anil ty, and when surprised make for 
deep «eater by leaps and bounds. The 
gl e from a boat etar”ee them. The body 
of tbe boat berg d- k, they do not see it, 
and when they jj-.'p into it they ’" 1 *"ey 
are goirj through space :ito deep wa'er.
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The Гаві*’ ill Wo d Confederate «X joOuci 
Balded Chloage.

Cept. S. P. Emerson, formerly of 
D.-’Ь», died in Denver, Col., on Tuesday 
last. Cspt. Em-uerscn was one ot “ e 
most no'ed o’ -ractere produced on ‘xe 
spu'be-j side by the x. sr be ..een ‘he 
States. A na "ve of KentucL.-, he bad 
it.or 7 Sou’he-J ind'iatione, r id when the 
war or roe on he r *-ed end con 1 ded an 
“i .egnlr Coi ‘«derate force conroor’y 
kdown at g» rrllss.

Mary ot the exploits of Er <erson’t 
con u- id were at d- "ig snd sense onal 
as those ol Qisntrrl'. Morgan or Motby.
Iu one of hit raids he wee captured and 
imprisoned in Kentucky, but made a bold 
a-cspe by cut *og "hrough ’ie prison roof. 
He was soon in action f 71, and in 1868 
or 1864 had commsnd of ' e loroe of about 
one h- >dred men "‘at rode ’ito Chicago 
with the intention of causing en uprising 
that shor’d capture or dee oy the d.„. In 
this hope Emmerton was disappointed. 
He escaped capture, as he olten related, 
by ttes'ing a horse aid rid" 'g beyond " e 
lines of danger. He then . -.ed the horse 
loose and ‘hoped it got back to its ox .ere, 
as he always expressed it.

Cspt. Emmerton was a 1 "end ol Frt ’ 
James in war days, rid a'so 0* Ci.. Mar
shs” Potinrei ot Ardmore, I. T. These 
man bave olten spoken t gl y of him as a 
ran and soldier. Cspt. Emmerton 'ved 
for nr any years on I *■ Dallas cor ./ Is.-u, 
near Richardson. He was a * old bachelor 
and ind’ned to re‘"cenro on the subject of 
the Civil War pa- icr’trly in rags d to b e 
own part in it. He never got over I e g. ef 
for he ‘Lost Cause.’ Before going to 
Denver, when t"‘ heal'h fiiled I "m he c"T- 
ed on M s. Kate Cabell Currie of Dis'is, 
former Na'ronr’ President ol the Daughters 
of the Cor'edereoy, a id now at the head 
of the local clrpter of 
arid to her:

When the Southern Confederacy peris! 
ed I lost wi it stood to me " x my rflections 
the same as do a 1 "fe, cb'ldren rid frxr ’y 
ties to other men. When I am dead,wh’ch 
wi’l be soon, I ask that you tee ‘"-et I rm 
br ied rmong my or - kind of people. I 
desire that a p’t’n r-’t of Confederate : ay 
bo my burial garments. I wr ‘t none but 
former Confederate soldiers to sot at pa”- 
berrort and to place me in ‘'-e fc-ave. I 
desire the Confederate flag to spread upon 
my coffin. I desire that a plain monrment, 
aui merited by a lif a’re Confederate 
soldier, be erected over the cen..e ol my 
grave rid "-at on that monument shall be 
craved 0 ’t epitaph only. ‘Hera ! es a man 
who believed in the tradi "one rid ich- 
*'igs ol the old Sou'h.’

r’ng. -h my will 1 shall mr’-e provisions for
‘Rfatonabu’, sub, reasonabul,’ was the barill expenKI.! 

r -swer. ‘Day hex been be..er, en dey hex м 4 Cr ;e pron :leg Capt. Enrmeivon 
been « ass.’ that the world do as he had requested.
‘Be ready to take us to shore after supper, D0»-q,d last Tuesday of In death
the Virginiri said to *he negro. To hit Лб „.,âetile, .Ugements lor hit іjnerv’. 
visitor’s eager ques "one he re -• -ed the Tbe WM met at the railway eft "on 
uniform reply: ‘Wait unt"’ nigti£a!’.’| on its ar.'vs’ Г em Denver by a sqrad of 

It was dark when they finished supper, folmlr confederate solV’ere, who bore 
and there were clouds in the sky—con- Jt (0 (he ,,lMell0e ef jndge Ed 8. Land- 
diCom pronounced “ideaP tor the sport, erfale, mm which the i.’ieral took place. 
Witl ’n an hour 'hey were on the soft, grave wai in tbe midd’e ef the burial 
smooth beach of one of the inlets on the ^ oe b? ,x,e Daughters of the Confed- 
Chesapeake aide. There wu the fishin»- ^ Ctmp Sterling Price, United Csn- 
bost, a long canoe or dugout. At "m federate Veterans, atiended in a body and 
stern was a platform, on which was a br-ii fblir ^ bltt]eij l01rred Contederate Я-g 
halt-lull of earth. Behind the stern seat ^ ^ ^ д, coffie.

pile of T ght wood l ots. The r ---------------- -------------• A «use anu.
Vincent 8. Stevens, in the Christian 

Advocate,Isays that birds do not become 
tame nearly so readily as most other 
animals, and then relates the etoiy of eu 
exception which be neticad when living in 
the avast country.

Looking over my neighbor’s fence one 
day. I was surprised to see on bis doorstep 
these queer companions ; a beautiful white 
sea-gull and my neighbor’s pet oat, eitt’ ig

TBraomtogfoterteted, I jumped the fence 

she asked Jones about his feathered pet
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lier, squaw or pappoose 
battle 01 in the v "ds upon sleeping «il "gee. 
All were put to ‘he knife or the tomahawk. 
In one of Cooper’s novel’s. Hard Heart, 
tbe Pawneee Chieftain, taunting the Sioux, 
said : ‘Since waters ran snd trees grew 
the Sioux has found the Pawnee on his 
warpath.’ The battle in wHch Two Strike 
led the hosts of the Sioux t-aint 
the Pawneee was fought near s Utile si ream 
known as The Frenchman, a branch of the 
Republican river, about 100 ir’les son'’- ot 
Lei'ngton, Neb. For generations
the Pawnees had held the valley 
of the Platte. It was the most 

buffalo hunting ground on the

Californie Lizard, Have a G-ieer Delenc 
1.11, Wr -Zlei; Llsrrd tietlAwav.

A ren rHblo defence among lizards 1 « 
іесеп "y been the subject of investigation 
here by a prow nent meml er of 'be 
Academy of Sciences. To save its Me, he 
has (’"«covered, 'he Cr’Tor. ’a l’zrrd «. ” 
sac."fice its tail, imparting to the abandon
ed caad-" appendage a temper—y ’:,e 0! 
i'x oun which enables He owner to escape.

“I no'"ced f vt,” sa’d be to lue N. Y. 
S - correspondent, that many of the ’’zirds 
■ d lost their tails when I caught them, and 
when I had a collection ol ...enty or more 
I tound that I had a aingr’sr assor' lent. 
Seme of "•» life cr' -turns had no ta"’s; 
others strips an inch or two long. One 
bad two tails, or s.jmps growing, nd the 

eater number had new tails in process ot 
growth. Toe enenree of the • ds here 
are snakes ; and the roadrunner—a bird — 
but it appeared somewhat remarkable that 
so nrsny lizards shor’d have escaped v. th 
merely the loss ot the tail. It was exldent 
jrdg'ng om my collec "on, which includ
ed four kinds of l’zards, the moat of 'be 
i -ards at - eked got away; but that 'bey 
es ped by de’iberately rele -ing the tr” 

occu. ed to me n'T I scl—”y saw

V
i,

іI eral smr’’ ’"lards f.om a box, then x >"x a 
switch he e u-k the g round ner- them 
bard. One of ‘ o ’"f e créa.crée at once 
threw off its tr'l end ran tor cover.

‘Of course,’ er'd the expe. imenter. ‘I, 
is impossible to say '"'at the ”z- d hss

:

»I that5I 1 іiamoui
conVnent* The Sioux ігош the noaji 
constantly invaded the brfialo plains of 
the Pawnees. This in itself was enorgh 
ts bring about constant battles, but back 
of everytHng else there was set a heredi 
ary hatred betereen the two rations, the 
beginning of which not even 
of the tribes pretended to know. The 
masterful Sioux had thrashed all the Ind’an 
tribes with which they had come in con' ict. 
but they met a foe worthy ol their tort 
hawks every time they came in contact 
with the Pavoee. About the middle of 
the 19th century dis- se ravaged the 
Pawnee nation. It cs'-.ed off ’*..le chil 
dren sid Pawnee w- riorsT.lth equal im- 
pai iality. The e eng "• of the ”ibe was 
sapped but its spLIt was ribroken. The 
Sioux won frequent x "dories over their 
weakened enen’es and forced hem to a 
course which they had ever before spurn
ed, an alliance with the whites.

The Sioux had ’ "’ed scores ot wi les 
who had bad the courage to pierce the 
wilderness and es’ Wish homes. Soldiers 
were sent ags’est them to punish them r id 
the Pawdees, burr "ig for rever-e, went 
with the wHte soldiers as scouts. The 
Sioux warriors were pur’shed. Two 
S rike bided lie time. With " e other 
chiefs he fir-’ly urged bis people to n ’ e 
peace with the whites. It was the only 
time that words of peace bad ever been 

from tbe chieftain’s tips, 
of ba'"ng the

І the wrigg 'ng tsil *"l ar.est pursuit long 
enough tor it to escape ; but if it does not 
it is very singals*. Nothing could be 
more successif" as "'e te” at once m'x cs 
a tiring but wounded e*"ial, at ac.'ig 
tUe atten "on of 1 be enemy er c‘’y as 
does '**e s’ -pe when sbe effects a broken 
ting to lead an enemy away f.om her
eggs-
50 per cent the lizards esc pe wi' the 
loss ot the ts:l.’

The pr . played by a large g.-een lizs-d 
in a s:m"ar experiment was remarkable, 
firsttf -owing off "e " "ng fail, which en
ter tried the dog, then co '"r; up its bead 
to its s.ump ot a tail, producing a m- /el- 
Ion " ■'"tV’on of a stone, rid rerising to 
move even .when touched, shos-’r' '" at its 
method of protection wr-r’most pe-.eot.

1

■lv the old men
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The object is the sr ne, and :i
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'" e operation.

• 4 kept some ot my lizr-ds str Ved on4 
b» lor g cords in tho art tl't I might 
watch 'hem. One day a cat had - "есоуе: ■ 
ed the unr ur’ herd end as I eat watching 
f em she c—ue vieep ig by. A sm-’l 
)■- d with a blue patch beneath i‘- 
attracced her arien' on and she bonded 
towr d it. s uck at it, but mimed, her 
clew hitting the ground a lew inches away. 
The' lizard darted off to the t, 4 len„ h of 
he cord, leaving to the anrizement ot the 

cat and I may say myse”, і which
sqr . med, leaped and tx Isted as ' " oagh 
possessed of l"'e of its os,a. The squ’rm- 
ing tr ’ attracted the atten "on ol "'в cat, 
w’ "ch aasumir 7 it to be ‘he liz- d, seized 
it oply to find that the tail wu an active 
pi. .net in the letter’s pi--1 of escape. For 
. /0 or three srnutes : he ' il leaped and 
struggled, end as it wu two inches long its 
simr't.’on of a living arm ' or a small 
• zard wu complete ; so exac‘, indeed, “it 
' e cat wu deceived snd devoted her 

attenrion to it, alios, ng the riim-’ itself to

1іУ і і
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t" I- 1e order. He !

1
1Mir" id By th Light.

1 .e mullet tbt f nre '■ x "‘в fo"owing 
tory om uuting eventur’"y went “’в way 
of s” fish, but the account of their prsuge 
from their native element to the . "ig-pan 
is marked by some interns" 'g and spec x- 
cu’ar features.

‘How would you like to • tch f-h aft- 
out hook, tine, net or resin P’

‘Shoot them, you mean P’
‘No.’
‘How, then P’
• Let them jr ip into f" e boat.’
•Oh that’s preposterous!’
For reply, і" e first epee her, a Virg" in 

"ving near Cherrystone Pn’et, north ol 
Cape Charles, cs’ied to a pass’ g nst.o 
and a/’ ed Hm if the ‘fatbacks* were m-

mouth II
A CMoober.

Old Lever : 'I know I am old enough to 
be your grandfather,' but, my darting, I 
have an immense for.une to butow upon 
you.’

Yorng Heart ‘I hesitate to answer.'
Old Lover: ‘Do not keep me in sus- 

pen*. 1 have hr rt diseue, and under 
rndue excitement I ru likely to die at any 
moment.’

Young Heart: ‘Then I wi)< be yours,’
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№ % an an.
Dibbs : ‘Yes ; Coker hu left everything 

he had to the city.’
Dabbs : ‘What wu it he left then P’ 
Dibbs : ‘Five children.’

hknown to come 
It wm not s cf-e 
white min less, but the Pawnee more.

the end ol the active 
paign the soldiers tri'hdrew 
the Pawnee allies, who returned to their
inv C°™new b'elteï dthTi ** “This solved the mystery of my lizard.
Etht іоііпе.в'оігі'в Steux plot rnd «/th .tab tr'ls ; they had all lost “ eir .‘ails 
T Pawnee siribila. » a -ventura, of tl ’s or a «mil- k" ‘d, mid
? Zra d tbe stery Two Str’Ve *>d the 1 ickhad raved heir lives. In eon- 
mV'sTu^ watched tor an opportunity, fident that it 1. not an accident, but that 
Si. M net be content with a mere it oonsl "lutes a well defined fra. - e of the 
^.Г«1? -Ь so mnn,“-or-d be defence of the I zard. I nil. itiu. ate i, 

wt’ad off but they «sere after a cbinoe for you.’ ......
te eztenrLtion. The, wiabed to root Forthwith the naturatirt led “e way to 
to tribeout** o'm its pUce in the land. back ot hi. garden where to took from a

Early in August, " 1874, the Pawnees box a brown and green heard nearly a foot

КІПГГЛХ “tSu™.x 
STSS S' вЯЯЙїЛ s -

ïSïKüSiS'S; ^
-v. heart of the brffr’o and the attention of a fox ter-ier wu at- 

C°Lt„ mid todW fo^d tto Pawns», en- -rooted to it. Tto dog r« about barking 

camped in a compare inly nanow canyon, and snapping, but did not touch the ’ zird 
The Sioux started a small tord of apparently taking it «or a sas .e. The 
buffalo and, driving them into the upper lizard drew took ma par. ri 001I, oortan- 
aad* °вГ *to ronyon, .terted them ly rraemblirg a *0». Th. dog gre. 
f4 ” ffis camp of tto bold*, and finally its nose touched the
p ” , xto 8i»s girded tto heard, which.tightened out .0 rapidly 

.*^.1.the rear, but took ttomwlve. that tto eye could act fotiow tto mevusunt 
itoTtofore oemWriith:. and tto observer «. what «rare appar- 

оГ^и Pawnees. The & went totiy two bauds.'one running rapidly awa, 
headlong through the oanyon and the Paw- tto ettor bounding about in ooüs, preaeot- 

tostily mounting, followed tog a reraarkable appearance of energy
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“S' il you take “Seventy-seven” you 
don’t tike Cold or have the
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71 you will keep a vial of “77" at hand 
and take a dose when necessary, you will 
never l ave a cold. It doesn’t mettre it 
tto «realtor et exiges suddenly; it you «re 
caught ont with tight apparel, srithout over
coat * wrap; yon get over-heated and 
ilde in an open car, or are exposed wait
ing far your carriage ; it yon work or sew 
in a cold room, or sit in a draughty ohurch, 
meeting-house, opera or ttoal.e. If you 
carry a vial ef “77” (it fits the pocket and 

' pocket book) and use it freely, yon will 
be protected and will not tike Cold.

At druggists, or miffed, 85c.
Dr. Humphreys’Manual on the care and 

treatment ef tto aiok in all ailments, 
(especially children), mailed tiee.
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negreu tod long poles.
“New.” er'd the Virginian to his visitor, 

“all ire Mk of yon is to keep u e‘ U u 
yoneanP'

In a few w’iintes tto canoe wu shoved 
gently through tto «sat*. By this time a 
bonfire bad been e'arted on the soil in the 
basin, and u the flames got hold on tto 
resin of the pine knots, tto give lightened 
up tto big trees that lined the shore.

‘They’re jesspin1 P snnoancod the negro 
to tin bow. ti e very htoftowlnsp*.

The negro in the stern gave a mûre 
vigorous shove with tto pole, and bolero
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at «оте boy. bad ahot the 
і baton and broken it* wing, 
wen pawing hia boaaa be 
or loitering thing and bought 
aged -the broken wing, and 
"ng to understand hia kind 
tame and neatied ita pretty 
ia hr id. 
tamed
y teak ita aaeaia. Bringing 
itéra and a fork, ha called, 
му, goooey Г and the bird 
to him. Then be bald out 
the fork, rod the gall aired 
і ita yellow bill and ate itaa 
oyatere had been «erred to 

ill ita days.
thing occurred one day when 
gare the go-' 
lor finer. He plred the 

round near ahe gull, but 4he 
pan oi water near by, took 

r piece, and walking over» 
і the water. Then, true to 
began fishing for ita dinner, 
ighbot’a intention aa aeon as 
ten v"ig ia healed, te take it 
re ocean beach and leaee it 
ita wild companions.

Poor Young Man" was the interesting hi". 
! йmighthBaewaatad theta little aarlier 
1 dor 4| wo-’d make patrons more appreci

able of a really good thaw.
Leslie Oa 1er m Z ia will be seen at the 

1 Heffis street “wire, Boston, in the course 
of a few weeks.

Ciyde Fitch ia writ'ig a new play of 
, simple eennLy Vie which Wiu:am A. Brady 
VI present riier the bo' daya1 

“boat Hirer by Joseph Arthur ia pro? 
a big anceeu in Boston. It ia a orj 

d aTVica'ly and e'-.borate in scenery rad 
medr-'oal devisai.

The same rrraion of Quo Vadia giv i 
here by W. S. Hark'-i, late of S’* tea" a 
Stairs, ia being played in Boa.on wi’i n 
all afar cash.

Phoebe Daria so long identified •„ "‘h 
•‘Way Down Eut" as itaasreet and і л- 
pa*'ietic heroine wi'l.be seen next sprir’ 
d a new romance of the Aeeiioan R wo - 
In1'on.

Ella W- .en Haamon ia a populf- mem
ber of the Truss company at the Opera 
House, and Honda made upon prenions 
slsits to this city greet her nsyhtly with 
warmest applause.

Edward H. Sothern ia a ill confined to a 
Bs’. "wore hospital with the "iju .- to b:s 
foot ‘bat he received while act' -g Hamlet. 
He bis had to cancel v-.e ' ne set aside for 
* 'n in BrooKyn, N. Y.

Harold Russel has been engaged to fil, 
Mr. Edmund Breese's place in O’Neill's 
production of Monte Criato. M-. Breeae 
being gained the Castle Square compriy 
tb:s week.

Leo Die icbate" і has completed h:s 
drar-Viation of -‘Unlearened Bread.’-’ 
Judge Grant, author of the noral, it "i 
laid, ia Kg' !y pleased with the p'iy w’ "oh 
bis been derired fcom ‘he book.

The liai number of the New York M 
rid Express conta" -a an ex -lient po. r "t 
of Miss Jessie Bonite e, who made r. „.eat 
success the put season at ‘he head of a 
stock company ii Rochester, New York.

Henry Miller has secured Made "ie Lu
cette Ryley’a new play, “Rich -d Savage’ 
will present it in New York tb's season. 
Mr. M ’ler will return '-от England :u 
t"we te resume1 "a sf-.rring tout Jannaty 1, 
"i Waibwgton.

Olgo Netheraole, who has been visiting 
Pa has lei. for America, rid w- ’ a. ive 
!i New York in about ten days, when she 
t.i'l r *te her reappearance in Clyde 
Pitch’s drr-natizarion of Dandet’s “Sapha” 
in which the distinguished actress apne’r ed 
list w’lter and right up to the aun-ner.

The company w" "oh has been engaged is 
espec’ ”y s'rang, and is now rehears" -g 
day and night prior to "e a "val of the 
ne eu. М'ч Netheraoie’s tour ia t’ "i 
year, ider he direction of Lou-s Nether 
sole, her bao her, who Via concluded her 
bus" -.fts during all the several seniors she 
lu app«- ed in Ameiica.

Daniel Frobman is to have a phy 
-...I..en for bhn by На у В. Smith, based 
on C« Ties Dana Gibsons pic. - is of “The 
Education of Mr. Pipp. The p'-.y was 
to be f ’’shed during the sr - ner but M-. 
South hu been so busy on his oom:c < para 
librettos that the work h»s been de’tyed.

Mr Jams. Brooks, ws” remembered as 
the popup - representative of tome good 
rep-rto" і comp, -ies a few ye.' a ago wu 
in the ci / *" "s week on b’s way from Nova 
Soo‘:a to " e United Statu. M -. Broob, 
is ahead of the Hnmpty Drwpty company, 
wi’chb'i been succusiully play'--; Syd 
ney, C. B. and other provincial towns.

Herbert Kelccy r-.d Effia Shannon have 
made an arrangement with Charles Frob m 
by w) "oh they will shortly produce Mc de- 
I’nn Lucette Ryl'y’a play “My Lady 
Dainty.” This play wu produced by Mrs. 
Ryley lut J- y at Brighton, England, 
where it met ni h each sncceu that it wu 
secured by Ch les Wyndham tor his 
London thei-es.

Liebler end ’company have decided to 
withdraw “The Adven ires of Franco: ” 
at the end of Vs week. They w" 1 not 
‘ike it on to- -, the reason for his ac "on 
is that they do not co: 'ider the play a win
ner in its prear nt shape. They hive asked 
the playw-’ght Mr. Lsngdon Mitchell to 
allow some other pla. i.-ight to go over it 
and supply the needed some!’ " ig that pre
vents i.s be-’ j a success. Mr. M-fehel 
v,Z4 not cor vent to this. The eompny 
‘hat played “Frineoii” will be Men in a 
new play by Her-у E. D'tey and W"r"-n 
Gill, bated upon "icidents in the T'e of 
Da.'dGtr.iek.

This last story heads eonfirmatioo, but itseated, including “Cetiolenui,” which both
Sir Henry bring rid Mr. Tree have bad | holds good with the gallery in the light of

the historic fact that a French AmbassadorMusic and №«'•ought of restoring to “я s’ .ge.
The unabridged “Hamlet” will r'so be 40 Span, G aubier de Braosnlt, witaeasirg 
given ig:in. The season niU be given for » repreeentii'on of the battle of Pavia, in 
a fortr’ght, bat only on Monday,We *i- wb;ch * Spaniard got largely the better of
day rid Thursday ever’eg», r id Thursday • ^«aehmrn, tilled the unlortunate actor 
and Saturdays r4moons—save which wio ulayed the Spaniard. AU of which 
time* t'm Comedy Theatre . Ill be.u now, | fioes to show that there ia only one step be

tween *'ie stage struck and stage stuck.

IteJKgsa
nuras AMD TJMDMSTOM MS.

fr.The Maories Gran opera 'oep iy left 
New York I-.at Sunday for CalTornia 
where itwil' open its too- on Fiiday next 

The fi at of the Cambodge conceits by 
the Boston S) mphony orobes a wu given 
on Fiiday last before a large audience. 
Gerl.-nde May Stiin wu ‘"ie soloist, lie 
next concert will be on Nov. 82.

Polleii, an Italian composer hr-pub
lished an opera cs'led “Mue” for yor'g 
girls voiou. Several Eng'"«hrid А вігі- 
can w; itéra have produced s’ni"’ "-works 
but the idea меті to be a novr'y :i It-’y.

"Zepbra” under the dime "on of Mr, 
Aveil’ is holding reher sr s "•. the Oddfel 
lows >-'l on Union street and it ргопг'мв 
to be a veiy magnificent scenic production. 
th, John Kelly will sing the lear’"ig male 
lore.

by showing how

:i possession of ‘he ве.лвп company, 
under “ie d'recf'on of He.i- Schr’x- 
Cor. ins. Meanwfe there ia some

№Peen's Kerned j.
Wi'liam Penn’s keen nnderstrnding wu 

prospect of a Shakespurean a- son at he I often d'aected toward dr- кешем. “A’i 
Cor v Th-і i, which is for the moment excess is ""4,” he i.rote, ‘but d, irkerless 
without a tenant. That clever young actor, ii of the worst so... In fie, be that is 
Mr Vanderfelt, ia reputed to be respon- drnik ia not a man, Ьесапи he is so long 
sipla for t' "r enterpiire, and it -s a "d that void;of reason, that d’ t’ogiishri 
he ia con'emplalin» a revive! of “As You from a beut.’
L ke It," і which he w ’ p’iy Orlando to But «■ Penn wu the Uving sp’-it of ap. 
the Rom" id of Miss Cons‘ance Stuart, horiam, ha r’ao Laew when and how to 
His company v. 11 also include Mr, Nor apply hir maxims. Given a d..' ih- d, he 
man Forbu, Mr. Fred Wright, У -.Г ..y con'd (rest hia сам (in a characteristic yet 
Par'.ton, Mr. Frank Yeijon, M’ss Avne» p'vi and reuonable way. |
Par'ton, Мім Mary Wright, and Мім He wu once advising a man to leave ofl 
May Roy. his habit of drinking intoxicating liquors.

A good story of M-ne. Sara Rerr'iardt’e ‘Can yon tel' me how to do itP’ srd the 
un. """■- _ ієн to acknowledge any superior *I»ve of the appetite, 
in —у branch oi her s-i ii jut now be’ig «eiwerad Penn. ‘It is jut as
told by a Bostonian recently retv .ed от u to open my hand, friend.’
Par's. Mme Be. "writ, it appears, had ‘Convioe me ot that, and I will promise 
her-d of the free of “я Japanese p’ayers nPon my honor to do u yon tell me.’ 
who hive been one of the attractions at “is ‘Well, my Liend,’ said the great Quaker 
Peris Ex^osi "on, end parin’-ly that I ‘when thou findest any vessel of 'itoxicat- 
Mme. Yacco was “doing the^best death in8 liquor in thy hand, open the hand that 
scene ever «мп in the trench capita'. That pup» it, before it reaches thy month, rid | 
anyone could po. ray death be er " n she thon т.‘Ч never be drunk again,’ 
the idol of t"-e P- "s’ ns, wu more ‘ • The toper was so pleased with the p'sin
Sara co- Id end- e, so she decided to ме advice, says the rv.ator ot It’s anecdote 
for Ьегм"1 wvat the famous little Japanese |in abort stories, that he fo'lowed it. 
trged'enne oonld do. She went to the 
theatre " і the company of a few American 
women, wHch probably accounted for her

якr% і

a man
•mill

* 4M?.
The " Albert ” Toilet 8oep Co’s 

Baby’s Own Soap makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

!

J

It fceepethetr delicate Mdn» 
fas Stood order.

Made entirely from wga 
mble fate. It le an emollient M 
well as a cleanser, and iaaa 
useful on e lady's toilet u in 
tbe nursery.

Faintly but exquisitely і

Earl M--t:u, once frmou thronghout 
the United Statu u muician and orchestra 
leader wu for >d dead in hia room at Loa 
Angeles Cal. Satr day lut. He r. • s 
vie’ ‘m of consumption and hia death wai 
battened by diuipation. Mnieri was 
educated in Biusela and Leipsio rid was 
at one time leader Etna Abbot’s o; 
ohea’-a.

Mm Josep' 'ie Lndt "» a St. Louis g" 
is srd to1 ve scored a g.eat snccese in 
her debut nt Chicago :- Marguerite "і 
Faut. Saya‘"-oCi'o-"cle: ‘f is Ludwig 
came to Ch'csgo on- nor iced and в" most 
unbiown, but her firat perfo jrice " t 
med’ately gave her rank as one of the 
youngest and mo., proi " :ig of Ame.2- 
can’s p " ua donnai.’

Fanohon Thompson, the latest •df’en 
to the Motropo’"b і Eog' sh opera com
pany,1 New York, tnilcd on the r’ght of 
her fi yt upper snea with the company. 
Miss Thompson 1 ad only - rived . cm а 
bud маїош work in P-is rid 
was ill when she reached New 
York and it wu sgr’nst the advice 
of physicien sid friends *" at she went on. 
In one of her scenes she broke don j, be
came hysterical sid was ob’ged to leave 
the stage. She іміа her рмШоп keenly 
though her physicians says she ui't be s'! 
right m a week or ло, and *’te op'-a mri- 
agencent have unbounded '-'th ' t her vscil 
powers.

‘Les Clochu de Corneville,’ seys tke 
London Cf oniele, hive np to the present 
been noth-'ng more fun • nr me, lot “tie 
Not mon village, despite its it-ie ' te і 
eve,y quarter of the globe, ku never yet 
bouted the реиеміоп of a per" of he’ s. 
The otriuion hu been tupp ’ed by я 
Msrqv’s da la Roohe ulon, whose effoils 
have been backed np by other na "vet of 
Normandy, not only ii citant French 
proi "ices, but in other p—ts of fie world. 
Funds were soon oh’ -in»d si fficent to pr. 
vide a cat " ’on for f "s U. le to\ .si p, and 
the і ' t . a "on - aremony on Sunday wu 
made memorable by an open--"r perlo. n- 
ance of ‘Lu Clochu de Co iai"V " t ’he 
presence of 10,000 spectators. The twelve 
new bells p ayed be. ieen the acta *ie 
but known r'ra from the operetta, "id 
were also el ated it the moment " 'dicsted 
in the udr" stage direction. Each bell 
bet's upon it Jte Lame of the coun‘-y or 
prov" ire in which the money wu pro. "ded, 
Canada, Eogl d, Denmark and Rassis 
bring rmong the contributors so'cor-nem- 
orated. The role of Serpolette wu inter
preted by M ne. Cbulotte Wiehe, » aiva 
from Denmr k.

<■ -a
і

best Steer
"on of life on the hr ye ocean- 
given in the follow! g story 

sip’’aexohaiye: 
he voyrgu oi a great steam- 
mbnrg to New York, a little 
I imn "grant boy wu lut tor 
3e left be mother and «titled 
lventore about t"-e big ship, 

" ■» “red wu i 'able to fid 
to her. Iutrtd of asking 

ire to go, or teVog tut be 
young truant decided to con- 
orations indefinitely.
•d, he wu sleeping in in 
ix down among the enginu. 
rew took him to ‘he captain, 
two stewards to search for bis

!
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News and Opinions

OF
Hater-1 Gueettcj.

Puts of the sou'hc.j co»4 of Nowfond-
:

National Importance.
. land near Cape Race and ot the south-

expressing herself in blunt Ame can Eng- we«te. t coast near Cape Ray have r.v on- 
1’ih. For a long '" ne Mme. Be .1-ooit sat 
T - '-out ira" "ng any verb*1 comment, 
though her ‘ace p'-:nly iu'"’ca‘ d the actual The Sunen- "able reputation u the scene of m-ny 

disuters. Wile the native of Newfor -d-І ’and it keen about getfiag material bent 
•tate other feel •$», for u "я story goes, fit 0m . ecks, he is abo d-stingt'shed 
she r-a the whole g- ant of ti a i exprès- ior ’ -, g-’ -nlry in siv ig life and 1er cr я 
•ton, thoryh not of *i.e enco - "ig order. 0j d- d. 8o , writer j„ the New- 
First she betrayed pi./ lor the Ii. 'e Japr- fonm"tid Mr-azine. 
nue woir-n, ‘hen a look ot sorrow spread

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH;

her with acme diffic’ty, and 
at she, too, had been lost, 
ted oat to look tor her son, 
been able to get back to her 
ie ship again.
ists Bnow on Mnrn.
stone Stonoy, in developing 
the мире of the gases f-orn 
tospheres depending upon the 
ty of the particular planets 
-a concluded that helium at 
wly escaping om the earth 
it put .ime it probably ei- 
mote rapidly. From Mara, 
r vapor mut have escaped 
ie aune readineM M helium 

ea.-h, aid accordingly the 
ite patches about the роїм 
not snow, but probably are 
in die: "de. Other appear- 
intly observed on Mars are 
a, to low Ij 'ug logs oi carbon 
r ah'4'og alternately between 
the equatorial regions.

1 Ner - Ctpo Ray, about 1830, an old an 
over her tea .- na, which soon gave way to , y0nryg4 and . boy of twelve saved a" 
an expression of contempt. F -s’ly witha the crew and passengers of a Cs-nd’an 
•wiL traui' on ‘ om horror to \ nt, she picket ship, 
heaved a sigh and K-sed out qr’te loudly,
“Rati, rats,” this probably : -tended a 
t.'bute to American slang.

і
Drily, by mall, - . $6 a ye*
Dally and.Sunday, by mail, $8 a yi

So common are wreck» that when men
1 ettg'in for fiihery it ia pari of «Se e vne-1 rws* — , _

ment that the aetvsit svn" get hia shore of I 1 Г1С dUtlQflV Still 
the ’wrack.’ Houses in these neighbor
hoods are all ir "shed aid oru- nented | ia the greateat Sunday Newspaper a 
" -om lost ships.

When the Rev. J. J. Cur'b-g first r me 
to the rolony ho w- a holding a service h 
one ol those places. A t old fi-bf nrn 
kept lookiog at his fi ie coat.

‘1 at be а £ я pieu oi doth,’ said «hi 
old n an, at It t, '-ring his ! nd on f>e 
min'ater’sam. ‘Never seed a be.ier bit 
oi doth "і my Te. Get ’e out oi a w. 
ш?’

ямАвмоіав or тям яхлом.

іУ rge Humber ol I bo i K'"ed c - Hot. -del 
la rioylosr Their 11 .1. the world.

’a ‘he Grene"e Theatre in P- "s ‘he 
other day an actor came nr-r ki ng hia 
t ’enled professional lead ; "th a s‘age 
dagger whose spi og got oat of order.
The victim yelled so rv - > and the 
blood flowed so eely ‘hat ‘he audience 
w-1 d*”ghted rid never re "rad the 
re*”sm an "I the cur’-’i •’ opped. The 
accident prompted a Pariais iscibeto hunt 
np the record of thin re somewhat simi’- І Тгггіьіо і її. I is unsqosiisd »t » remedy for chstod sun, pass
upon «ho .‘age. Accorr’ ng to hi, .tory J* .* “ ** «°,b« one « У
Mme. Benon at P -.‘gas in • suicide scene occ '•■tomx lly tndr ged in at Г usas City. Colds, Blstworm, end Skin Ailments gnnnmlly. 
s bbed Ьегмії aerio -ly. Solso-i-iaced man (with newspaper)— I Lsrge Pots, is lxd. meb, st (.demists, etc, with

William Mori z ’-""’ed his issooiate, Well‘1 ,ee "'e,e wae a eigalar accident1 Inunction..

Temple Crazier, in the Novel"я» Thea ) ** one ol 1 -® - arghter houses out at the I IllnstratedPsmpblet or Calvert’s Carbolic Fie’
p»r»tioni sent post free on application.

Price sc. «copy. By null, 82 a year.
▲ddreee THI SUM. Mew York.

"j

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT

I
A OMnober.

: ‘I know I am old enough to 
indlether," but, my darliog, I 
eue for.jne to butow upon

stooVyarda yesterday. A man who wu 
In "ie play of ‘The Tid’n Empe or’ th 11е'"1в ont ol •” upper sto.y t.indow let | P.C. CALVERT & CO. Manchester 

Englih at.or, Ff-qn" - -, p’ay'-g the pa . 18° *nd bopped six./ feet, sid wr-n’l hot. 
o! Gnyomar, dingerorily wounded ric her I * pa. iclo.
player who, unfoi.una'ily, had ioj'ake the E»*er '«‘oner-How did tb .t happen ?
part ot a Spar'sh Goner-’, r ,er which Solemn-faced m i—They were P '*111 jtre *11 ba told st Fnbiic 
F.'-qohar wisely bade f-rewe" .o the s'-ge ,eet- 

Macready ii “M-obe"-.” at one "me
cue so near scoi'-g a victo y at Donsi- The followiog ve./ little c'-ssic comes 
r*ie that poor Macdvfi had to ha taken to | om Co. thill : 
fbehospita1, where he retr-’ned for six
weeks.

of London.

EQUITY SALE.art ‘I hesitate to answer.’ 
it: ‘Do not keep me in su
ave heart dieeue, and under 
ment I in likely to die at any Aact'nn on SstnrUny 

I bn Sev-nteen-b dnv ol November next, a 
twelve or the clock noon, st Cbsbb's Corner (so 
colledl In Prince William Street Ir the city of 
Saint John In tbs Cl'y and Connie of Selnt John, 
pursuant to the direction of n Decretal Order of 
the Sopreme Coart In Eqalty made on the thirty 
Є nt day ol All nuisit put, In s cants therein 
pending wherein Mnrgeret Ann Husnrd In 
pleintia end BUM McKay, Thomas B. Bom 
mereiUe end Stephen P. Taylor am de.'sndMts, 
wlththe npprobstloa ol the nndsrilgned Referee 
the mortgaged premises deseribsd la the Bill of 
Complaint In the said cants tod in tbosald De- 
oteul Order si f-llows, that Is tossy:—

I
lârt : ‘Then I wil* be yours,’ Новічі lo.

Bis AIL
es ; Coker hu left everything 
e city.’
That was it ha left then F 
ive children.’

A few years since two gen”emei, each 
he* "eg the in if no of Homer, not an 
uniaoil one in Dorset, contested a cocin
division, and at a pnb'io moe.irg one of 

hi the bsnqnet scene of ‘Macbeth’ Char- them, feeliig sadder > unwell, hid to 
lei Ken-b’e flcig away bis w -e enp with retire, when a locrl h" no."it, on hie oppon- 
eoch violence "bat it str- bed a chande' er, ent’« aide, rer ked:

=îtl гіг.?'m™ ensfddo„!ew“Hom^г’•0dd-1 ’ I 'nto the face of Ми. Stddone who was « Homer’s id, I add!’’ promptly rejo" ed I »i *«y in the year of oar Lord o» thons tod eight 
p 'btng.Lidy Michelb, but the never adherent. hnndrtd sod ninety, tod made between “The
moved a muicle. I ____________________ I Trns.m ol Snlnt Andrews Church tn IhsCily o

Pr’ioe^Ching—Whyldoesn’t the emperor ?і°‘ f°bl °’‘ « °" №; »od Ids •»« Bliss Mc- 
в r I Ksy ol lbs other PS , Md In the ssld Indtnlnm ol

Mortgage ss :
Li Hung—I think he hag the lumbr’o. I ALL thtt htlllot or pircnlol Und tltnnt* lying
-------------------------------- ------------------------ tnd uing In Drill Wl d to the tnld City being tfan

North hilt of lot twenty one (21) owned by the Mid 
Truism ol Snlnt Andrews Church, frosting on Syd
ney Street formerly Included to n 1mm te ом Id- 
win N. 8. Stewart end by him assigned lo the -*4 
Bliss McKsy who Is now to posmss'on ol tbs same 
and which Northern put or hall of lot somber 
Twenty one Is branded aid described as follows>- 

Beginning it Iks Northwesterly oorur or auto 
ol said tot twenty one, theses running Southerly 
along the Briton Su of Sydney Burnt twenty own 

EVERY CHILD bom Into the world with in | font, ІЬмос EMtorty psrslkl to the Northerly alie
Una ol mid lot twenty oMtothe Easterly Irnndin 
ollhiistd lot, thorn northerly t ong ti. Bmforn 
honndary twenty ом fort to the No: htsitoin 
МГ ol the mme lot and thenm Wmtorly nloag the
Northern honndary of thn some toe to She plnm of
bagtontagi ( wwthsr with sO hslldtogs,

G-’.ick in ‘Othello* half choked more 
th-і a dozen Dudemonn.

TALK or ТЯМ ТВЯАІВЯ.

77”
The 1-им Stock Comp- <y opened ж 

weeks rrwagement at “ie open honte lut 
Thureday evening god l'ice «ben have 
been playing to li'ge rid apprécia "ve 
indiennes, despite the 'act "' -1 the days 
and n'gh . гтз fi 'ed "th exci‘ :ment, poli 
tioal and other. " e.The compriy is a good 
all iron id one - id con " :u gome very good 
people, and espeda 'y ir it strong : і the 
male pot "on of '"я out. Among ‘be beet 
of there r -,y be 
Prim, a 1 M-. Lee D iiel rid perhape 
Mr. Kenda’l Weston. Мім Eileen Mot- 
ettn ie the leat’ ng lady of the company, 
and barrio і a tow ’"tile mannerisms end a 
certain stag" ієн, in her gestures pa -tion- 
larly, she і і vary good, and fi “F arbor 
Lights” was very sweet rid g. au. il. Tfa’a 
pieu wu played here two or th ne years 
ago under the much more approp.'ate 
name of «‘A 8-"’or,e Ssreethe- The 
company opened ia “The Ob "ty Bail” of 
which they gava aa exrel’ent petio. ranсe 
wrtnmipv andeta,iog it buntLi"y. In 
fact, in tv"i respect the coysp-iy axoals, 
and for «be f "f*"o pictures presented in 
the stage and some arrangements, rre-faf 
is due Mr. Kendal .Wuton.

I

ke “Seventy-seven’' you 
ake Cold or have the

Sa ah Be;jh”dt, pl'.yi’g'be ‘Dame aux 
Came|:ia’, with Daimont in tbe role ol I bow to «he inevtablet 
A m?id Doit1, ijued many heads tern- 
poiar’lyîduring fie play and provoked 
■orne utOPi‘*!”3 r id rir’enlou in e..ip 
tiens.

■RIP Something for
MOTHERS,

«’oned Mr. A hrv
II keep a rial of “77” at band 
lose whan neoeuery, yon will 
a cold. It doun’t mettre it 
oteigu enddanly ; if yon «re 

with tight apparel, without over- 
p; r- yon get over-heated sad 
open car, or are expoeed wait- 
• carriage і it yon work or lew 
om, or tit in a draughty church, 
їм, opera or tboal.a, II yon 
•f “77” (it fila the pocket and 
•k) end use it freely, you will 
1 and will not take Cold, 
late, or nailed, 85c. 
iphreys’Menul on the earn and

But it will be he'd to but the record of 
the eld ("me ‘Pueion Play’ peafor-ned a 
few hundred yrrrs rjo before K’ng John 
II of Sweden. A falsi binder on the 
part of the actor in the tide of Longu the 
Centurion caused (be des'h of two a.tiati.
Enraged, the K’-lg bonded upon the alum I Inherited or early developed tendency to dto- 
eword in hand, and (with . fias«olus rjt ЇКЙІГЇЇЖ 

hand swing that made the b'ada whistle dc T
capitated poor Lor:,js. The andienoe rue ubo iuucng tm^iu foîûm
h • ІЛ/ And HteiA'V tore his MsjeSw/ to happiness sod prosperity. Hence it becomes / mjwj IV , the duty of mothere of euch afflicted children to

acquaint themselves with the best, the purest, 
and most effective treatment available.

<2

Sh-’mepearo prdr "su to he once more 
in the urend«nt dr -'ig the ootr'ng Lon- 

. Mr F. R. Beneon, whose 
advent ie heralded by a commute tilt 
which extendi to nr.vly r"i hridred par- 
papa of more pr laea d:g "no on, v.jtl com- 
iUpnop-a series of Bh-bspoarean revivals at 

b Theatre with the ‘Many
ЩїГ-Тг

don «■ 'npvwmsn, Human prtvllws and to- 
pnrtonsncns thsnnato boloogtog and tie Mid I," 
dsatare Of Lsms sad an baasri mi ednatouto he

pieces.

•ігі'ЯI Warm bathe with Crmotnu Boat to el

This rtr.^nrs I; co trrorj^box of tho пнгім [ an^llrt ^Sdy^ ^

the

И the nok ia all ailment»,
“Harborchildren). »eilad Lee.

' Homeopathic Msdic.aa Os., Ом 
hi ass.. Nsw York.

Я
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the men who mide them survived, and new 
cities have arisen, larger, fairer and more 
substantial that the old.

There is a reason for every one of these 
places. They are natural centres of trade, 
hence the forces of industry, commerce 
and finance united, more or less conscious
ly, to sustain the bnve hearted citizens 
who rebuilt them. G il veston has equal 
claim to exist, and she will be aided in the 
same way.

The real test of'wisdom, unselfishness 
and courageous enterprise comes when re
building begins. The temptation is to do 
things hastily, in a slipshod way. in order 
the sooner to resume the interrupted money 
making. But the strong men of Galveston 
must hold the people back, rather. Now 
is the time to consider the future and cor
rect the mistakes of the past.

It there is any method of strengthening 
the city’s defence against water, it should 
be adopted. Streets should be straighten 
ed and widened. “Fire limits” should he 
fix»d, and it should be understood that 
wooden buildings erected in the business 
district are to be removed as soon as they 
have served the temporary need. Sanitary 
arrangements, sewers and pavements 
should be planned in a large way, looking 
towards the greater Galveston.

On the morrow of a calamity these sound 
like exorbitant demands. But other “ruin
ed cities” have substantially met them, and 
only by meeting them may a community 
hope to find “the soul of good in things 
evil.”

ГЯЛВШВ OW YESTERDAY AND TODAYPROGRESS.V In the November Woods.
I see again the leal strew walk.

Where lengthened sun Are shine; 
tiolden fringed are the stately pines; 

▲nd here with them I talk,
Together they kindly welcome,

There well known voices roll;
Into the sadness of my sonl 

Like waves from the brooding sea.
To nr voice true heart they surely know 

They blend in one deep tone,
The parting words we said alone,

In their shidowe years ago.
All things about me are the same,

Still the chill November air 
Still the sigh for seasons fair.

Still your ovn dear nima,
Together their fond words were ours,

But you were sweeter far;
Then all these low voiced whisper s are, 

Amoag the withered fl jwers.
We lingered till the stars of night.

In glory looked to see.
That tearful hour to you and me;

But you were nil my light.
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•gent and no one can tell what will happen 
•в a result.

Good work was done by all who enter
ed heartily into the campaign. That fault 
should be found at times was to be expect
ed for every man thinks bis way the best 
but the result is the best evidence of the 
success of the plan oi the campaign. Mr. 
Milligan as general secretary had a jib 
nobody wanted. He did his work well and 
though remonstrated with again and again 
because he could not satisfy everybody in 
the province and breed orators at will he 
keep on doing the best possible with the 
material at hand. He deserves credit.

So do the speakers. They are too num
erous to mention here bat the pe ople know 
them all.

Workers were not wanting. It was a 
pleasure to see each an old campaigner as 
Col. Blaine with his coat off in Dukes 
and young men in line on all sides. No 
wonder the result was what it was. The 
day was fine and the voters came ont with 
alacrity and pleasure.

TODAY.

panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts 
other than regular contributors should al 

amed by a stamped and addressed
Page L—This page speaks for Itself. Res

it.be accomp 
envelope! Paqb 2 —"Two Strike,’* the Sioux—a tale 

of a famous Indian warrior.
Раєе 8.—Mu ileal and dramatic news of the

Раєе 4,—Editorial, poetry and other inter
esting matter.

Pages 6, в, 7, 8.—Social Items from all over 
the provinces.

Page 9 —The victors of the late campaign.
Pages. 10 and 16.—Last instalment of the 

serial “For a Woman’s Sake.”
Page 11. —Sunday Reading—A page of 

reading lor the Sabbath.
Page 12—Another tale of Abe Cronklte, 

the detective.
Page 18.—Facts and fancies from the fash

ion world.
Page 14.—The Jews in China—Other bright 

misc-llany.
Page 16 —1‘•Susan's Lesson”—An Interest* 

ing short storv.
Births, marriages and deaths of 

the week.

- When yon were here that made all, 
Those passing autumn rags 
A sapphire gleam in happier days, 

Not but a wintry pall.
But still down in my heart my own,

We walk in dreams of love and peace, 
Those memories dear can never cease, 

Though summer long has flown.

Letters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Prog axes Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Agent* in the city can have extra copies 
if they telephone the office before six
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The Dncks Are on the Wiog.ST. JOHN, N. В, SATURDAY, NOV. 10 The nippinawind is whistling and the gray clonds 
scurry ny :

Upon the edges of the rakes the thin ice-ribbons 
cling;

The morning breexa is sighing throngh the rushes, 
dead and dry.

And guns are gayly popping—for the ducks 
the wing.

The canvas-back drops quickly from the clouds 
toward the lake:

From the marsh’s weed-grown mud the Іажу mal
lards swing;

The dainty teal flies swifts and low when daylight's 
colors break.

And all the air seems th obblng—when the docks 
are on the wing.

The drake's discordant clamor sounds across th® 
wind-stirred fl >od.

And through the frosty, bracing 
pinions site;

The o^ld sand-blind Is waiting, and the fever's in our
The red-gods load are calling—for the ducks are 

on the wing.

Subscribers mho do not receive their paper 
Bskturday morning are requested to com
municate mith the office__Tel. 95.?

RESULT OF THE ELECTION.
The great liberal victory ol Wednesday 

last throughout all Canada was not unex
pected, but it is none the less gratifying to 
find the people supporting the progressive 
policy ol the Laurier government.

Looking at it from every standpoint the 
result in the province ot New Brunswick is 
the most satisfactory of any in the Domin
ion. We had five liberals in the last 
parliament and today the conservatives 
have only five. It was a complete and 
decided reversal of opinion and we have 
to thank the leadership of the Minister of 
Railways for the great result. His victory 
in St. John by the tremendous majority ol 
over 1000 votes was the triumph of the 
campaign. His opponent, George E 
Foster has discovered what the people ot 
St. John thought of him and Dr. 
Stockton has had a former ver
dict emphatically endorsed. He has 
found out that Colonel Tucker was not as 
he represented him, and discovered to his 
sorrow that his career as a politician is 
ended. Why it ever should have begun is 
• mystery. Religious prejudice accom
plishes strange results at times and the 
elevation of Stockton and Pitts in form
er years to positions of responsibility 
is one of the things that can only be ac 
counted for in this way. The politic*1 
death ot Dr. Stockton is something there 
fore that will not be regretted.

The decisive victory throughout the 
province is a matter lor great congratu
lation. The liberals have cause to regret 
the defeat of Col. Domville in Kings 
and the loss ot Q îeens-Sunbury but 
the victories were so decisive that it 
shows some energetic personal work 
must have been done by the con- 
conservative candidates. Mr. Geo. W. 
Fowler was an old campaigner in Kings 
and bis friends were hopeful of success 
from the start. We think the people of 
Kings have ms de a great mistake in de
feating a man who has done as much for 
them as Col. Dom ville. He has paid at
tention to their wishes and was in every 
way deserving to be their representative.

Hon À. S. White was a comparative 
stranger to Queens county while Mr. Wi!- 
mot was a popular resident. The result 
was not surprising, and yet when we think 
that Kings and Queens both returned local 
government candidates by large majorities 
But a lew weeks ago it is disappointing.

It would have been better for Col 
Domville and Mr. White had these elec
tions not taken place because they gave 
their friends over confidence which in al 
most every case is fatal to success.

A few weeks ago high water along the 
Mississippi River swept away the last ves
tiges of old Kaskaekia, once the western 
outpost of civilization in America. Fifty 
years before there was even a military fort 
at Pittsburg, Kaskaekia was a thriving 
village. Long before Chicago was dream
ed ot Kaskaekia, wharves were crowded 
with vessels from New Orleans. The traffic 
of all the west gathered to it. Men 
and women crossed the wilderness to 
find the charm ot life there. The 
white uniform of France, the scarlet 
of England the motley of continental 
troops, the sulky figure of Pontiac, in tarn 
moved through its afreets. When the 
state of Illinois was carved out of the vast 
Northwest Territory, ‘sacred forever from 
slavery,’ Kaskaekia b- came its first capital. 
The ‘Father of Waters,’ however, which 
had brought it prosperity,worked its doom. 
The great flood oi 1844 wiped out the pen* 
insula on which it stood, and little by little 
its upper mines have fallen into the en
croaching stream. Kaskaekia is gone, but 
its name and story are part of the very 
warp and woof of American annals.

Queer Tbiogs In Obloa.

Miss Loniee Hodgkins, in a letter to 
Zion’s Herald dated early in the present 
year, describes her arrival at the city ot 
Chinkiang on the bank of the Yangtze 
River. The p« imitive character of the 
city is not due entirely to its age, for it 
bas been'largely rebuilt since the Taiping 
Rebellion a date that in China corresponds 
to our “before the war.” With a chance 
to begin afresh, the inhabitants only 
crowded closer to the shore, leaving the 
hiils to the tort, the barracks and the 
various missions.

It was ten o’clock at bight when the 
writer reached this Chinese city. A bright 
starlight enabled her kto follow a friend 
through the Concession, along the unpaved 
streets and up to the heights beyond.

“What are these curious haystack 
moundsP’ was the newcomer’s first question 
as she picked her way among strange hil 
locka.

‘Oh, these are graves,’ was the reply. 
“Didn’t you know we lived in the very 
middle ol a graveyard?’
UThere were hundreds ol them, each sur
mounted by a cap ol fresh sod of the size 
and shape of an inverted milk-pan. This 
sod is the new cap provided annually for 
the traveller journeying to the undiscover
ed country. Miss Hodgkins did not chance, 
as olten happens, to stumble over a coffin 
left uninterred until the family Solon 
should declare that the propitious moment 
tor burial had arrived.

“And what are these P” was her question 
a few minutes later, as by the light of a 
coolie’s lantern, she and her friend stumb
led among graves and mud-puddlds, and 
came suddenly upon what looked like the 
top of the traditional prairie-schooner, 
save that it was a trifle broader apd thatch-

air the conntless

I
So get the 12-bore ready, the
Decova and ammo aitien, boots and every needed
Leave tbi'eduH world behind you for awhile, and

Nature bids yon welcome, and the dncks 
the wing.

To tbe Public.
My aye le fourteen months or so;

I've taught myseif to walk,
But I am now concerned to know 

How I shall learn to talk;
In fact, how any babe who 11 

Both day and night among 
iotic relatives

Lan learn the English tongue.

old hunting coat as BAIL WAY TEA F EL IN BVBBIA.

Cheap Rates for Greet Distance on tty» Siber
ian Road.

The cost of railroad travel in Rassis 
over the great Siberian route is beyond 
criticism. There is nothing in the world 
like it, says Henry Forman in Scrib
ner’s Magazine. A few years ago 
when it waa discovered that the people 
were not making suffi dent use ot the rail
ways, the heroic decision was made to 
put railway travelling literally within the 
reach ot everyone. The zone system 
ol charges was adopted, the tariff 
mode cheaper the longerjthe journey, 'end 
the rate put at an atoundingly low figure 
lor the whole empire Irkutak ia 3,371 
miles from Moscow and the journ
ey thither occupies close upon nine 
deys. The price of a first-class ticket 
is 62 roubles, and there are supplement
ary charges of 12.60 roubles for “express 
speed,” 7 60 for the sleeping berth, 
and three roubles for three change, 
of bed
86 10 ronmbles ; $44.30. And this ia tor 
a train practically as luxurious as any|in the 
world, and incomparably superior to the 
ordinary European or American train. 
The second class fare tor the seme 
journey ia only £6, or less than 
$30, and the third class passenger, travel- 
by the ordinary daily train, and spending 
30 hoars or more on the way, can actually 
travel these 3,011 miles lor the ridiculous 
sum of about £2 14s, or, aay, $18.60.
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* And therefore I would make it clear 
Nor deem the act amiss 

Whatcoance hive we when all we hear 
such a* this:

І Slug V Oi wotsy 
er’e tannin’ pet Iі

Is language each a* 
recioni eiug Г O'Z'h4 wools Iі

і nie muzzer'ê lUDDlQ pet 
‘Ze itty, pitty, witty toote !' 

Now what does danma del■■ _ et ?•
They tell me that a drink’s a 'dink;'

My fingers 'Angies' are; 
lat think is -sink,' or also ’fink;’
And that a car’s a 'tar.*

With 'tnmpty tump’ and ‘bow wow wow,’ 
And 'diddly, diddly, dee,’

And other phrases that, I vow, 
seless, quite, to me.

■

ІГ Th
І

A Chicago school has lately furnished a , 
very pretty instance of childish sympathy 
and childish resourcefulness. Some peo 
pie having complained of a dog which had 
no home and no visible means of support, 
a policeman was detailed to shoot the ani
mal. When he appeared near the school- 
house with his revolver, one of the little 
girls asked him what he was going to do.
He told her, and she begged him not to 
shoot the animal. “But 1 must,” he said,
“lor he hasn’t any license.” “We’ll get 
him a [license it you won’t shoot him,” 
said the little girl, and so the police
man granted a few days’ respite. The 
little girl interested eight or ten of her 
friends, arranged for a “show.” consisting No 
of speeches, recitations and music, to be 
given by themselves, and persuaded their 
teacher to announce it, with its charitable 
object. They cleared enough money to 
raise the dog from a condition ot vagrance 
to a position of effluence and independ
ence. They paid his license fee, bought 
him a new collar, and were even able to 
deposit a small sum with the butcher to 
provide their canine friend with juicy 
marrow bone* and choice cuts of chuck We 
steak in days to come.

r So when from mother, aunt and all 
I've gained a moment's grace, 

With none to cluich me lest I fall,
O stare me ia the face- 

I've printed ont this statement rude 
The le iters learned with pain 

From cans of patent naby food 
And hope 'tie not in vain.

j
1

linen en route. Total,

Edwin L. Sabin.:p Off With the Old Love.
it away '.he caps and mittens 
That our baseball heroes wore : 

Fold tbe sweaters and tbe stockings— 
They’re not needed any more;

Take the cushions from the diamond, 
Put the balls and bats away ;

Strip the halos from the heroes— 
Tney are only common clay.

They who late with fashion glances 
Set the grand stand hearts in throbs,' 3gn
ow, ununtiormed, are roaming 
In the cold world, hunting jobs. 

And the "Summer girl 1" so fickle 
Slights her old-time idol’s shrine, 

Traces gridirons o’er the diamond, 
Writes "eleven” over "nine.”

«liant Oregon Fougue.

A remarkably large fungus, one of the 
kind which grows on the tranks of trees or 
stamps, shaped like a bracket, has just 
been added to the tree city museum. It ie 
4 lent 6 inches lengthwise the surf see, S 
feet across and 13 inches deep end weighs 
about 260 pounds, W. J. Collins, one of 
the men employed in stringing the 
telegraph wire to Tillamook for the 
Oregon Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, discovered it in the woods on the 
Trask River end wrote to L. L. Hswkins 
about it, elating that all who had aeen , 
pronounced it the largest they bad ever 
seen and offering, if it were desired lor the 
city museum, to lend it to the railroad 
station at North Yamhill free of cost. 
Mr. Hswkins at once asked thet it 
be forwarded, and yesterday it ar
rived and wae placed in the museum, 
the railroad company bringing . it it 
from North Yamhil for nothing. It took 
eight men to get it out of the woode to the 
road and Mr.jHawkine had to prooore sev 
erel men to assist him in getting it into 
the museum. The enriaee ot this giant 
fungus, originally smooth and velvety has 
become mossy from old age and hat been 
•oiled in handling, but it is wonderful on 
account of its great aize.

McJigger—Our friend Jenks is either 
going to extremes in the matter of mourn
ing for hie late wife or he’s looking for a. 
now one.

Thingumbob—Why, hew it that P
McJigger—He has dyed Ms heir an* 

mustache jet black.

'
I ec.She who lately smiled on shortstop,

Wore his colors every w ere.
Shakes him for the husky half back,

And his shock of moppy hair,
All her talk is now of “tackles," 

•‘Touchdown»,” ••geale” and falls and halves, 
And her time is spent in mixing 

Healing liniments and salves.

"These are the hull ol the very poor,” 
waa the answer ; end huts they were. Win
dowless, doorless,—except tor an entrance 
hole,—tireless, fioorless, they were all the 
•belter the occupants had through winters 
as severe as those ol New England. The 
deep breathing within and the occasional 
bark of a dog gave constant token that the 
travellers were passing through a thickly 
settled neighborhood.

Next morning, under the sunlight, the 
graves looked numberless, but they were 
soon to blossom with violets" end dande
lion!. Far below, too 1er lor its squalor 
and wretohedn is to be seen, stretched the 
oity, while under the windows of the houie 
was the parsde-gronnd.

Breathlessly the newcomer inquired what 
the soldiers at drill were doing with the 
long fishing-rod», with which they appear
ed to be running violently at each other, 
ottering wild Indian yells.

It was explained that this was an ancient 
form ol onslaught come down Irom the 
daya of Confucius at the letest. Its ob
ject it to trip up the antagonist with the 
long stick, throw water in hie face, and in 
the midst of hit bewilderment at this ex
traordinary treatment to ont off hit head.

The writer fonnd it hard to believe her 
*yes end ears. And all this-wai alter the 
recent Chino-Japanese War, when the 
і Chinese found ont to their humiliation,but 
evidently not to their enlightenment, whet 

y would do while they wen 
shaking sticks and fans et thee.

6t

Pot away the caps and mittens.
Shelve the grand old national game; 

Loose the ’leven with the pigskin,
Bid them rash and maul and mam, 

і will be patient till aprlngt 
Shall the waning nine restore,

When with fans we’ll grow fanatic 
And with rooters root once I

4
і

і Si
: :

—Louis Leigh,

He—Isn’t that your chaperon over 
there P

She—Yes ; she’s as blind as» bit with
out her glasses.

‘Too bad, isn't it P’
‘Oh, I don’t know 1 I’ve got her glasses 

in my pocket Г

\ Little has been said, and probably as 
little thought, ol the beneficent work done 
by the railroads in aiding and promoting 
the measures set on foot for the ^relief of 
stricken Galveston. Thousands of refugees 
from that city received free trans
portation to any part of the country, 
end immense quantifie» ol «applies 
were rushed toward without charge. This 
ready^ response to tho cry ol human needs 
characterised all the great railway systems 
ol the country, the exprees, telegraph and 
telephone companies. Tbe cash value oi 
services thus rendered ie as impossible to 
estimate as the amount oi human suffering 
end misery they helped to alleviate.

1
I CITIES THAT RISE AGAIN.

Nearly twenty five years ago St. John 
was practically » “rained city.” The great 
fire destroyed the most valuable portions 
of it. And yet to day this city of ours is 
greater in every eenee oi the word then it 
was then. The Youtbes Companion in a 
carefully considered article on the same 
•abject pointe oat that this is true of meoy 
communities.

Mistress : ‘Why, Mary, you have dated 
year letter a week ahead.’

Maid : ‘Yie’m ; it will tike over a week 
for it to get to me mother, and she 
wouldn’t care to be reading old news even 
from me.’

YJ
і

*

і
‘I see that Mrs. Blilkins has cobred 

hel^now.’The flood tbit swept down upon Johns
town, Pennsylvania, on a May night of 
1889, left desolation in its wake, but not 
discouragement. The Johnstown that was

Smith's Opportunity.

The commissioners decide that the most 
valuable oyster bed» of Long Island belong 
to Smith. Come on, Smith; there's an 
oyster apiece waiting tor you.

•her
‘Yes, see got so tired of hiving people 

aek her il her hired girls were related to 
the family.'

i;

submerged woe в city of twenty-one thoas-l and inhabitants. The newer Johnstown 
ooants more than thirty five thousand.

Other* ol oar dtiee have been temporar
ily evert brown by other agencies. Port
land in 1866, Chicago in 1871, Boston in 
1878 were reduced almost to ashae. Bat

■That bunch of jokee,’ s id the vaude
ville manager, hasn't one in it that is leas 
than 80 years old,'

•And the crowd that cornea to your 
theatre,’ retorted the would-be monologiet, 
'will average lew than SO yarn of age.’

t

Hawkins—“I see e men oat West 
rescued o widow from drowning, und she 
married him in throe days." Bobine—

v

1 theHi.
•‘What caused the delayf"tellfe

і
.
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] Мім М McLaran, Mrs В Skinner and Un Al ward, 

assisted by Misses 8 he wen, Oq tram, Al lises, 
Jones, У room, Lilian Htzen, Gertrude Fair weath
er, and Mbs Falrweather.

Table P—Mrs A Markham, Mrs Frank Bankine 
Mrs Miles. MrsP 8 McNutt, assisted by Mbs 
Clara Scbcfield, Helen Frink, Lanra McLaughlin, 
Bd th Markham, Mis? MacNutt, Misses Lillian 
Markham, O.Ive Lawton, Mils Beer and Mbs 
Gertie Seely.

Table D-Mr. James Dover, Mr. J. V. BllU. Mr. 
James H rdlng, Mr Chartes Costir, Miss Dover. 
Miss Helen Smith, Mias Amy Smith, Mbs Maud 
Thompson, Miss Nellie McAvity, Mhe Georgie 
Scammell, Mias Furlong, Mbs Leslie Smith and 
Miss SteDbenson.

Table E—This table was presided over by Mrs # 
Alli'on, Mrs Holden, Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, and 
Mrs. Travers, aeslted by Mias Holden, Misses Mc
Laren, Misse* Travers, Mieses Barnaby,Hegan and 
Robertson.

Table F—The ladies in chargi of this’table were 
Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. E і ward Sears, Mrs. Fred 
Titus, Mrs. H. C. Tilley. They were assbted by 
Mrs. Fred Harding, Misses Tapley, McIntyre, 
Misses Harding, Misa Ella Macauley, Miss Brown, 
Miss Geraldine Sears, Misses Maisle and E. Titus.

Table G—Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Mrs. Busby,Mrs. 
Clarence deForest and Mrs. I. Allison. The young 
lady walteresses were Misses deForest, Mary 
Inches, A liton, Edith Skinner, Hanford, Christie, 
Louise Otty and Ada Dunn.

Table H—This was also a soldiers' table. The 
ladies in charge were Mrs. G. W. Jones, Mrs. J. 
W. Daniel, Mrs В. B. Emerson, Mrs. deSoyres. 
The young ladies in waiting were Misses Grace 
Sklnrer, Charlotte Smith,^Ethel Smith,Macmichall, 
Lockhart, Austin, Constance Smith, Mabel Scho
field and Agnes Carr.

Table I—Mr. E A Smith, Mr. W W White. Mrs. 
Charles McLanchlin, Mr. F В Sayre, Miss Emma 
Tack, Miss Josie Troop, Miss Celia Armstrong, 
Mrs. McLaughlin, Mies Winnie Hall, Miss Gladys 
McLtuchlan, Miss Annie Smith, Miss Lon Mc- 
Msllan, Miss Lou Parks, Miss Lou McAvity.

Table J—In charge of J table were Mrs. J M 
Robinson, Mrs. Leigh Harrison, Mrs. W O Ray
mond, and Mrs. Barker, assisted by Misses Isabel 
Domville, Bessie Domville, Elsie Robinson, Vera 
Robinson, Constance Arnaud, Miss Arnaud, Misse, 
Madeline Barker and Winifred Raymond.

Distribn ion tables—Mrs. W E Vroom, Mr. P 
Inches, Mr. W Alfred Porter, Mrs. John Thomp. 
son, Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs. A A Stockton, Mrs. 
E T C Stmdee, Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Tea table—Lady Tilley, Mrs. H H McLean, Mrs- 
J R Armstrong, Mis. John McMillan, Mrs. M В 
Edwards, Mrs. Otty Sharp.

being very much in order. Mr. Morley told many 
Interesting incidents of his life in South Africa, and 
■poke very feelingly of the the Influence that the 
thoughts of the Guild had upon his career even in 
that far away land. At midnight a sumptuous menu 
was served, during which toast i to the Queen, re
turning hero, the Guild, the host. Fathers Daven
port, and Jones, the ladies, were proposed and 
were heartily responded to by Messrs Kendrick, 
E. R. Williams, Muir Frith, Elmo Hoben and 
Gibson Williams.

V JOHN NOBLESFі Baking 
u Powder

I
I

N9 ВЖТ MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
Largest Costumiers 8c Mantlemen in the World.

From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 
post " with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any i estates or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and noxv that the fiim is so 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its pairors so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."—Canadian Magaznu.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

ÉATISFAÇTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revere, prêt- (hQ C/2 tily trimmed Black 
and White, Plain ф*е VO fashionable Skirt

ÎF. K Г

У! !ous and wholesome і ;

I On Tuesday evening a large number of young 
people gathered at the residence of Mr. 8. D. Scott 
on Charlotte street, for the purpose of congratulat
ing Mr. Seam in Hatfield on bis safe return from 
the scenes of war In South Africa. During the 
evening Mr. Doig presented Private Hatfield with 
a beautiful gold locket bearing his monogram on 
one side with the word "Paarderbnrg" on the re
verse. The presentation was accompanied by a 
sal‘.able address. Mr. Hatfield respond td, and for 
some time held the attention of the guests with hie 
tales of life in South Airies. Refreshments were 
served and the evening passed most eij lyably.

'•tl %va ■'iPROGRESS
CONTENTS

! I 1 % *

>' J There ha« been little stir in the social world this 
week. The whole town has been steeped in politics 
and social functions of any importance have been 
out of the question. Even the ladies have shown a 
greater interest then ever in the results of this 
election, and while they rarely, if ever, differ from 
the male members ol their families in politics, still 
they are capable of great enthusiasm as has h*en 
plainty shown at several of the- important meetings 
during the campaign.

TODAY. ith one box-pleat. Price com
te, only #2.56; carriage, 

alone, В 1.35;I 65 Skirt
carriage, 45

Рає* 1.—This page speaks for Itself. Rea
it. Model 1492.

Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 

onlj’ ; Price com- 
64.10; Carriage

In the death of Dr. John Berryman, St John loses 
one of its best known and most highly esteemed 
citizens. Although Dr Berryman had been 111 for 
some few weeks, yet his death came as a severe 
shock to a great number of people. The funeral 
services at Trinity church wire largely attended 
and the entire community are expressing heartfelt 
sympathy for Mrs, Berryman and the deceased gen 
Usman’s family in their boar of trial.

\
?AG*2-“Tvo Strike," the Sioux—a tale 

of a famous Indian warrior.
*Авв 8.—Mn ileal and dramatic news of the

*40* 4,—Editorial, peetry and other inter
esting matter.

*40*8 б, в, 7, 8.—Social items from all over 
the provinces.

*40* 9 —The victors of the late campaign.
*4018.10 and 16.—Last instalment of the 

serial “For a Woman's Sake."
*40* 11. —Sunday Reading—A page of 

reeling lor the Sabbath,
»ag* 12 —Another tale of Abe Cronktte, 

the detective.
'ag* 13.—Facts and fancies from the fash

ion world.
'ag* 14.—The Jews in China—Other bright 

misc-llany.
'ag* 16 —"Susan's Lesson"—An interest

ing short story.
Births, marriages and deaths of 

the week.

1
Navy Blue 
plete Costume

The ladies of Trinity church intend holding a 
Mission Sab in the Ca arch ot England Institute 
rooms, Germain street, during the latter part Of 
next week. Refreshments will also be served and 
as the proceeds are for so worthy an object, a liberal 
patronage will no doubt be extended.

65c.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
t ■ PATTERNS 1

of any desired та- | 
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion ‘"'J?1' 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
ualues in Ladies and і
Childrens Costumes, I
Jackets, Capes, Under- Л
clothing, Millinery, J|e
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, House linens, ЩШЯ 
Lace Curtains, and ЩЩЖ 
General Drapery. ®

41
An interesting and pretty event took place at t'ie 

residence of Mr. Henry Seely, Durham street, on 
Monday evening, when his daughter Miss Maggie, 
was united in marriage with Mr. David Walton of 
Hallowell, Maine. The wedding was a very quiet 
one, only the immediate relatives of the contracting 
parties being present. The Rev. David Long was 
the offi :iating clergym tn. Mr. and Mrs. Walton 
left by I. 8. S. Co. biat for their future home in 
Boston.

Thoroughly 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad- 
die top, long full 
sleeves, and pock- 

Lengths in

mm Postage 32 cents.
36 39 inches.

97c. 61.10
42 45 inches.

61.22 51.34 
Postàge 46 cents.

well
Rehearsals for Jephra still go steadily on. The 
parts have all been ais'gaed, and the clnb think 
they will be sh e to present the spectacle at the 
Opera home about the 19 th or 20th of this month. 
Some of the choronses and dances are extremely 
pretty and as an am it:ur eflort Jephra promises to 
exceed anything ever produced here, even Parada 
it ia said. Mrs. R LJjhnson, it is understood, 
will take the part of Queen Jephra, Misa Ethel 
Janjoy will make a very piety Flora, and Misa 
Clara J Brennan the Princess Hiers. Tne part of 
the fairy godmither will be assumed by little Miss 
Daisy Sears. Mr. Jack Kelly the popular tenor 
will be heard in the leading male role, and Messrs. 
J N fcutherland, Seely and Ritchie will also take 
part.*

iront, and

49c. Si
ІІ

і тГс Sc

Another pleasant event, also on T nesday 1 even
ing, was the reception tendered by the ladles of St. 
Mary's church to several of the returned heroes 
who were members of that congregation. These 
gentlemen. Messrs. Walter Irving, Wm. Donahue, 
W. C. Unkauf, and Fred Kirkpatrick were o< 
coarse present and were given seats of honor on 
the platform. Lient. Kaye, Capt. F. C. Jones, and 
Col. and Mrs. Geo. West Jones were also in at
tendance. After the formal addresses of welcome 
were made by Mayor Daniel-and Rev. Mr. Ray
mond rector of 8L Marys, the boys were called on 
to speak and each In tarn told some pleasing and 
intensely Interesting story of the experiences o* 
Cimpany G during the war. A dainty collation 
was served by the ladies of the difl irent societies in 
connection with the church and the social was 
brought to a close by the si aging of the national 
anthem.

Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to
Mrs. M. Lewin and her daughter Miss Louise 

Lewin of LanciSter are visiting friends in New 
York city.

Mrs. G. Murdock and Mrs. Ira Cornwall left St. 
John on Thursday afternoon for Victoria В. C.

Miss Julia Carlli arrived here from Boston this 
week, being called home by the serions illness of 
her mother.

A number of the Neptune Rowing Clnb boys, 
with the assistance of a number of ladies took down 
the decorations of fl igs 1 anting etc., which had 
adorted tne bare walls of St. Andrews rink, and 
rendered the place so attractive for the barqnet 
When the work had been done, some one ventured 
to remark "how love ly It would be to have a dance 
here. " The sentiment seemed to be appreciated 
and it was not long before a violin and mandolin, in 
capable hands, were discoursing sweet mnelc to 
the lads and lassies, who for a couple of hours, 
merrily tripped the light fantastic. The dance be 
ing so impromptu made it all the more eijoyable.

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd.

MANCHESTER
On Monday evening the ladles interested in the 

Home for Incurables met and formed a Women’s 
Aid Society in connection with that institution. The 
society will meet on the first Monday of each 
month. The following ladies were elected effleers. 
Mrs, W. W. Tnrnblll, president Lady Tilley 
Mrs George F Smith and Mrs 8 A1 ward, vice pres
ident; Mrs R C tikinner, secretary ; and Mrs Thom
as Walker, Treasurer,

BAIL WAT TBA VBL ПГ BCBBIk. BROOK ST. 
MILLS. I ENGLAND.P Rstee for Great Distance on thj> Siber

ian Road.

be cost of railroad travel in Raesia 
the great Siberian route is beyond 

ciem. There is nothing in the world 
it, вауа Henry Forman in Scrib- 
1 Magazine. A few

WHITE’SWHI ГE’S
For Sale 

by all First=Class 
Dealers ^ 

in Confectionery.

VMiss M. Louise Stewart who has been visitln g 
friends in the city, returned on Saturday last to;he r 
heme in Chatham.
Private W G Ritchie of the first contingent, eon 

ol the late Sir W J Ritchie, spent a few days this 
week with Mrs D.D.Robertson at Rothesay, before 
returning to his home in Upper Canada.

The very many friends of Mr George A Schofie Id 
are pleased to hear that he Is reported as improving 
and great hopes are now entertained for his;1 recov
ery.

<
years ago 

1 it wae discovered that the people 
not making suffi tient use ot the reil- 

i, the heroic decision was made to 
•ailway travelling literally within the 
ь of everyone. The zone system
charges was adopted, the tariff 
і cheaper the longerjthe journey, 'and 
ate put at an stoundingly low figure 
ae whole empire Irkutsk is 3,371

from Moscow end the journ-
t bit her occupies close upon nine 
• The price of a first-class ticket 
roubles, and there are supplement- 

iharges of 12.60 roubles for “express 
1,” 7 50 for the sleeping berth, 
three roubles for three changea 
bed linen en route. Total,
) roumblee ; $44.30. And this is for 
in practically as luxurious as any|in the 
I, and incomparably superior to the 
ary European or American train.

second class fare for the same 
ey is only £6, or less than 
and the third class passenger, travel- 
e ordinary daily train, and spending 
urs or more on the way, can actually 
1 these 3,011 miles for the ridiculous 
>f about £2 14s, or, say, $13.50.

Mrs Malcolm McLeod of Amherst is in town for 
s short time visiting Mrs J D McLanghin Ger
main St.

Misa Ella Paine has returned from a very plea- 
ant visit to Fredericton.

The many friends of* Misa Geraldine Sears, 
daughter of cx-Mayor Sears, are grieved to hear 
that she is again quite ill at her home on Pitt street

Mrs. Parlee of this city Is In Moncton the guest 
of Mrs. J Robinson.

Mr. Harold Williams, who has been touring 
with the Robinson opera сатрапу as but violinist 
returned home on Friday. When he leaves again* 
it will be with the W. S. Harkins Co.

Miss Annie Parka h seriously 111 at her home on 
Elliott Row.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. G. Alwood of Boston formerly of 
this city, are receiving congratulations on the ad
dition of a son to their happy little home.

Mr. Frank Colwell Is dangerously ill at his home 
on Leinster street with pleura pneumonia. Mr^ 
Colwell is a general favorite, and bis friends wil 
learn of his illness with sincere regret.

Mr. Chas H. Williams jr., who has been em
ployed in the electric light power house for fire or 
six years past, severed his connection with that 
company on Monday, when he wee presented by 
his fellow employees with a solid gold locket,beau
tifully engraved with his Initials. Mr. Williams has 
taken np an agency lor the International Correspon
dent Schools ol Scanton Pa. He will not leave the 
city but *111 cortlnne to carry on his business for 
the present,at bis office 262 Union Street.

Rey. H. F. Waring spent part ol last week in

Miss Gertrude Belyea of Queen street, has been 
confined to her home for the past week with » 
severe sttsck of rheumatism.

The marriage will take placent the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate conception at an early hour Mon
day morning of Mr. Patrick Ryan of the firm 0/ 
Ryan and Bros., King Square, and Miss Cecelia 
Drnmond of Gilbert Street. The ceremony will be 
jerforoled by the Rev. F. J. Me Murray In the 
presence of only the relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride will be attended by 
Miss 8. Moran while Mr. Will Caples will do the 
honors for the groom. After the ceremony break- 
fast will be served at the bride's home, after which 
the happy couple will take the morning train for a 
short trip through the province.

U
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Sir'1

Snowflakes
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any 

than inferior goods.

Caramel 4Rev. A. 8. Bancher of Dalhousle was in town d nr- 
ing the early part of the week.

Mr and Mrs George A. Marchie of 0*1 sis are 
spending a few days in the city.

Mies Jessie Walker came home from Boston th is 
week, where she was spending several; weeks with 
relatives and friends.

Miss Daisy Ontram has returned from a brief 
Visit to Halifax

Miss Katie Gormtn.who has been »p Hiding some 
weeks with her sister in Boston, has returned home.

Mr. George H. Blnney of London was in the city 
for a few days this week.

Mr. James Robertson, who has been in the city j 
for a short time, left on Mon d ay j for his home in 
bprlngfleld, Mass.

Mr. H. H. Magee of Sydney, accompanied by 
Mrs. Maeee paid a short visit to the city this week» 
and while here was a guest at the Royal Hotel.

Miss Katie Weldo/i is in Hampton, paying a visit 
to her friend, Miss Brown, Station Road.

A number of McGill University students came 
down from Montreal this week, with the intention 
of exercising their franchise.

Mr E J Vickery has returned from a trip Ho Bos
ton.

Miss Lizzie White of Paradise Row who was 
■lightly injured by a ran away team on Monday, is 
able to be about again, none the worse for her little 
mishap.

The ladies of the Red Cross Society and the Sold ■ 
iers Wives’League are receiving congratulations on 
the very excellent manner in which they planned 
and carried out, in perfect detail, the grand batquet 
given to the returned members of the first conting
ent at St Andrews rink, on last Saturday evening.

The finishing touches had been pat to the differ
ent tables daring the afternoon and longibefore the 
guests of the evening arrived, everything was in 
readiness for their reception.

The scene as viewed from the east gsllery seem
ed Ilk.» a glimpse ol fairyland. The tables covered 
with snowy linen and glistening with cat glass and 
silver, were prettily decorated with palms, potied 
plants and cat flowers, while the many lighted tap
ers and the profusion of red In the decorations ren
dered the place home like and cheery. None the less 
attractive were the waitresses, looking as pretty 
*nd dainty as possible In their white dresses, bright
ened np by the addition of the patriotic colors.

Aa the soldiers entered they were receieved b 
Lady Tilley, Mrs H H McL»»n, Mrs Edward 
Bears, Mrs A R McLellan, Mrs J Daniel, Mrs 
Thomas Walker, Mrs James Domville, Mrs George 
West Jones, Mrs J J Kaye, Mrs Daniel Hanning- 
ton, Dorchester, Mrs Arnold, Sussex.

Two little people who rendered very valuable as
sistance were master Alvin Slnrdee and little Misa 
Daisy Sears. The former as bngler blew the ad
vance of the heroes, the dinner call and when 
alienee waa required for the toasts. The lat
ter acting as usher took charge of the late 
coming loldlera and conducted them to their 
respective places. At the conclusion of the 
banquet Miss Daisle presented each one of the 
soldiers with a copy of the book of poems written 
for and dedicated to them by Mrs. D. Mclaan of 
this city. Private W m Donohoe was also the re
cipient of a handsome bouquet from the hands of 
the little Miss. The tables were in charge of the 
following ladies : -

Table A—Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs Keltic 
Jones and Mrs James F Robertson assisted by Mrs 
H Puddlngton, .Misses .Mabel Thomson, Blair, 
Hanington, Alice Haningum, Bessie Sadler and 
Mattie McLaughlin.

Table В The ladles in charge were Mrs Taylor

•>
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^ $ у Cut the loop and your silk is ready 
gg in needleful lengths.

§ / Bralnerd I Armstrong's are the only
“ / Silks but up in this perfect holder.

ЦІ I It keeps each shade separate and pre- 
/ vents, waste, soiling or tangling.

B g / Its handiness adds to the pleasure of 
Щ/ your work.

Г.В *У There are 376 shades of Bralnerd I Arm- 
/ strong's Wash Embroidery Silks. Each shade 
/ PERFECT—BRILLIANT and LASTING— 

ВИ Asiatic Dyed.

I Send us three holder tags or a one cent 
•tampfor onr “BLUE BOOK”—tells how to) 
embroider 50 different leaves and flowers.

I
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I«Haut Oregon Fungus, 

emsrksbly large fungus, one of the 
thick grows on the tranks of trees or 
», shaped like ■ bracket, has just 
added to the free city museum. It ia 
6 inches lengthwise the surface, 3 

cross and 13 inches deep and weighs 
260 pounds. W. J. Collins, one of 
man employed in stringing the 
aph wire to Tillamook for the 
in Telephone and Telegraph Gem- 
discovered it in the woods on the 
River and wrote to L. L. Hawkins 
it, listing that all who had seen , 
nnced it the largest they had ever 
md offering, if it were desired for the 
intents, to send it to the railroad 
і at North Yamhill free of coat. 
Hawkins at once naked that it 
irwarded, and yesterday it ar 
and waa placed in the museum, 

railroad company bringing . it it 
North Yamhil for nothing. It took 

to get it out of the woods to the 
tod Mr.[Hawkins had to procure lev 
ten to assist him in getting it into 
■nteom. The snrfaee ot this giant 
I, originally amootb and velvety baa 
їв тому from old age and haa been 
in handling, bat it is wonderful on 
it of ita great size.

rigger—Onr friend Jenki ia wither 
to extrema» in the matter ot monrn- 
r hia late wife or bo*a looking for %

The annuil meeting of the Lsdies)Association 
of the Natural History Society was held 
in the society rooms, Market 
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock. Officers 
were elected for the ensuing year and plans were 
laid for the winter's work. Part of the proceeds of 
the Scientific Tea, held In the spring, was extended 
*or a beautiful new linoleum for the Library and a 
carpet for the Lecture room, and it was decided at 
the meeting to devote the remainder of the funds 
to the puichase of mineral cases. The ladies also 
decided to have a Ladles lecture coarse similar to 
last year. The lectures to be delivered every Thurs
day afternoon, commencing the middle of January.

Mr and Mrs Emery Titus of St. Martins were in 
the city over Sunday.

Miss Ethel Fates is seriously ill with append! 
cites, at her home on Sydney St.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chipman left on Thursday 
morning for Boston, where they will in future re
side. Mr. Chipman who has been manager of the 
Messenger and Visitor for the past four years, will 
be greatly missed in business circles.

Mrs Wm. Sinclair of Leinster street was sum
moned very suddenly to Montreal on Wednesday 
to attend her daughter, Mrs Forbes, who Is consid
ered very low. Mrs. Forbes spent the summer 
here trying to gain strength to battle with the dread 
disease. She was slightly Improved on her return 
to Montreal, but since that time has been gradually 
sinking. It is with sad hearts that the many friends 
of the family await ihs next Intelligence.

Mr Walter Stillwell, who took op a position I* 
Sydney, C. B. lately, wae in town for a few days 
this week.

Mrs. C. Van wart of Wickham spent the first of 
the week in town, visiting friends.

Mrs Gilbert went to Sydney this week, where she 
intends remaining for some time.

Many people were grieved to hear of the illness 
ef Mrs Rawlings of Douglas A vs.

Mr and Mrs Clarke of Germain street entertain, 
ad a number ef their friends on Monday evening. 
Several boys la khaki weir* among the guests and 
as «suai ware lionised by thayoug ladies. Games

r#

6h - IIbuilding, on

■4

CORTICELLI SILK CO., Ltd.
st. Johns, p. q. y

The Guild of St. Lawrence in connection with the 
Mission chnrcb, gave a dinner in honor of Henry A 
Morley, one of onr South African heroes, at the 
Mission bouse 6h Wednesday evening. The even
ing wts very pleasantly spent with music, speeches n

; 1When You Want
% IIaRealJkt ‘ 5T. AGUSTINE */

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.
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Вві; louche Bar Oysters. Pulp Wood Wanted Щ
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'-■dhrШReceived this day, 10 Barrels 

No. 1 Boo touche Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
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Mil Moody and dinghterMln Don U ate Tbit- ^,,e bu,^M, college. Mlm Pl.leld taku a poll- Vа .... ... ц y,, jllae,

log Irlendi In flt John and Digby. tlon on the Moncton bnelniii college tod. month. In iddltion to mil lit wo mener
Мін Sweden, Iroro, ta the ineit ol her brother Mi Fnnk HoUtead b home Irom the weet on n ot the Compsnion ІОГ the rooming ween 

Mr W H eaanden, Ma..cck. „ _ I holiday trip. \ of 1900 are aent tree from the time onb-
Ber A Hind, Mn Cempboll, Waterford, NB Mr I> Hogan ol Sydney U ipendleg a fow diy^ / geription il received for the new volume, 

are vblt'ng Mlllord tadBtandeli. lathe city. M- Hogin-i mini lendi will be Thoee wut-’ne to mike 1 preient of The
Mr J W Monii hai retimed Irom a two weeki І pltM,d t0 leMa that he U doing well 'n the “,hl* Companion end montion'ng it when oub- 

vicitlon In Trnro, Moncton and HaUIex.. cape Briton town. I icriblDP will receive, in iddition to the
MreBondeler retimed home on Balnrday even- Mr JI McLiren ü ont egdln alter a lerfthy II - above, 1 beiutiM printed

lag, having ipent a monlb with -endi In Boitm. I ecu of uphold fever. Srtificite of lobgcription to piece among
Min KllleBa.jhrm her relmned l.om apleaunt Mr Boheil Blech ol Amhent, li at the B.ini- on Cbril’nai motning.

Tl.it with fiend, in Boston York_ nick- Mr Bosch has recently removed hh Im’ly ^yf ^âted snnouicement otrtS volrme

Mis. Florence Anslow relumed from Boet-m on I from Newl0pndlsnd. r„, i om with «amnle cooies of the
Wedneid.7, a'ter » pleasant month spent In Boston e#Q McSweeney of the Ho»el Brunswick has for 1901 lent Ш •• P J?. Youth’s
end vicinity. been condued In Mi room for юте diyr. piper h*e to “У

The indies of the Foreign Ml-sien Society of the I ^ j a Benedict, U 8 Consul at CsmpbeVtin | Compimon, DOSton, mass, __
Methodist Chnrch h: d sn At Home »t the residence юа ц,, Benedict r-e11 the cLy. . . . .

--------------------------------- д Wm of one of their members, Mrs BB Dskin.on F-i- I Mlss Мжгу A McLesn and Ml.. Ms., Kennedy, I Recently there have been several cae«l
Hot. 8.-The marriage Is announced of Mr w Nov 2nd# from g.80 to 6.88 to welcome b: ck .ho hare bien visiting relations at Male rim Cum- of prominent men suddenlv falüng in

Vaughan, a native ol this cltv. now with Cha philips, their former President from Eng- I mln£», left on the C P В for Boston Monday alter- collapse just after eating a hearty mea •
man's Bed Bobs company, to a daughter of a prom » _ r 1 ши*в ' These men have all been under treat-
leeot herd wire merehint ol Milk iiroibwho ta we”. Wedn,|dly- 0ci 21tb , ,,v prej weddleg ”м°‘.іег CI Ho..on .pentSrvdiy wllb hta pireet. ment «Mine “Ajfet
heowe in ЖШ.І01І clrclei InBorton. took piece in 8t РюГі chr-cb, Northield, Hint! ш >Dd Mll j WMo. on it Hircoert, ra.i-nlhg remit ÆQWS^^Æetrealmentthey

Mr and Mrs Nenton Drrke who have b®en v. c ^hen Douglas M’1er, eldest son of Henigar T d y to bls ltndies at Rothesay college for boyi. receiv^ had
l.g relitivM I- Dirimonth, h« retuued to he, ^.w'.MUm.g^ ^ ^  ̂^ yl„ Mj „ Ll,. T’^“‘aag „ent plMe lt 8l. Be;i«d'e but had not retarded the progress of the

home la New Oliigow. ,MPl lo, lecoid diughler ol the 111 - Jimei Ltffln. church, Moncton, on Nov. f 'i, it 6re o'clock, when distose. , . ,
The bieqa.t f.ven by the offle.r. ol the е»Л Р L ^ wH llbored . „„cM.t .1 ïluA^sl. Joyce wu n ,V ;d !. mirrlr ye :. Mr. There is a real danger in the use of

у to the offleore ol Co H Cipt Blsln, L Monnt Uniecke lut in—-nor hu igi" i rimmed hit I , v гувог ke ol treuu "er'i office, I. C. В. I palliatives when there is disease
end Olond it the Hilifix hotel on Moodhymree cy ^“u tolbouta =,!>«" I ih. brid^u v.n .w“y her (. her, eld »« Stomach and its allied orvans of diges-
wu в molt b.Ulli-it Inctlon 1-1 eT'^.‘'°“°Md Kne Hill col'-gi hu i;tiu remm 1 work lor the I eI1dod by Mlu Annie Woodlock, ol Pot .rub, tion and nutrition. ^y^dfstressing

word, indnlllhe recorded u on. oMho molt ootid ^ ІЬеГг.|Ьш1„с1и.>;і1 U. ruy „d.he 7„m wunppo ed b, Mr. В Kelly, cases goes _on, ‘h,e
jltbommyhopori tendered U>« relume .mill ihta le; a. O'ylvenew itndei'i hnveer- Tbeb delt]hed chnrmlr- ini dirk blue lidlei" symptoms alone are stoppe . У,
Aft'.mn beroel, . item • 1еИІ- doth cutrae with hit to milch. A: Mthi cere- Uke a miotpereu X

Mr end M r Colin J.in. hue re.o.n.d trom -- ------------------ I топу the Int ted goerti per »k ol i rompluou ire- fi”' n„t
TtalttoMnJe-Vili-'er.J-muLrne it Dclrrl, гАММВВОВО. I put it the home oltheh.ldi. The preientiwcre breaks out ln^ ^ Wg
**Mta. В Connor, olloro ta .pending, few d.y. pioomm 1. for ..I. itPimlnro Boohvorc. "“‘""„““„“'от -™ r«№ “volvmg heart,

1"iVmd/M.eHM«..ire«lv.d ih.lr ,l..d. .Г.ге^.^с.’тЛігеc.mbf.c, neyf' or"’

5^- -...... - - ЙМ‘10' ~ ГвГ^ГнгГіГгеїмі nsz з sn r

Wm BBcr'nere.W'bind limlly hive gore to hll i, i„t word thtaevenir-. nawOASTLE. ery results m a
Dourer. Mi». Whr -, .hoy wr rcmiln for -, Mr. Longh.id ;lUT« to morrow U, .pond j ШШои< D.,h=^Md . plruml t Ht to radic^ cure £
еїїги‘.‘в,ье юп 1. TtaU'-vg Monde in Всі ге. "cipt .-d Mr. Nor'dbr. Br Hiye., B Mon.b -i, Mre John0'Brl.°,Helren tant wuh. stomach and oth-

‘£sr:rïs:Ki.»..sS3gSSS?sS*S
‘"‘Ь -'^ГіГ^ »«!”hrhta^«.'e^mbN..Hbr?h»»H.t ^'^/“^єЛю^":іь,Ьь0.,

Mil M Smith, 89 Bpi «g er don Bold 1«TM been ont. . I Mr ud Mn Wm Jirdlne. retained to Winch «'or, three monthi. I picked up one of Dr. Ptcroeo. vint her diaghter in Brlltab Colamolh Mr. Г A Bind ud Muter F ed .te ht proie .t Mr. ud M Momonmdum Boo^i one J.y and saw your do-
Mn A H WM man, ICO P,eui-it itreet.enlerll'.n I lt Digby. I Oo iniidiy morning lut l Ter/ luhlonnble Jfbft'mÿ « “te5( hid n bottle ofDr. Plerce'l

ed her lidy frlenli “At Home" en Tbnudiy r or- I Dr Bpror'e hu re J -ed from Boiton. „ddin- k pince in the В C Covrch, Nelul-. Golden bedical Discovery in the house thnt wu
ed her 1ЮУ m I T„ indiciel the Bipt.it Coniregttlon provide weddmT kptacei-w Monrtin ol got for my mother. Vou recommend tt for

Зіїг-жгаг-їг ^ïr;m?ar-"«raSSSsSfl

ь'ї жїїяї-о-х'Гг U- ю •і'-—-c- —- - üÿw-ire.nsntiSS'.s

IS, Ahrlil inter of the gnim, wu bt.dumild. I couver where be hu been lo. -uni ; in obtil-rng n entere ирііИ mm ipproprlite
Her dreu wu of broi n cuhaere with while trim I poiltion ol tie C P В iteimer T- Ur inning b IW • '. j " Mlu Hr apl-ey preiided nt the

sbi-sssr: TSTW-Js»!?-—
to the l ov.ncLl House where re..estment, Mr ihomi. Іл-v arrived last week om WoVst- I rendered by Miss Hsy . 

were se red 1 » few rent ves "’d friends, I jd, Miss bria.,.ng the remains ol Miss M A Leake
Ttae happy couple k the ontgoirj -rain on a | home for interment, 

trip thronyh the province.. M.ny hudrem. end
uufnl nreiinta were received. The groom'i preient I leitl)v returning on Bn: -dny.
* h pilde ell , gold witch end chain. I Bel Fr Bn‘ er pnrehued the yomj eigll lbi.lt

Mtal MlrJ McLtm olBldney '■ In the c«ty. | Kivenide end » hiving It Italnd,
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W1NSOR ft NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.
Munfocturlng Arttatt, Ctiormen toHerMifuty 

the Queen end Royal Family.

FOB 8ALK AT ALL ABT 8TOBKS.
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A. RAMSAY ft SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents lor Canada._________
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MluEcf Minin

Free Cure For Men.
A new remedy which quickly сотеє sexual weakness 

varicocele, night emissions, premature dlsobarg^eto,

sends free the receipt of tM* wonderful renMdyis 
order that every weak man may cure himself at hom%
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My Gum Picker 

has arrived with a lot of that 
lovely\

Mrs
where 
of her 

Dr і

Lake.

I.

SPRUCE QUM. ;
і

Come and see my window 
display with the real Gum 
Trees showing how it is pro
cured. Don’t fall to get some 
of this gum.
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o< INCLUDES >0

Шу’> ' Mr
Ottai

Miі
Bunt

Mi
her 1J. Me BARRIE’S “ Tommy *nd 

Grise!” (serial). " —
▲

elderI THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell" (serial).

at th
they

leavr
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S

fiction and special articles,
] Mi

Bi

"Silver Plate that Wean.“ MHENRY NORMAN'S The Bosnia 
of To-day.t' { herIі frier

MArticles by WALTER A. WY- 
KOFF, author of “The Workers".

WOODSTOCK.
[PldOESii ta for nle In Woods loch by 64 ri. A 

Doane A L’o .1
Hot. 7,—A pretty wedd ^f ok place on Wed- 

at the rn.dence of Mr з. E M

Rev W Driffield we It to Сам lot's'a on Wed
M

In ВSHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Alien White.

6nesday О... 81s'
Boyer, when hf dangb er Mils Lnln Kate w:s 
UTH dIo m age v. h Mr. Ernest H Cla.k of 
Bos t, Mass., lormerly ot Wooda >ck. ljecer 

o. jaed by the Bev. Mr. Mr . of the

В
À ANNAPOLIS.WINDSOR.І u

1
см^“ГгеГ,ІВ' I z:iГЛ1-a ..’ CMldrt- B*rîl I 9.POH. tM. weoh to .pood . ‘b. whlc^M ind Mrl^ Click l.B for thel f. atai 0

I home Id Boi >n.
Mill Colter, St. John, ta the L.1011 of Mill Miry

OIT
Hot 8-Mr Thomii 
lly to Digby, where they 

Mn elbion Mosher
„Т c M _b0 hive ipeat the lummer here, odlit penonige, in -rote 

the home ot Mr T в Smith, retr led Ш -re. 
і Ait week ' 9 *'*eir home la Ken.acky.

M- Wslve, Goehr- and MUs EmllT Cochran f. ,m a ip to Boston.

Esszi'ТХшТ''-.т-Ги-ґіп^Гт 1-"• ірь:„„.  ...... ..
>°1 nLtto|C Mr» Diniel ud the'- two rom ire I Mn Howard Hnlimin ol Yirmon-h ta Ttal..ng her ili er Mrs. WllliimionFnber. 

кппи1геш»а .re week. -Ip to Boiton. he, .lit.-, Mr. В BUey. Mlu Bull. McLmehtan ta bom.
home ire M,»/"■ •* KT'ory of Ar- Mr nod Mn J H Edwird.' nrrived horn. S.ur- Cl'.l. i/londi.

■ heir ol hr, very reiioui 111-I d.y Irom their t p Boiton ind New York. HBBo tl .nd wife ud Mil. Lucy Bu tt ire
I Min Jolie Btley.: Be.r Elver, ipent Sunday it vliltitii it Boiton.

. il.lt to hl. I her ь„т. here. Mi.. C Г Conne-l b home v er qui e . leng-hy
Mlu Joile Blordnn ta vlilling f lendi 'v Hslltai. vtalt to Irtaml» In Yi.mouth, M. 8.

Miss Agnes 6 Isgher retc ued i .om her Boston

M
the

11
a BanMr r id Ми IM Buckler ar. ved Sa-arday la«t

VConne".
Miss B. ;ht BMipion, No. 1780. (W 'Q fr '

For the Sideboard

Frede Іс.зп, has been

:i ВSPECIAL ARTICLES- •iat
R TThe Paris Exposition. acei

oilM«ide“ вт^іи* Æ^y'. "StCrtaS
“at wire-" Thi. twatitofly
i«or"ted dlih 1. Ottlngly enoloMd ln s 
handsome standard, the whole making* 
very attractive article. Other pleces^oflee» 
or greater value In the same grade of pi*® 
In almost endless variety.

The popular designs In

■ FREDBR1 IRL4N0 S ar île % 
on sport and exploration.

The msny 
tr’m are b.ieved to

We
Bit

ВЄцТ Frank Blora has been on ate

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena 
tor Hoar. '

“ureAl x Fonyth hu retu nd Horn Bisloo. I Mr 6 ore 'ey ol Wo"v le, hu hern leenred by
*, . -7-1 Miller ol Dirt month Ii vtattlng In I the ichnol rovmlnloneti ' > «I "tl position of I vtiit Mondny.

кг.: r™î.-»K,,rrr ЬЕВзгьхзг&'яз
Mrs Dickie, mother ol Bev H Dickie, .nd Mlu NOT 7,-Miu McKay eon. -.lined s nr-nher ol 

v,nnri Llokle, who wint .broad u 'ly in Jd y, ore І ь-г lady f. .end,, married end single, moit pion* I Arehdeicon Nulu і-d fimlly ir.'.vid
nowitLnceini, and r. 11 p.ihobly remain iwny „ц,s.lr-d.y . irnroj. A thimble pir-r Wednudu, ehd Ihnrsr-.y b.lnr «2nd r-nl-
.11 v. Inter. . ___end a 1 hlmble etch lidy brought .nd еію ditnly hi, inlTri to Wood.' mk, bi. pulrh-

Mlu Ltlltal1 D«41n reln-ed on Friday ev-nlog I nMdl,worr Between five ud 11* n imrll Ч"°‘* u-go number, will*', upon him k uc ndiy
irom h pluunt trip to Boston. On Mlu Dikm ■ I #J m|„ „ Twi wb0 ом much to erUvm the ten . ,, h,pp„ tqei ■ ntarn ud no-"on with
retmn .he remained ol v. th ’ nidiїй. Digby Co. h01r, thelrwple. Mm. H.hll. wu preunred w.ih n

M sndMmFL Duldion, HUlt r, fd ”Ше I Dr,„dMrl Yori'm .nd Mr .nd Mm High p J1, d th„ Atcl)d«Kon with n Monta
dsighter who recently come t> Wlnd-or, " n” I MncKernle were In Hr’Uii for o lew dnyi lut I міну memben ol the oong.-egi ten
remaining hem for the winter. _ week. I .t o brought mbit.nUil ,kmi ol the' • pleuore it

Mums Mujorlo ud Blluhoth Bnrgtu, who lje міим Sebnrmi retimed lut Fi.dny Irom I ^ ^ a‘ollhtil pMt„, ,„d l.mily. 
bare bun .ponding the nommer wtab their Pi'«“» Hl]UI, n„mber ol yor-ig people ire mending I'm
Mr end Mm Chirlw Bnrgi»- of Chiverle lift lor I Mri C A iimitrong and Imr 'y ore home om • dinting cliu, which li being ■iitanoted by Mlu
the DhllndStnlu lut week villi with Windier L endi. I Mur G Jdden of Boulton, Milne. --------

Mn Avird ForlJ"'. Hit on Friday lut for Bavin- I Mr J W Murrey, mnreger of the Commercial 
nob, to mint her hnnhend Copt Fonjt\ ol the Ьикі в„„гк, ta In town for n dny or two. 
ihlpHnrvutQeeu, which utled l.om lybec on I Mr Atwntnr. one of he lately nu ltd mem- 
the JO-h lor Bit tnih. .. I ben el the int contingent ipent Suldiy in town n

Mn Both, itatot Of Mn Boo D eeldirt hu gono I inl|t o( bt,, Dr A В BrndnlL 
to Sprint8-Id Min., when ihe tt to hire the Wr Atwater lnlt on Monday mo.jlng tor hta 
•npnr.ntnndoney of n targe now hMpItal. Mre Bath homn In Bnddich, which ptnen tendered Ul ieintlo- 
lut Tier indented with homn f.-om 8t Lakes І ш- , t, f-nki,' rn llibonU reception on hta er- 
hoepltil. Ihta In n.oploidld appointment, and ta n І ІірЛ
direct comp taunt Ivthta cirer tadyta iMUtr, I f.inolp-1 Solonn ud Mn Solou wire la Hnl’tik 

Mot, 8^-Mn J Woedvoith, Buy1! Blver ta v .lit I : ,reek 1er tko colebntlon. 
tag hot daughter In the Billed Stn'oe and will not і Mn Loir mut end muter Jack wire ipendingn 
retire to he homn vtUl Olutaimu. day or two lut week with H- 'lu f.-taadn.

Mined Mrs Gordon McKeen if e enliymg і І мт A ■ Morphy ud In, И L Welker .wire In 
.time trip Of і low weeki In the Belted втім. _ іщі lut wuk, wltauUng ilUto gay dotage, 
kivoiet rotaiMd to their horns In Giy'i Blver. | Fao.

Mr dJlu A Muhe ol Were., Mo», e«l«d u 
Winder loudny morning on hta wnf to Avoede t, 

to spend » brief vial».
ЦхвмАНп Btorgs Joms, who have betn gass.s

l
Th

1 I oft•4847 Rogers Bros.”
KnivcfcForks,Spoons, etc., era nlwnysШ 
our stock. _____ _

Ш
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NOTABLE ABT FB ATÜRB9 ! 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Kt
■;«Г j aftV

ho:
1Use- 6e
1PerfectionІІ-

Puîis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, lllug- 

trations in color.

ho

■tlToothli Powder. ii
Special illustrative schemes (in 

color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
B. C. PBIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
nAHTBR, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others.

th
Ol)

Saveli.. For Sale at all Druggists.
■меемееееі

mi cb
111 vm Tl

fr-man had 
old-fashioned BRANDIES Ir 11
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Mж llleitntod Prospectus 
out Ira t»:»T addrsgo.
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

PuHtiter,) New York.
B#*|

vLanding ex “Oorean.”
100On, VrffludXXX
loo " Tobutaco.
100 « Kont. Гімн.

10 Octavoo ••

b
Quarts 
or Pint»Maypole Soap•И For mil lew Is boni or dnty paid.

THOS L, BOURKE 
86 WATER STREET.
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The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

Hallo* o'», and at s recent celebration in Mi honor de-ïamtet after Manda at her bom. oa
_____ Ш. WDMcLaofblm who tee «pent the oammar 1 Hvered an address whioh waa Addisonian

------------ --  a» .ala la it. Stephen at tte book | oa Brand b-W 'W*°—wltt,1rt'l”*.!”? | in jta otjk and ttnUh. Hi. teminiacenoea
,Ж"“*а11.«1Т.Е. A«m»a.] UrtTbandar. Mr МЛ««М1» wl'I con. a» e I  ̂^ u uken

Mot. «.—Mrs w В Waliaoia baa гоїоіла* tom Hsw. „ rataraad from bar In- S1 active interest in pnblio aflaira and baa
fcirn teagonalo Aiep-la. OM. to pao* t Ip ate U M ter bom fa Bad Bard.. . been on term, oi friendahip with manj of 

Mcompaar W- Bmtem borna, aid to viril Mi. J^^J^tîTeb F Vroom. I the kadiog men oi the country for three

rt.tr” ,'JI" <"5иаЬ»,Вет. Richard S. Stem once
Mr and Mrs C Eaton of P. acatoa war* T .0» wab Mr* Emut Haycock, Caleb. „ц. ..Ilete U a bw ct contrarietiai

M.andMr.Danl.1 Moor. ot Carteton .'Mi'™ I g^dmta^b L^tmU7""" often такса Ж iun the opposite of his 
William Blatelr ol Vr tcaboro baa. Mr John Hoda’.aa ol O-tawa tea been aiaitlas uma. Mr Stout is tuna’lj th>n, aud the
“-rad!” Î ant baa ret...* bom a Ttry | ^^D%.^MUa .Uca :B.m. aot.r- -ИЬ »»« *“ ““

pleasant U.p te Boston. . . . . .. _on 1е і-и, .leads most pleas- I Mined Short ОТО often toll ind those
Un I; rise Lowe end Mis* Sms we o - ^ thel*r home on Paine* WIlMru street last I named Long ПГ0 below medium height. I

tomiL'TjJtiIhKenadT at > ’draw., and міч I ïridrj eraaiat. once knew a eery iooliah man named Wise,

turned irom Calsli* і I z*te*t в jlee cj W tiling lnvlteHesie end I COOK ЖШЛЛШВВ / YMMXMD.
а^ММгї»7іЖвгії1«. P' тиишт»:»*Ш prt«l.d «» «V 0rMt B.ltato Taka. Formal Maat . of

Mr. PeieyL Lord to team 1 omBoaton. I a*4 ol roidorelepHtea. Wilt be aaaa. to any I 1fcem Bt tbs Beqaaet of »• Obtole. ASSCtS .
ЖЙа^Г-«Г* P«erm.*e^ Oo Oct. S the Governor ct Now Zealand I *

rwlstlrw s .d friends In Cembildge, Msss,snd Leer------------------landed on the Cook blends »nd formally РОІІСЇ Кб86ГЇ68іineMaine, , A*AeJ*OM. „meed them to the BlitUh Empire at the V“UJ ’ _ ,

■E;FEtEEEb». sxxss.zs бпагміее Fund or surplus, ■
.. ‘sgsasa-.—-■ SSfflSSsarbïSKtfSSSS hum» *

V TiMtaf AMiV 8 JK airload omCambrldsaport Mr. Wï C Daa idaoo aad muter Loraa arbohaoa hea tad to receire the approral oi the Bn'. T лппп лп Pftlifiee ПпГІПб Цій YfiRF
M^mtHb^MЯм a b-wT-Hh Г/’Ї.МГ Jrf ЛІ^т*22Г. B«ld«,t at Bmhmg. tmlo» being re-1 ШП ОП Г0ПШ UUllUg ШС KOI,

2гкгм-г.—— =£t5; ~ “sr., . IZ4UXTCZXXT

‘•‘"•I J. A. JOHNSON,
•'^ТГ^ЖнМ'-1 ^Іг.'пІ ЛїТиГІ'аt*oU J.*1,.О. вт» I The Ukuda, lying far aon.he.at of 
onhmretotaed ' ,01 their b n. nor at 6r- 1 a- >ed la t>* j ljo-edey to spend acme Urne with gtmot| ire 0g (be oaual lines ot steamer 
Lake I ralaMoaa aira j Hill aad Baaaen Bourne.

Mias Fannie Moore le in Freda Icton vlal.’of hrr 
sister, Mn toute. .... v

............ I- '“ I ««

Ke^ÆiïSri-rirîli. І Т.%ЯЬ1ГІ l^ü-sr— I *u « a. 2-е -
1Г thlrise Grant I were list dBg in Ге tco disc Îset weeks Homjey in 1773, and made them better

Mto. eertudl Ea >n hu soa. to Dea-Beach. Ml..Be: a D.ThW .« 'n PenourqnU on Fri- I kn01tJ ^ t10ylge 0| 1777. Cook named
New J.rt.v, to spend .hewmm, one ot the iaknd. Heroey Ialmid and the
ho»‘ m CMelt ПІЛ a^îenLt T tail 10 Wnltham urd Mooetoa prior to her week-. «Jour. І. НпШиж. шіміопаї la. who aettled there iomehow 
ЯІЇЇГ Mr ami Mr. Decern МасНачЬІоп spent Benda, I got :oto the b.bi, el lppl,i„g the name

Dr tnd Mrs Wi’ter Moore sre recelxlrg con- '•> SslUbu , with* sir dsnghter. Mn Bynrd c- ^ /ey {Q the wg0ie group, and today they
Ju.'iêVÏHÎp.'Ïtt'r, a'tb MU. Mar- I t'»..,,. Laurier Holme, waa up !» McnCon | C.U.d iudittercntly, the Cook «

«.rat Maawall at Old Bldre. lor a le» daj a lut wash. He. 'ey Iahnda.
* Mr: John Birch fara a .mal' par., at her reald Boa Mr Іеаоаоо ol бцМ .wo, preached lotte І Д|| vl them ere oor»1 iolanda, lifted only
eoce CD Monda, eeento, 1er th. plcunr. other FCBch. eh at Perm*.. Banda,, to,-tea ш вЬсте the ua level, except

____________  — Raratongaf the largeat and moat pepulou-,

Mrs John Clsrke Taylor gave» ▼*:/ ch'tmlng ТНІЯОЯ OW VALLUM. whose volcano monntlin lises to S height
loncheoo sod card prit, at her residence on F.ida, ——— ol 4 000 teet. Raratonga if one of the
‘Г~0ЇЇАш“Г MteMrd. MUS. °hl 7” pearl. .1 the South Ste. and i. rich in Ml

were recent!, euei s oi Mr -"d Mn FO SolllTin. Bale. Oa «11, Prompt Koooomltt-Tbeee lew the products ОІ the Southern arcb'peUgoe».
Mr. John Bodsln. has roll ,.ed 10 her home In ^>«іте» JWkwtoPJjrh More. The have long U»0d Cotton doth U

Ottnwn. . I remedy, adapted wo ’’e relief and cr e of r 'dgbs, I mone- hnt coin is nOW likelv to be ІП-
Mrs J T itnl*Tock wss Mrs C F Ber -d's gnest on gore throat, bonrseness snd : rflec one ol the money, DUt 001 

_ . ! breath' *g organa, kidney t-onblea, txoo: atlone, І
Sunday. ^ pleasant p•*■./ at lameness and physic pain.
he*h0meonDov7e!li: set, Caltia. last Monda, “» ,’rkmg ÛTr'he'rdmrch І B: elle Ship Bulidl щ.

етвп'п?, which was much erjoyed by her guests I or iq removing a freckle. Alteot’on WM celled ât ft recent meet'Dg
▲ number of young псі» j people Why w"l yon allow a m-h Ucerate yonr I » ercb;tecti in London tOtheex-

•ides of the laver enjoyed ad tve ;o • в|'м h®UM throMor lunpand untherlskoffl ling a cowumr- Of MVJ MCt tOC
at the Ledge below Calais on H’'ow e'en, where tine's» rave, when, by the Vuely use of Bickle • ^remely tepid increase Ш the US6 Of Steel 
•be, lodolnd in H,'... e-en Pleur « -d* ^ g*, УМЙ і, place ol iron 1er .Hp

if». “аГ?іа .if SSSSTS ». "Ж remarked that while in 1878 'Lloyd-, Re
lira John McW "Ir-ni has retn j«d om a pit я- I conghi, rolds, b.jnchitls, etc., ttc. giiter1 c’issed ocly seven steel et p as

ant visit with relatives at Bt oabec. After you are dead, wc же will get on you, and e»s;nit 435 iron ones, in 1899 a’most 99
Bnaha.Blrwa-hMroo.oBmohLn.N To j ,.n c.c-1 hrcsh'hemcd. Mother P*r cent of Л. total output of the B.lti.h

* Mm ^toimmar ,.v. a v.„ m.:: p. t, at Itft, tfrelrü Й ,hiP7»rd* o0”'1'6"1 ol ,t*|el. “4 Ь"‘ ІН‘ІЄ
her residence on Hallow e'en for the pleasure ol be com need, | Ш0ГЄ than ОПЄ per cent of 1ГОП vessels,
her daughter Lois and n nrmter of her IL .1 girl 
friends.

Mr snd M j Geo Dovues ofC lais expect<o 
.pend the winter With Mia Don tea’ pa-ente, Mr
and M’a I .ederlck Hr -. , Mothar-Yaa. U womtn

Mr and Mrs ▲. ,hur Price are home after a \ *sit Daughter—I wl»h you wor’d send Budget up to | like it.
Iq Bo it or. - w h tbMother—w5re o”*ea. :h are you going ?

Guy Hunter kit last week for Sea..le. Wash. Daughter-I'm going o a garden party.
Hev J Hunter Boyd and Mrs Beyd ol Wawelg ^ ^. ,. t>1 WM enabled to remove the

were in tond du i*T the wees. I corns, 1 lot and hr-•'ch, by «he use of Hollowaye's
Mr and Mrs Brunei Po.e e-p'itst goto Byd- < >raCore." Otbeiswho have t.'.ed it have the 

ney.CBt» reside. ^ І иme experience.
Mrs J D Lan-on gave a Hallow e'en pa» y tor 

the pleasure of her daughter, Miss EMe Lawson, 
and her yotug f lends.

Mrs Webb, who hM been vislf >g rs re * Ж/ieumaHtm —Th# tot. asion ol urlo ..
Saunders, has retr-ned 1 з Po-Jand. 4.». acidmtotbe b'ood vessels is a "nl al cause of flipDflllfi ТППТН

If rs W В King has rent’ ned fa Pembroke where I rheumatic pains. Inin lrrei ala. ty is owing o e | URIIDUIelU I1IUI *1

rSTÆlKt-» s&t-SiSffifi
Sister, Mrs C H Newto*. upon the kit leys is « mounced r id most hencflcUl

The residence of|Mrs. Jr mes Wooster was the and by resto.- >g hesathy actlon,they -rrect impur- 
acene of в pretiy wedding on Wednesday a.-Ci -icon I ities in t e

ЇЯ b,ld 11 ieI They ».T* Larieit sale Â Dentifrices.
Blcherda of Portland, Me. Bev C G MtC ally offlcl- «Woi'e^'g menow ?• . , . 4., I 1
ated. Th. tePP,copia Precede-1 th.l-.ew atengemc. Mi. .»
home on the evening u*j . sympathy he gets.'

u,uwh». u .h.y«te Ip-c-CALVBRT * co- neKheeter

of the CongregaUenal parsonage, Mr W< odbury H bk id are a'moet sure to to? ow, rnd general

farm help.
one, Bev loot D LcLean officia ing. Mr rnd “ 8 I pllcal.ons which eertainlv come when there is

гі™г--к ;zsxf.s îB®s»i.'ï.-j!ss."Kt
Ь ШиРаіьт^ol Butport to a meat .1M a J B | ÜÂr'hoVhotteî1?

Bederqaeot,
Mlu Addle Wilson hoi епоси, all, pound her 

entrance .semination at tha MauachnaeJJ ctna.il 
hcpltal. Bha now antora the training aahool for ___
nurses and wC* trte a -« «ага' спім at thu to- gQn R^,j.„;n j) Sillimsu. who reaidea in ployment. Applicant- should give 
“vnnH cosib. Who tea bean viait'n* hu parent. Brooklyn, end, though ninety five year» of 0Uss of help wanted and any partie- 

-У here returned bv I -at on Mtmdav to Fortlead, Ms* I age, оаггім on an importent law practice „-,„1 to hand of work, I St Prince Wm. St., - - St John, N. В
JMUIM etovoao orrivod am Bdmrml.tc “ | U New York. wages given, period of employment

He k the oldest living graduate of Гаїв, 
and. ao far ta it k known, the oldest alum. |to "в1»1 "»»“> et0' 

oi ,aara. і nna in either the New World or the Old.
The ladle* nnxillm, of tte Dalon «not B.pUit H one el the founder! of the New

““ W'“ - I York BA, Aaaeciation, in the early part of | Ü 

Mr Bid Mia Joeepb H MeridPh have reloued I the ooatary, and k the only Survivor of the 
from a і trip tt-ongb tte White Mountain». *» crowd of legal fighta who oe-eperated
Meredith MC ■P“t“T‘_rjS[l.,Xîù4'c v I with fake in that important project. 
г^Г.‘мЯ. ».иГкГ!Я т °h.” D-рй. hi. advAooed eg. h. k «ill a 

home on Water otnet. I fiao looking man, with a fine oompkxmn,
MtelUadPoUwMtjfloManttv j bright сум and alanr-ent feature. He 1»

—TO evmm A COUD іяояа ВАГ t aa «мі and draovy fa hie pvaonal appear-

•I, irШТЖЯЯ AMD CALAIS.

rs.
* NBWTON-S 
COLORS.

3R COLORS, 
ANVAS,
, etc., etc.
leu. Cola
L Tamil,.
T ALL AST STORES.

SON, - MONTREAL.
» Agents tor Cm ads.________

OF NEW YORKi
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

toHer Msjeety

І
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, I9NN.

$ 68,890,977 21 
38,697,180 68 

304,844,687 68 
861,711,988 61 
69,138,648 91 

1,068,686,811 64 
- 4,374,636 86

Income,
Disbursements,re For Men. V

, quickly cures sexual weakness 
dons, premature discharge, ele* 
is to strength and rigor. Dr. Ь 
3ullding. Detroit. Mich.. gladly 
it of this wonderful remedy in 
: иіап may cure himself at hona

thing
„*

1
h \

My Gum Picker 
with a lot of that General lient tor the Maritime 

Provinces and Hevtonnilind
ROiIBS^MaSbJEIALL, Cashier and Agent, St» John, N. B.

M. MoDADfl, Agent, St John, N. B.
C. E. 8CAMMBLL, Agent, St. John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

I

ICE GUM.
y. „ Ala Solomon Travel a . rectvia.c.- 11-1®= and moat of Iheirterf. i. ®“

g>- j -tions on the nr avr’ Of a youry davgh r at | with New Zeelsnd tnd New South Wiles.
They properly heir the name of the great 
Biiigitor Cook, lor he discovered the 

his second

і see my window 
h the real Gum 
-ing how it is pro- 
n’t fall to get some

lend

I

1ER THE STORE :
MITE PHARMACY:

і

і Street. ‘Phone 239.

romptly filled.

ibner’s
R 1900
iCLUDESjo
lRRIE’S “ Tommy »nd 
ial).-

IRE ROOSEVELT’S 
•mwell” (serial).

br:lding. It waa

) HARD1NQ DAVIS’S
special articles.

SORMAN’S The Вовні»
I WW-WIMMW.,1IUH„W№| Women*» more plea.ed mth board-

SSSm-DM ÎS'^amTnmhrolU nplharc. | ing than the men, beoanae it k eaaier for
to amile when »he doesn’t feel

by WALTER A. WY- 
lorof “The Workere”.

STORIES by
Nelson Page, PRESERVE

YOUR TEETHames, 
an Dyke, 
leton-Thompson, 
barton,
’hanet,
Allen White.

Uncle, severely—When I was your age I 
stood at the bead ot my еіаи I 

8am—What a chump you must have been at foot
ball!

mid teach the children to do so by using

CALVERT'S

«d. Is. 1»*L and la in. Tina, or

L ARTICLES CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE
is Exposition. «d., la. and ladd, Pota.

RI IRLAN0S ar ele в 
nd exploration.

▲void imitations, whloh in nnmorons 
and unreliable.

(YARD FIFTY 
I AGO,” by Sena !

r. '
BLEABT FEATURES 
JMWELL ILLUSTRA 
іу celebrated American 
pi artiste.

ANYONE IN NEED OF FARM 
HELP should apply to Hon. A. T. 
Dunn at St John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived

. -ama—Did von know. dear. 
In Transport la dead ? Isabella

*И»6»Ж HIM 69WHMM-

’ - DUFFERJN :
ВОША

The Oldest Living Gnsduts ol Tel*.
The Neater of the American Bar iiths I from Great Britain are seeking em- CAFE ROYALі Ctamnes,

HN LAFARGE, Ulus- 
n color.

mmm
wttktaaskcart dbWaona of oil I

ВІН ОТ МОМТННАЬ виплине,

X

can, from oU porte of tte town, peasfte
,wV55o,?Sffij..T««tet«.

WM. OLABKp Froyrietorluesdiy evening
Mr and Mn T Г MacNlcbol are now eccopiln* 

the Eaton bone* which Iter have mated fa a t:rm
illustrative schemes (in 
in black and white) by 

R APPLETON CLARK, 
IXETTO, HENRY Mo
tt DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
ld others.

Retail daalar la..—
» I CHOICE WINES. ALBS and LIQUOR*.

WSaafUM НИНИМНІІ*»»**»»oonmiiB iomrusnim OYSTER* 
alwajs oa bead. la

MHATJf AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. VictoriaЙЖЛЙЙсÜ2SS

line
I

HUSTLWO nm «om.
FEEDEMOTOM, H. B.

«te SI Wla« Street, St. Jatea. HTH.
• lllistritid Prospectus 
і tolany address. Eleetrle FassMifer Elevator

and aU Madera Ii
LX

іra$ SCRIBNER’S SONS,
ЬШмп, New York.
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Job 
Printing.

e e e

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

Job PrintingProgress Department.

29_to 31 Canterbury Street.
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■hape of bis long grey tongue and th 
glare in hie eyes.

1 bad just time to remove the rifle from 
my shoulder, half-dazzled as I was by its 
flash in the darkness, snd to thrust the 
barrel with ell my force into the bears 
open jaws, and then drew it back for an
other thrust.

This was a trifle too much for him, and 
he whipped short round and took to the 
water. My left hand, which entered his 
mouth up to the wrist, as shown by the 
teeth marks upon it, bled a good deal. I 
returned to the ship for more cartridges 
and resumed the hunt, but the bear had 
made good bis escape.

SOCIAL and PERSONAL •mill bolls is, ol course, entirely interrupt 
ed by this obstruction, which is in pieces 
supplemented by vines end clinging plents 
which irch *be «treems from bink to bin!. 
Heivy deeds ocoisionilly sweep iwiy the 
eccumulitione of plents, but they ire 
quickly reformed.

“Hit the Nail
(OCNTINCKD TBCM ГОГГН PASS.)

On the Head
»nd dinting «tie indulged In and a veiy pleasant 

Mme spent.
ffMhs Daisy balnea returned from Boston Satur
day last.

Mr Kenneth Webster went to Boston Saturday to 
take a course at Harvard University tor the degree 
of Ph. D.

An interesting event, In which a popular young 
lady and a gentleman horn Boston, will nlay the 
Important part,-takes place this evening at the res
idence ol Mr E J Webb, Main street.

Mr and Mrs James McGouey are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival on Tuesday last ol a 
baby girl, at their home on Broad street.

V you have eruptions, peins in the 
head or kidneys, stomech trouble end 
feelings of weariness, ” Hit the пай on 
the heed.” Hood's Serseperide is the 
hammer to use. It чиШ purify your Hood. 
The messes praise it for doing this end 
making the whole body healthy.

Sick Headache—"/ was troubled 
with sick headaches. I took Hood's Sar
saparilla, my husband having been cured 
of salt rheum by it, and soon tt made me 
feel like e new woman.” Stirs. Robert 
SMcAfee, Deerhurst, Ont.

I
a» anting » llger.

An English missieniry to British Gaitni 
penetrated i few years ago to the remoter 
settlements of those tropicil wilds, where 
he wis entertained by • hilt breed settler. 
He reports one story told him there on i 
rainy dty. The story is ot interest for its 
dialect, es well as for its id venture.

Hinging over the ience about the cabin 
wts a huge tiger-ekin. We hid arrived 
only • few days after the animal was killed, 
“Tell us about it,’ I said, for like the 
Athenian» of old, we bad nothing else to 
de just then bnt to tell or to hear some 
new thing.

•Well,’ said Alec, ‘nebba trouble trouble 
till trouble trouble you. Dis iellow trouble 
a’ we too much. He came in de night and 
steal de pork. He came ‘gain and take a 
we fowl. So we say, ‘We no olea’ groun’ 
lo’ monkey fo* run ‘pon, and we no rear 
fowl lo’ tigah to eat. So we must catch be 
one dem nights.’

“Three ol us get we guns, we climb 
‘pon tree, and we wait and we say. ‘Ebcry 
day debil help tief, one day God mus, help 
watchman.* By and by we bear noise, 
massa. Tigah come carrying hog ‘tween 
be teet.’ Bang! Tigah stop, tigah i row!. 
Bant,! Tiger roll ober. He keep still, but 
we say, Ebcry shut eye no sleep.’ We 
gib he one mote. Bang! He dead to’ true. 
Wo haul he up Dare he skin. ‘No 
ketchee, no hibee.’

tl ■
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:/m FBMDtltlCTON.
_ Delnglve Dummies.

An American who spent a Urge po tion 
of the past summer in Paris found no email 
part ot his pleasure in the exposition in the 
‘dummies’ scattered about among the ex
hibits.

There are a great many of these dum 
mies so called, effigies and mankins, repre
senting different races aod tribes,and illus
trating styles of drees, uniforms and eo 
forth. Many of them are very lifelike,and 
in the shadow of an arch or an indoor

I Par eBzee la for eele in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Tenet?’* sud J. B. Ha* thorne.]

Bov. 7th.—Tble week ьflairs of state have so 
ctmpleitly oiershadowed all else that even the 
•evtral parties we have bad and all very place ant 
ont s, have not occupied even the mind feminine to 
the extent one usually expects in that quarter.

The welcoae given tire retnrniig heroes on Fri
day evening was worthy of the occasion. AU c asses 
and people;as one were in accord and our charm
ing httleictty presented a gala appearaace in holi
day attire all answer to do honor to oar soldier 
boys who were returning home from the war. The 
heroes were J. Albert Perkins and John Wilson, |of 
the 71st York Beg;ment and Halil more, Keddey 
and Henm ley ©1 Be 4 Co., B C В I and they were 
accompanied by Strgt Frinvle ol Stanley, and 
Baker, Flewelling, Вітрюг & Miller of the KCR 
I and Jones rf the 71tt, Laity of Moncton,Creigh 
and Wamtmaker of Bnsstx. They were met 
at the stsilrr byfibt ie се і tier ccmmittee and сі i- 
sens en masse. Ibe bat quel which was given by 
the ladies oftbe W Cl U it hornrof the returning 
heroes wss a bapi j finish to the wild enthusiasm 
which alter ded their arrival heme. The gymnas
ium of the Y MCA* here the barque* was spread 
h ad been ,oigtoieuel> decorated with flags, bunt- 
ing snd welct mirg mottcee. Ibe table was in the 
f oim of the lttier H end with the beanti ul decor 
at ions ol flower» snd iinit ; presented a least fit for 
godr. Tbote who bed scats at the table were the 
lads in khaki, tie mayor land aldermen, t Ulcers of 
the RCS 1 snd 71st regiment. 7ht bend, city 
clergyman, veterans ol 66 and the honorary mem
bers of tie W C T U. During the repast the Or

chestra iurnished music and at the finish came a 
round of цеесЬее. Those speaking were Major 
Beckwith, Colonel Loggie, Colonel Dunbar, Dean 
Partridge, Biv D ^McLeod and st veral of the re 
turning soldiers.

Mrs. T Csrletcn Allen entertained a number ol 
Jier lady friends at Euchre last Wednesday even
ing (9 tables). The fertnrate wince.* ol the- pns.-s 
were Mrs. Maiquis. ladies first, Mise Barns, get tic- 
men’s firet.jb Mrs. Eaton getting ladies’ bibby and 
Mr. T 0 Los gie the gentlemen’s. At the finish of 
the games • sumptuous supper was si rved.

Miss Dunbar ol Quebec, is in the city the guest 
of her brother Col. Dunbar at The Barracks.

Several little strangers bave arrived iu the city 
and are receiving hearty welcomes.

Oie has c< me to the be me of Mr. and Mrs. D E 
Crowe end is leing welcomed as a young son.

Another ytung gentleman is we corned into the 
home of Mr. J ▲ Barry, Judge of Probates.

A l.ttle daughter is receiving attention at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Toner.

Mrs. Benton and Miss fthelan ol Calais, are visit
ors in the city.

The Bathers Whist Club met last evening at 
Acacia Grove with Mrs J A Gregory.

Mrs Bszen and Mrs Burnside entertained the 
ladies ol the Lang Sine Whist dub last evening 
when the winneitiol the pr.zes were Mrs Bliss 1st, 
Mis Tsbor 2td end Mrs Balloch the consolation 

Mrs John Palmer baa leaned cards of invitation 
for Friday afternoon from 4.80 to 6.80.

Mr T Mens Aiiken, one of onr South African 
heroes is the guest of his friend Mr Mont Wiley for 
a few days.

Mr Aitken was dined at the Barker House by a 
lumber of bis friends last evening. Speeches, 
songs and toasts occupied several hours of the plea
sant evening alter the dinner bad been disposed of.

Mrs. Bains. Wetmore has levitations ont for a 
Encbre party lor Fiiday, Nov ninth.

Saturday afternoon was an ideal day for bare and 
bound» and a large meet were gathered, the run 
was a long one back over the College bills, out 
down below Salsmaca over garden trails snd 
through to Queen street, but the hares Miss Agnes 
Tabor, Misa Jean Neil and Mies Margaret Babbitt, 
were tc fleet for the bounds and arrived at Mrs 
Dave Bati’a the rendevous, in safety.

Miss Maikbam has returned to her home at St 
John alter a pleasant visit of several week' here 
the guest of Dr and Mrs Bailey.

І •
K

swept into the court room, where the op
posing lawyer Mr. Doherty was addressing 
the jaty.

The solicitor general turned white. The 
cloud of despair lifted from the faces ot the 
prisoners in the dock. O’Connell at once 
b )wed to th ) judges, and apologized for 
not appearing in wig end gown. He also 
craved k permission to refresh bimeelf in 
court. A bowl of bread and milk was 
brought and he ate, a young barrister on 
either side of him poured into each ear an 
account of all that bad been done, and 
of how the case stood.

It was a contrast, the big massive coun
sellor snatching his hasty breakfast, and 
the gracelul aristocratic Mr. Doherty talk
ing in the most refined way to the court. 
As he laid down a doctrine of law, O'Con
nell, with marked contempt, cried out, with 
his mouth lull ot bread and milk.’ ‘That’s 
not Uw.*

Again And again he interrupted but al- 
1 ways the decision ot the judges upheld him 
and affitmed the error of his antagonist. 
He was still more successful when the wit- 
restes fell into his hands for cross-examin
ation. Thry told, or tried to tell the same 
siory upon which the former prisoners had 
been convicted ; bnt O’Connell so badgered, 
tripped and terrified them that their evid
ence went hopelessly to pieces.

‘Wisha, thin,’ cried one hysterically, 
visibly trembling, ‘God knows ’ns little I 
thought I’d meet you here this day, Coun
sellor O’Connell ! May the Lord save me 
from you !’

The jury could not agree although lock
ed up and starved for a day and a half. 
Nor were the accused tried again, for the 
third batch having received meanwhile a 
lull acquittal, the government despaired 
of conviction and they were discharged, 
while the sentence of the unfortunates al
ready condemned to be hanged was com
muted to transportation.

Ul* Father'* Name.

A new realization of what war means 
came to the readers in a certain English 
newsroom not very long ago. There were 
readers before all the stands. The room 
was full. Work people curtailed their 
dinner hour, and even children, going 
home from school, looked to see the latest 
telegrams. The London Academy tells 
the story of one small reader.

He came in, a little lad in a sailor suit, 
with a cap set well back on his head. Any 
attempt on his part to read the newspapers 
on the high wooden stands was out of the 
question. He was too smsll to do any
thing but look up at them inquiringly.

He paused in the centre of the room, 
eagerly scanning :he faces of the readers, 
as it trying to solve a difficult problem. 
Presently he walked up to a tall man ab 
sorbed in the war telegrams. The child 
pulled him by the cost and in a high whis
per preferred his request :

‘Will you lift me upP I want to see the 
list tor mother.’

Every bead was turned. The gt.ze of 
all the readers was fastened on the tall 
man as he lilted the little boy in his arms. 
Evidently the child could read, for his 
quick bright eyes followed his stubby little 
forefinger as it travelled line by line down 
the broken column ot names. Everybody 
watched him breathlessly.

The finger lifted, the boy gave a little 
wriggle in the tall mans arms, and exclaim-
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\pavilion it is n^talways easy, at first sight, 
to distinguish* dummy Ircm a living per-
son, when the latter is motionless.

The American visitor was much amused 
one day at witnessing the discon fiiure of a 
large, elderly Englishman whose eyes were 
probably not quite as good as they once 
were. He was passing ttrough the Indo- 
Chinese Building, and had paused in front 
ot an alcove where stood a little brown 
Malay woman. She was, perhaps, home
sick or depressed by her small sales, tor 
she stood as still as a stoik by .its nest.

The large Englishman regarded her ten
tatively for some months, then moved bis 
head from side to side for a better view. 
Almost, iftnot wholly, convinced that this 
was a manikin and not flesh and blood, he 
carefully moistened bis foitfi ger and, 
leaning forward, rubbed one ol the brown 
cheeks.

With a cry ot irritation, the little dusky 
woman jumped backward, and let go at 
the embarrassed Britisher such a flight of 
indignant Malaysian epithets as must st 
least have convinced him that she was very 
much alive.

The American was telling this story 
next day to a friend, as they were walking 
through the ‘Palais ot Agriculture.’ ‘They 
are very deceiving—These dummies,’ he 
replied. ‘Look at that one by the big 
wine butt, just ahead of us. You would 
almost say that that fellow in uniform was 
real flesh and blood,’ and be tapped it on 
the arm in passirg.

To bis chagrin and my no little amuse
ment, the supposed dummy gave his belt a 
hitch end turned his back in snperb die 
dxin.
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Snbtldenoe ol the Bermuda Irlande.

According to the results of studies by 
Prof. A. E. Verrill the beautiful Bermuda 
Islands are merely the remnant of an 
island, very much larger than the present 
entire group, but which has sank in the 
ocean. The original island had an are* of 
300 or 400 square miles, whereas the 
Bermudas to-day are only about 20 rquare 
miles in area. Within a compara
tively recent period, says Professor 
Verrill, the Bermudas Lave subsided 
at least 80 or 100 teet. Their base is 
the summit of an ancient volcano, while 
their surface is composed of shell sand 
drifted into hills by the wiod and consoli 
dated by infiltration.
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U-Л :f More Remain* of Auclrnt Mnn.
In some grottoes in Algeria French ex 

plorers have recently discovered stone im 
plements mingled with the remains of ex 
tinct animals belonging to Quaternary 
times. Further explorations indicate thaï 
during the age when the grottoes were in
habited, the coast of Algeria had a config 
uration different from that ot today. 
Among the animals associated with the 
ancient human inhabitants of' Algeria were 
the rhinoceros, the hippopotamus ai d 
various species of ruminants.

Ti e Laud ol Rartuqaake*.
It is with some surprise that one reads 

in a recent report ot the director ot the 
National Observatory at Athens that, tak
ing ares into account, earthquakes are 
about twice as frequent in Greece as they 
are in Japan, The latter country has 
usually been looked upon as par excellence 
the land ol earthquakes. It would appear 
that its earthquakes are, upon the whole, 
more severe than those in Greece.although 
the great architectural monuments of 
Greece have suffered much from seismic 
disturbances.
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1 Daniel O'tiounell’* Last Ca*e.

Dsniel O’Connell, the great Irish agita
tor, was in his lifetime scsrcely less famous 
in law than in politics. He was a mar
velous advocate, but he was justly accused 
of using unfair means to procure verdicts. 
He would blarney or bully as the case 
seemed to rt quire ; he would mimic, he 
would declaim, ht would denounce, and 
resort to dramatic surprises and clever 
traps—anything to succeed.

His excuse was his wsrm hesrt and the 
terrible severity of the times, which made 
him desperately anxious to save his clients 
from punishment, and often scarcely less 
so when he himself believed them guilty 
than when they were innocent. It was the 
day of little discrimination, less mercy, 
and much hanging and transportation ; and 
O’Connell disapproved capital punishment. 
A recent article by Mr. Michael Mac- 
Donagh gives a thrilling account of Coun
sellor O’Connell’s last case—that of the 
‘Doneraile Conspiracy.’

An unpopular Irish magistrate has been 
murdeied, and the resulting investigation 
unearthed a conspiracy to kill a number of 
oppressive local magnates. One hundred 
and fifty persons were indicated, and were 
to be tried in three batches.

In the defence ol the^first batch O’Con
nell was not engaged, and they were jail 
convicted and sentenced, lads and aged 
men together, to execution within the 
week. The remaining prisoners and their 
friends, seized with panic, sent an urgent 
messenger from Cork to Darryane, ninety 
miles away, and O'Connell went to the res
cue.
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Cbiokbt.

Meeting a P< 1er Bear.

Adventures with polsr bears were fre
quent during tbe long winter spent on 
Franz Josef Land by Mr. F. G. Jackson, 
and described by him in bis interesting 
book, *A Thousand Days in the Arctic ’ 
Early one February morning at the close 
ot bis wateh on the ship, Mr. Jackson 
heard the doge batk, a signal that a bear 
was near. He seized hie rifle and set off 
slone in pursuit.

Alter stumbling two miles or more over 
the rough snow, guided by the barking, I 
cametupcn a bear close up to the open 
water, with the dogs yelping around him, 
snd he roaring and making dashes at them. 
Going up to within ten yards, I wounded 
him in the neck, but not sufficiently to stop 
him. He took to the water, and the dogs 
snd I followed. He bade fair to get away, 
snd 1 fired at aixty yards. The bear turn-

iiіШ
j [І A Hundred »nd Fifteen Mile* an Hoar.

An electric railway ia to be constrncted 
between Liverpool and Manchester, in
tended especially lor the awilt tranapor- 
talion ol paaaengera. It ia aaid that the 
ayatem adopted will be that ol the single 
elevated rail, the care being «uapended 
from the rail. The projectors talk ol lend
ing trains from one city to the other, a dis
tance ol about 29 miles, in 15 minutes, or 
at the rate ol 115 mile, an hour.
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! Tiick-Ttigger 8»m—I beer Асе Ш Jo.hu got 
muried.

W.d-Eyed Pole—Co-r-rect. lie’, reformed too. 
Trick-lrigger Sum—Wot I Reformed ? 
Wall-Eyed Pete—Yep. 8». th* notice In th* 

piper en* il led “No card. “

Hie Dim Idea.

A teacher was giving to her class an ex
ercise in spelling and defining words,

,Thomss,’ she slid to a curly-haired lit
tle boy, ‘spell ’ibex.’

T-b-e-x.’
‘Correct. Defioe it.’
‘An ibex, answered Thomas, alter a 

prolonged mental struggle, ‘is where yon 
look in the back part of the book when 
yon want to find .anything that 1s printed in 
the front part of the book.’

Photosrspblne Distent Objects.
Recent improvements in telephoto cam

eras are raid to have obviated the old diffi
culty which required long exposures, end 
hive rendered it possible to tike pictures 
with such cameras as quickly as with those 
of ordinary construction. The improve
ment, hes been t fleeted by placing a tube, 
containing a positive lens el one end and •

I
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‘No, ’e aint there. Mother won’t never 
buy no paper till I been and looked, tor 
fear ’er should see it enddint like. ■ Thank 
yon. sir P

THE CLERGY
LIKE IT.

ed.' л
И Жі

SB!
In my halte I hid taken but three cer- 

tridgee, and now had hot one lelt, »o that 
on coming up with the brute again at the 
edge ot the floe, I was perlicularly anxious 
go make sure ol в létal shot.

I hadiapproached within six or seven 
yards of Lhim, when he rushed at me, at 
tint with hi»l head low down. I fired at 
his head ; bnt just as I did so he threw it 
np, letting the ballet go between his lore 
legs. He came at me with a regulation 
menagerie roar, his month wide open, end 
in в second he was upon me.

I could feel hie warm breath on my iaee, 
gmd could see the gleam of his teeth, the

There was not a moment to spare, as the 
judge had refused to delay the opening of 
the second trial tor his anival. Travelling 
in a light gig with relays of horse», aid 
scarcely stopping lor rest or lood, O’Con
nell traversed the.frightinl Kerry roads at 
full speed, and at length arrived in the 
court-house i quire flogging his exhausted 
horses which dropped dead between the 
shafts as he descended, hailed by a crowd 
of thonmndi with wild shoots, “He’s cornel 
He’s соте I”

Amid a frantic uproar of cheers, he wss

Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powder 
cures all Creeds. It Relieves In 
10 Minutes.

■Here era a few name* of clergymen of 
diflerent creeds who ere firm believers in 
Dr. Agnes's Catarrhal Powders to “live 
opto the preaching” in all it claim»: 
Bishop Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry 
(Episcopalian) ; Bev. Dr. Withrow and 
Rev. Dr. Chambers (Methodist) end Dr. 
Newman, all of Toronto, Canada. Copias 
of their personal I letters 1er the asking. 
fiOjosnU-all сзиз.т.а -—■

Carp* ted River*.

The search for convenient ways of 
transportation by which the products of the 
Soudan may reach the outer world has 
called attention to a remarkable pheno
menon ol vegetable life on some of the 
head water» and tributaries of the Nile. 
This consists of enormous growths of 
papyrus and other plants, completely cov
ering the stream* and forming carpets of 
vegetation two or three feet thick, beneath 
which flows the water. Navigation "by
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It’s All Right !
There’s no king wrong with any 

part our laundry work. Better 
tlnn that—every part tf it is the 
beit that can be dune anywhere* 

Coloied shuts do not fade— 
woolens do not shrink—collars 
do not acqnire s»w edges—but
ton holes are left intact when we 
do vour work.

Where shell we send tbe wagon, 
and when P Phone 214.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, loo, юз Charlotte St.

JODSOB BROS ,
Agents В. A. Dyeing 

%li*t Dvere.” Montreal.

Proprietors.
Co., “Gold Med-

negative at the otter, in front ot the 
ordinary lens of the earner a.

Self Ltlflc bxterniluwtlon ol Rats.

Monsieur Danysz ol tbe Pasteur Institute 
ia Paris has discovered a microbe which 
breeds pestilence among rats. He has had 
cultures containing the rat destroying bac
illi tested on tarm and in warehouses 
with much success. In hall of the cases 
the population of rats was completely de
stroyed ; in other cases the number was 
greatly reduced.

ft q Ipped.
Nell : ‘Flora’s going on the stage.’
Belle : T didn’t know she had any talent.’ 
Nell : ‘She hasn’t ; but her aunt, the 

great actress, has died and left Flora her 
wardrobe.’

Her Best Friend—Oh, it was just beauti
ful in you!

Singer—Wha ?
Her Best Friend—Why, your refusing 

to sing when you kntw how much the 
guests did not want you to sing and how 
much you wanted to sing.
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" Soap
lia pure barf soap which baa remade- 
able qualities for сажу and quick walk
ing. SURPRISE really makes ChlldS 
Play ol wash day. Try II younelf.

ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO.
St. Stephen, N.B.

Makes Child’s Play of Wash Day
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Child's Play ol Wash Day

illlK*
: hard soap which bas remade- 
lilies foe easy and quick wash- 
RPRISE really makes Child*! 
wash day. Try If yourself, 
. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO.

St. Stapheo, N.B.
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Liberal Candidates Elected.
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Messrs. Blair and Tucker arc the Choice of the City and
County of St. John.N

BMVOOLIKO DIAMOND В
bought it again from the owner at a high 
price. It was sewn fall of jewels. The 
Bible of a solemn-visiged and whito- 
wbiakered clergyman was found to be hol
low and filled with similar contraband 
merchandise.

Ode smuggler, with a scheme of his own 
would take a state-room at Liverpool, tuck 
a lot of diamonds under the carpets, and 
leave them there when he got off the ship 
at New York, after engaging the same 
room to go back on the next trip. When 
he went, on saying farewell to his family 
on board, he put the gems quietly in their 
hands. Ol course, they were not sub
jected to any search, and so the stones got 
through all right.

The Greet Trail la Fron Montreal to New 
York.

Nearly all the precious stones that are 
smuggled into this country come by the 
•diamond trail,’ which leads from Mon
treal to New York city. It is estimated 
that in this way $1.000,000 worth of gems 
reach this country every year free of duty 

• і The duly on the u* cat geme is only 10 per 
cent, being made low purposely to avoid 
offering too great a temptation to 
evasion of payment. Diamonds represent 
snob a highly concentrated form ot value, 
and are concealed so easily, that almost no 
dnty at all would be collected if the tariff 
were high. Even as it is, the business ot 
smuggling them is sufficiently profitable to 
employ many sharp-witted persons, who 
are so clever at it that the government de
tectives rarely succeed in capturing a con
traband consignment of this kind or in 
securing the conviction ot an offender,

The real center ot the diamond smug
gling industry is in Maiden lane, New 
York. In that neighborhood is the famous 
*‘jewelry district,” which supplies the trade 
all over the United States. Diamonds are 
• staple, not subject to much fluctuation, 
and ordinarily they are sold pretty “close” 
— that is to say on no large margin or pro 
fit. Hence it comes about that the saving 
of the 10 per cent, duty, if it can be evaded, 
is a matter of no small impotence, and 
the discovery that a dealer is selling large 
quantities of diamonds at prices under the 
market alwayb excites a reasonable suspic
ion that he is importing the stones by the 
Canada rente. O her dealers privately 
call the attention of the customs antborit- 
iee to the circumstances and agents ot the 
suspected concern are shadowed painstak 
ingly.

Canada admits gems free of dnty, and 
so there is no difficulty in sending any 
quantity of diamonds from Europe to 
Montreal through the mails. It is then a 
question merely of collecting them at the 
Montreal pogtcffice and conveying them to 
the United States. This cannot be done 
safely either by mail or by express, be
cause the postal в nd customs authorities 
are too actively on the watch, and so it is 
necessary that some person shall carry 
them, and here is just where an ingenuity 
of the highest order is exercised. The 
border is watched with a vig,lance the 

ver sleeps, and inasmuch as the dia
monds are always brought through by the 
regular routes of travel, the smugglers be
rg obliged to pees inspection by the cust

oms officers, it might be supposed that they 
would frequently be caught. Yet such is 
by no means the esse.
5 Smuggling of diamonds may be said to 
have two branches, professional and 
amateur, the dealers making their illegal 
importations by way ol Canada, because 
the “diamond triil” is the easy route, 
while individuals fetch over small quantities 
of atones, relying upon various methods of 
concealment more or less ingenious. Wo
men are said by the customs officers to be 
the best smugglers, usually biding things 
about their persons, and a bonnet or a 
pocket in a corset may contain a fortune 
m diamonds.

Diamonds have often been concealed in 
cakes of soap on the voyage across the 
ocean, snd is a record of a maid servant 
accompanying a wealthy mistress on the 
trip who slyly robbed > candy box of a 
chocolate cream drop, and found on biting 
it that it contained a three carat diamond.
A hollow cane belonging to ,an enterpris
ing soeculator is said to have made 12 sue 
oet* fransatlsntic journeys, coming b*ck 
ваш time.with a load ol prêtions stones ;

KKCOVHAGIKO TUHIFT.

A Wee tern Merchaiit’e Way ol Belpiog His 
Kinplojeea to Lay Up Money.

“I always have cotfidence in people who 
save a little money out of their salaries,” 
said a prominent Western merchant, “and 
I do what I can to encourage habits of 
thrift. I employ about seventy-five clerks 
in my establishment, to whom I pay weekly 
salaries ranging from $10 to $40. Natur
ally enough, more ol them get the former 
than the latter amount, but they are none 
the less worthy on that account.

“In the beginning, when I employed 
only two people, I lived pretty close to 
them, and I knew how thriftless they could 
be when they were not encouraged to do 
otherwise. I have discharged more clerks 
tor that sort of thing than lor any other 
cause. Tbey spent their salaries, large or 
small as might be, in a reckless fashion, 
and let debt accumulate quite regardless of 
the rights of creditors. As my business in
creased, and witb it my profits and my 
force of people, I began to give the matter 
more study, and in the end, when I felt 
able to be of material assistance in encour
aging thrift and honesty, I proposed a 
yearly recognition to those who would save 
something out ol their salaries. It was 
smell at first, but was so successful that 
today 1 haven’t a clerk who has not 
kind of a bank account, and not one who 
wilfully refuses to pay his debts. When 
we get a new one who refuses to take 
advantage of the opportunities afforded we 
let him go at the end of the first year.

•My present plan is to doable the saw
ings of all clerks who receive $10, $12 
and $15 a week, to add per cent, to all 
who receive from $15 to $25, and 10 for 
those over $25. A clerk on $15 a week 
or under cannot save much, but as a rule 
that class of clerks have no one to maintain 
but themselves,and if one cannot save more 
than $25 out of his years’ labor, it is rather 
pleasant for him to get $25 clear profit. 
Those who receive the Isrger amounts usu
ally have families and their savings are not 
large, but whatever they are they are 
comfortably increased. One of my $1 200 
a year clerks, with a wife and two small 
children, saved $400 last year, and my 
check for $100 additional was deposited to 
his account the day after New Year.

young woman in chsrge of a de
partment at 
almost paid for a nice little cot
tage in the suburbs out of her extra, and so 
the list runs on through every .branch of the 
business. I make it a condition that all 
cu rent obligations must be met at the end 
of the year, so that the savings are actual 
net profit. Every year some ot the clerks 
are not entitley to any extra, but 
it this is the result of sickness I as
sume a part or all of the doctor’s bills. 
You may say it costs something for me to 
do this, and I am under no obligation to 
do it, and you are right. But I have the 
best class of clerks in the city, and as » 
result I have the best elass of custom in 
the city, and I guess I don’t lose enough 
by it to;necessitate ‘an assignment at an 
early date,” and the merchant entiled with 
• very confident satisfaction.

У4

\

HON ANDREW G BLAIR, Minister of Railways, 
Elected on Wed ne» day by the Liberal Party for the City 

of 5t John. ■Ш

heels of shoes, bicycle tires, handles ol cartridges, putting diamonds in the cavit- j back and recovering them. Leas well 
ehaving brushes, cork legs, false calves ies they made; while another, when being authenticated is the story of a pet pelican 
and dolls have been similarly employed, searched on ship board, dropped a small which concealed rubies in its pouch. One 
One ingenius person removed the powder fortune in gems into the water pitcher woman borrowed the jacket of a steerage 
from behind the bullets in several revolver without being observed, afterwards going passenger ; afterward she returned it, but

some

!■ J

ІШГ II A
$900 e year his

IIf!

В
■
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bat the owner would not trust it lor s 13th 
trip, end so bought в new one. The gleis 
grapes which «domed one woman's bet 
were found to have veluebie gems in them, 
though it would never hsve been inspected 
ii she h»d not betrayed herself by nervous
ness regarding that article ot her «ррвгеї, 
end in another instance several good-iiaad 
diamond» ware found behind s porous plas
ter which ornamented a smuggler's chest.

Bustles, when they were in fesbion, were 
““ iavojite hiding places for jewels. Hollow

.
IiCOL. JOHN J. TUCKER,

Elected tin Wednesday by the Liberal Patty for the City 
ol St. John. •Why do you sey he is snob a good 

actor!"
•He did; such good work in the charac

ter of a fool that—•
•Bet that wasn't acting 1er him.'
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He miked quickly at t good focr mile, 

an bear, end the church dock bed not 
long chimed the boor when be entered the | 
deserted itreeti of the little town.

He mit no one till he wee oloee to the 
merket piece, when he heard the beery 
treed ot the constable on doty in the dis-

Reymond Witoberley most hare boon in 
a canon, frame of mind that night.

First of ell ho had preferred the 
the fast train.

Secondly, he had preferred to walk 
three miles to travelling it in a comfort
able first class compartment, and now ho | ;
Stepped under a dark archway 
till the constable passed.

When he told her that he had boon pro- care whotherl win or lose ; but I hope you fooMep.“dtod awâÿ iîuto'dlstMto? tofora I l
bTuîfedV^: °' h“d0Mh,eri,he ‘“K^^KKd'oTS be;« »-■-<>‘be .tree, and pursued | t

Л mutt, the know, be Raymond's doing, oae sovereign, haring lost which, he had He did not hurry now, but walked
How good of him. How generous P not ventured a second. leisurely on the dark tide ot the street til]
He alone, executing Nolly,, possessed 'Tour father would not like it if it came he first turned into the market place and I

her secret,, and at the first opportunity he to hit ears that his cashier was betting,’ he then into a narrow alley, on to which the
had pushed f^ank forward to a post wbioh said. 'And — * side door of the bank onened
would enable ton to marry. He hesitated, and Raymond finished the This had been the private entrance in

.

вйЗйУїаїй'Ьа; -
11 7“ 7°™e.Mr- Wneherley’s doing, so that it comes from me, for the reason 1 There was still the little brass shield I t 
we hearif He is coming into the harness gave you before.’ . ' guarded toyholc used by tbeTmder of I *
and wanted someone more ot hit own ago Frank was thankful, and readily promised 5ie bsnk, and into this Rnmond inserted
to work with than old Antony. We shall to find someone who would put the money a key he took from hie Docket,
push the business finely when Mr. Witcher- on without asking any questions. The door onened noiaalnaalv end h. 1° 1 few brief, stern words he told the
ley retires, as he talks of doing. See, this And so things went on for another n as ted in shnttroe it soltlv behind him °»»hier of the lota, hit deep-set eyes study- 
is my badge of offi »,’ and hofeld up the month. sèLed to know his w» for .T«d.- h“ oountenuioe the while
key of the safe. Raymond and Edith had become excel- ins himself with one hand nretted ' aoainst I Frank’s face went white under the

•Mind you don’t lose it.’ laughed the lent friends. £5 .Theotideddorotto^L^n^I «cro,in7i h« knew that he alone possessed
girh «What would you do if you <fid Г He never ventured beyond the limit of he rLched tti door ^^ c^niZd * "»"«»«• bey. /

Don t speak of such a thing. I have friendship, and since he had shown so much with the banker’s private room. Ton may as well oonfess, unhappy boy,’
halt a mind to chain it round my waist, generosity of character and delicacy in This was fastened hot the кет was in **“ Ь*пкег ,lli ‘I blame myself tor hav-
There areonly two keys: th<s one and the promoting Frank, the girl felt the utmost the look, and in another moment Raymond !“? pnt Д”6 of ’r®ur v,ge mt0 * Pl,oe °f
one Mr. Witoberley holds. But you are confidence in him. stood within the hank narlor p trust. 0 *n to the theft, pay back what
not going f I have not said half what I He was very good company, too, and Havin» shut the door ha struck a matnh 7°” have not already spet-t, and f will not *“t eo. lt is all right no», I have a sh.no long,? Jreaded the dull inner- puTund t^ UWe, «j?ood Ltrè ргОИОО‘,в on 7<mr P”mi*iDg <° l®.ve the 
salary of four hundred a year. When will parties at the hall. • (to which was embedded in the country.’
you marry me, dearP’’ There were tennis parties there, too,and 1.11® ’ ««bedded in the ,Bat j did not uke the notes,’ Frank
і ‘0JV.£* ™7, tn™ ‘V!7,. ”І.‘ ?°"Г’ « the summer went on, Raymond organ Lighting a second match from the first b">to out indignantly. 'I swear, sir, I am
laughed the girl. ‘Mr. Ralph Witoberley is ;d more than one picnic. lnd dronnino the ex inonished one into hi, mnocant- I could not do such a thi
only allow, me a hundred-and-filty a year He purchased a drug, and very often мскеГье drew fZlinlltlb iBd“d.1.00ald ?ot'’
till I come of age, of which I give, as you would call, and insist on taking her and new key from his Docket “8 7 'It is impossible to doubt,' the banker

л i"— за в клук
.r --є. m.... ss „ sn FvF;

as your coming ot age. How can I wait wondering in her own mind why things sharp dick ' keys. I did not rob myself, and my key
nearly eighteen months?' had not come to a head, was satisfied that He swung the heavy iron door back and V* °ever. been °at />• “7. possess.™ ;

'Oh, eighteen months will soon pass! all would end well, and that, when Edith as he did the second match went out. ’".‘i! T" bâTÜ b?° wlth т<їїг.Ьвт
Remember, it was only the other day that married, she would not have to give up He struck a third, and by its light onen- !blt tbe tble °P?,еЬе ,,le' Think !
7°U wanted to break off our engagement ’ any of her Utile comforts. ed a drawer, and took from7it a thick pao- h‘V yon eT,er multld .. , „ .

‘You know it would have broken my As for the banker, he and Raymond ket of Bank of England notes ^ A mmn as agonised thought and Frank
heart. I only said it because I thought it were the best of friends. Takinu a sheaf he thrust them without ,hook “• “®*d-
was right. Edith, dear, may I speak to It was an intense pleasure to the old countingf into his pocket, returned the relit k ‘‘V11 ”4™ elt pocket‘ ,ir- Sie, I
your aunt and your trusteeP’ man to see bis son at the bank, and he to the drawer, which he pushed to and h,”1f“.te?ed ,‘t0 lhe oppo,.,te ?”d ot “7

■My dear Frank, do think for a minute, never was so happy as when expl lining then swung back the heavy door watoh-chsin. Even at night it’s rested
Mr. Witcherley has only just appointed financial schemes to him. showing him As he did so the match went out, and a I un£” Pl110»- . .
you head cashier and you would immediate- what were safe and what risky ventures, mu'tered oath shoved thst it had burned The banker shook his head impatiently, 
ly go and ask him for hie ward’s hand! He and how much it was wise to advance on his fingers: but without troubling to tight L ш,К,,,1,Ь1в to doubt your guilt,’ 
would feel obliged in duty to refuse you. this property and on that. auditor, to locked the ssfe.tmitogthe he *Conlef'!tndl.w,u .“,k«
No, dear; wait till I am twenty-one, and Raymond, who had no intention of let- key twice as before, and then noiselessly- Tour d“fitf“ Public. I do not wish to 
then there will to no need to ask anybody ting such a tittle gold mine as the bank made bis way from the house. H «?“ Tour life for giving way to a tempta-
but me.’ paas into other hands than bis own. de- The whole transaction had not taken five Ьоп *.0Т“,У0",Г •tr«“g“ to bear. For

With which decree Frank had to be voted several hours on most days to the minutes 7°ur sister’s sake confess, and do not force
satisfied. mastering of the secrets of backing ; but He paused fora moment at the mouth ol me.,*° D,e h,*"h “•"o™ ’

It was not so hard to wait now when the for one who had been leading an out door, the alley and listened 1 ®*e only say I am innocent,’ repeated
star of hope shone brightly in the heavens, adventurous life for many years, it was There was no sound of footsteps, but the . , ‘M“,? «qumes about my life.

Besides, everything seemed to be going monotonous work, and he relieved himself far away rattle of a train and the shriek of ?lr' fnd.T<?u W|U ,ве f“* 1 have always 
right. by oceasional visits to London. the steam whistle came to his ears “Jed W1,hln m7 «о""' Iow«uotbing to

Rsymond Witcherley took a good deal It was on the eve ol one of these visits, “Hits it off to a nie tv.” he muttered to ,. .town ?r elsewhere. Thanks to your 
ot notice of him, and frequently invited after dinner one evening, that ho and the himself, as he crossed the square 'Now b|n.dn«*''.1 “ earning a handsome salary, 
him to lunch. banker chanced to be alone. if l0me night-bird does not see me be-’ ?* *' c.°n.',ltfnt wlth «“«ou the‘ I should

On one of these occasions he said— He asked his father to allow him to ex- tween this mid Love Lane.all will be well ’ '“P*1?1 ‘1 b7 commitoog a theft which
•Look here, Amyard. I want you to do amine hie watch." There was not much chance of meeting “ust be found out, and ofwhioh 1 should

something for me You know young 'I don’t like mine,’to said, • nd I mean anyone at that time ot night till the train I beJib? 6r,t t0 «'pcotedl" ^ _
Lord Cecil Roach P to get one tike yours, dad Who is the had put down its passengers, and before , T.bu r«“onmfi seemed to strike the old

‘By name, sir. I have seen him once or maker P’ that hannened R.Vmnnd »a. in l«n« banker,
twice. He has an account with us.’ 'Gid ! I’ve forgotten,’ answered the where Imwas safe from recognition” 'I would not doubt you,, Amyard,’ to

'Has be P' I did not know it Shows banker. 'It’s so many years since I As to wished it to be eunnoeed that he 1111 dl 1 were possible to look elsewhere 
how much I have to learn of the business bought it. The men lived in the city tod come by the express, ЬеРШврірв‘ап5 ti“ 'ЬІЄІ‘ .B“,.how il. thi* possible P

yet. Well, you know to races towns a somewhere, but it’s tortyodd years ago, loitered slowly past the lodge gates till he Y°" “7 7»nr key has not been out of your 
good many horses P1 ,rd he may be dead and gone ” came to a stile ш the wall, over which he і™™ЛЬ*71П°н.!!П2?»°^1 JSÏt

‘Yes, sir ; I have heard.” ‘Hand it over, dad. My eyes are better climbed. Are you not quite certain, sir P Think,
•Well, he and I have become rather than you-s. and I’ll look ’ Guiding himielf through the trees by a God ««obo 1. Н«” 7?™ n.«T«r let it out

friendly, and he told me yesterday, when It ilph Witcherly unhooked the chain tight that burnt in one of the upper win- of T?F hind*, “ 1,1 P * single moment
ws met, that hi» hone. Pied Piper, was from his waiitcoat, and passed it and the dows ot the Hall, he went forward till he would suffice for a man to take an impres
sure to win the Yorkminisler Cup. Now watch over to his son. cime to a small deep pool I non ol it.’
I want to back it tor five-and-'wenty -That's the keys of the bank safe attached Here to searched about to find a stone, 
pounds : but I don’t know anyone here to to it,’he said. ‘It’s a good plan; and but finding none, contented himself with
bet with. Could you put the money on when you take over the bank, let me re- catting a bole in the soft turf with his
for me P . ■ commend you to follow it.’ knife, into which he thrust the notes token

‘I suppose I could, sir,’ replied Frank The key was attached to the watch chain from the safe, and then trampled down the 
reluctantly. "I don’t bet myself ; but there by three or four links, and Raymond held earth, 
is a man named Jacob Price, with whom it in his left hand, whilst he opened the 
the people of the town put on their money, watch esse with his right.
I helieve he is gi nerally to be lonnd ot toe 'Twist and Hopkins,’ be said, reading 
Hag’s Head.’ out the makers’names, 'Bisbopsgate street.

‘Well, here’s the money,’ and Rtymond Thank you. dad. I will look them up 
drew some notes from his pocket-book to-morrow, very likely. If they will sell 
‘You would oblige me very much il you me a watch which has gone as well as yours 
would do me this favor. You need not I shan’t complain.’
say it’s for me ; the governor might no' ‘Ah I 1 am afraid that modern work 
like it. Lot him think it’s for yourself. In does not come up to the old,’ replied the 
fact, I should advise you to have a trifle banker, who, like all old men, considered 
on, for Lord Cecil tells me it’s tike pick- tblt *be world was going down-hill ; ‘still, 
ing up money to back bis horse.’ you could not do better than go to them.’

It struck Frank that it was hardly the , n/Itd«7 R«7«iond went to Lon- 
correct thing for a junior partner to ask, d?n,imd made a longer stay than he had 
or for the head cashier ole bank to do; “,hert0 done- 
but he could not well refute, so he took 
the notes and said he would try and see 
Price that evening.

This he did, and,as the horse won,had to 
pay a second visit to the bookmaker to 
receive the winnings, which to duly band - 
ed over to Rsymond.

This was only a beginning, for it se emed 
that Rtymond Witcherley and Lord Cedi 
were frequently meeting, and the latter 
had generally something he fancied.

Hardly a week pass
being commissioned by Rtymond to put 
more or less on a horse, and sometimes it 
would happen two or three times in a 
weak.
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word, sir. Go! I will wsifc twenty-four 
hours lor your sniwer.’

▲nd as Frank Amyard, crashed end 
dizsd, left the room, the banker sank into 
bis chair and sighed.

*1 have given him a chance ot escape,’ 
he thought. ‘He will get away and, I 
trust never be hesrd ol again. 1 could 
never bring down disgrace and 
upon thst poor girl, his sister, Edith’s 
friend. We may bush it up some
how, and have old Anthony Patch 
back, Rsymond will be dreadfully shocked 
I fear ; but it will be a bison to him not 
to trust young, untried men.’

Rtymond showed every sign of being 
deeply distressed when his tstber told him 
of the cashier’s dishonest?.

•I fear, sir, thst I am in some part to 
blame lor this,’ he said. ‘On more than 
one occasion, wishing to back one of Lord 
Cecil’s horses, I have asked Amyard to put 
the money on for me, knowing no спз my 
self with whom to bet I deeply regret 
having done so now, as 1 tear I placed 
temptation in his way. He has doublées 
lost, se I did, and, driven to desperation, 
stole from the safe, hoping to win the 
mohf-y back and rtplace it.’

Tae banker w->a much disturbed.
1 am dee 

claimed.
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I 1 > eply vorry to bear thiv I' to ex- 
•1 b«d* blamed myself 1er eu* 

trusting such a young, un'ried man with 
the key ol the sale, placing him in the way 
of temptation, but now I leel that we are 
both to blame. I should not dream of 
prosecuting under the circumstances. I 
have given him the chance ot esoape, but 
if you leel called upon to urge him to it, 
Rtymond, I atoll offer no opposition ’

‘Then, sir, we bed bettor give him wings 
to fly with,* end Rtymond drew e hundred 
pound note trom his cose.

Folding it in e sheet of paper, on wbioh 
he wrote 'Fly, whilst vou have the chance’, 
he pieced it in on envelope and sealed it.

T will send it by «orne boy to hi, house, 
did,’ to ,aid. 'It would not do lor one of 
onr servants to go.’

And be loft the house to find a mas- 
•enger.
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CHAPTER V.

IN THE MOMENT OF TRIUMPH
Raymond had aohemed wall to get rid o* 

bis rival whilst disgracing him in the eye, 
ol Edith, but even es he counted the vie 
tory gained, end the «poil as good as won, 
something occurred, which, atleist, delay
ed his triumph.

Francis Amyard left the bank after mat
tering something about being til.

As it ohtneed, he met Edith, and with 
horror in bis eye, end outstretched tond» 
a, if to guerd her from the pollution of hi, 
touch, rushed passed her.

Edith much alarmed, followed him to 
the tittle house in which he and Nelly 
lived, and, fioding the door open, entered.

She heard Frank raving and «topped in 
the passage to listen.

There she beard him narrate ell that 
bad passed between the banker end him- 
■ell—heard him declare that nothing re
mained tor him bat to die by hie own band 
for ha could never prove his innocence.

She entered the room with loviog words 
of assurance on her lips, but the sight of 
the women to loved, the knowledge that 
■he knew all, were too much for the over
wrought brtin.

He fell ss one deed, end when brought 
out of the fit, it was to be attacked with 
brain-lever.

Snob was the news that otme to Mit. 
obeli.

Raymond hardly knew whether to take 
this as a stroke ot good or bad fortune.

It Frank Amyard had ran away to avoid 
imprisoament, Edith must have at least 
doubted his innocence, end would have 
looked upon him es unworthy of tor love 
and striven to forget him.

‘The beet thing for him end everbody 
else will be for him to die,’ Raymond said 
to himwlt. ‘It this tod happened in Hex 
ieo I would guarantee that to wotd-' -ot 
recover ; but here it’s too risky. І stags 
must take their course. I am sure 1 don’t 
wish tiie young fool any harm and, aa long 
as Edith forgets him. I have no desire to 
see him sent to prison.’

He was too wise to thrust bis company 
on Edith in the time of bar sorrow and for 

(Coarniuin ox ItosiHs Paei )
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'( have told you the key never leaves my 

person,’ the banker answered. 'Francis 
Amyard,it is useless to continue this scene. 
I have been robbed in socb a meaner that 
no other than yourself can be the thief. 
You ere stubborn, and will not confess.

”Гquarter of en bon, liter b. r.ng tbe I ’,°au®ft‘h ГЛ.ЙТ*
tto*servant**" d°°r' “d WU ‘dmit“d by tom.^.7m."iodM»d thst 

Being told that hi. father had retired lor 7°" ‘» *b,ent Jouraell
the night, bat that supper tod been placed lrom 109 * *' 
in the dining room, be declared his inten
tion ol going 

■For, teith

h- і

m

„ H ‘Tell your sister the truth. I trust tor 
, , i itfluence will move yon to repentance, end

I I am tired,’ to raid. -Bring thlt' 0’n.iD« tbe t,nth “«' (.»» «ш “»• 
e whiskey and aod. to m room, and do." I yonr"“ <rom Pr0,«c0tl0n' ®°‘ “otblr 

call me in the morning till I ring.’
The custom at Witotorley’s Bsnk was to 

pnt the notes and gold, after the makiog 
op of the daily accounts, into the safe, in 
which was also kept the reserved notes.

The reserve el gold was kept in a strong I 
room in the basement.

It was lrom the reserve of notes that 
Raymond bad helped himsell and to was 
quite aware that, unless some unforseen 
call wu made on the bank, tae theft would 
not to discovered till Saturday, when 
Ralph Witcherley and his bead cashier 
checked the accounts.
' It obenoed, however, ttot the deficit wu 

discovered by the banker himsell on the 
Friday.

Lord Cecil Roaoh, having experienced a 
ran ol bed luck, applied for an immediate 
loan ot e lew thonunds pending the com
pletion ol e mortgage.

He signed the necessary bill, and tbe 
banker himaell unlocked the safe end took 
ont the packet of reserve notes.

At the first glance, to noticed that the 
tape wbioh eenfieed them wu miepleoed, | 
end directly bit lordship tod received bit 
money end tod gone, to prooeeded to 
count thorn.
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UNDBB COVER OF THE NIGHT.

There were two lste train* from town 
that stopped at Podley Royal ; one that left 
Loudon st ten—e slow, stopping train, 
that did not arrive till ball-put 5 
and another that, leaving at ball put eleven 
made the journey in tbe hour.

On the evening of the fourth day alter 
bis deputnre, в wire arrived from Rsy
mond, saying ttot to should be back that 
night lata, but that to should walk from 
the etatfdn ; consequently it wu naturally 
imagined ttot to meant coming by the ex
press.

It wu, however, the slow train that 
Rsymond caught, «nd, what wu more cu

be got out at a tittle station, some 
three miles from Podley, it which the ex
press did not atop.

Wrapped in » travelling-cloak, to gave 
np hie ticket to a sleepy porter, and. hav
ing no luggage, started to walk hemi

There wu a abort cat to the Hall acrou 
the fields, but Raymond did not take to 
this, keeping the high road, wbioh led to 
the town.
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All the good things did net oome off—in 
loot. Frank calculated that the junior 
partner of tbe bank wai losing consider 
ably, and one day to took the liberty of 
hinting so.

Raymond only laughed.
‘What would you neve me do, my dear 

fellow?' to said. ‘Alter tbe exciting tile 1 
have led, Д find it denoed dull here, end в 
bet or two gives me something to look at 
in the papers el a morning. I

They know that with it 
their shoes s*e kept in splendid 
condition, remaining soft and

L H. PACKARD
Shoe Stores

25c.

no
ions, tom№ we

-W— da
There was four hundred-end-fifty pounds 

miming.
For some minutes the banker remained 

bnried in thought, and then to rang Ma 
toll, telling the young clerk who answered 
it to send Francis Amyard to him.
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PROGRESS1 SATURDAY. ^QYEMBER 10,1900
annnnnOIIUnOOOOOOUUUOOOOOOD etiboriaatiotily-na one el the noblest w- I be done if the country had a government 

8 SundflV 8 01 Metalt or modem timee. I oan- I w0<J<i f»»»r industry inetead of erash
K g net at aU agree with my friend Mr. Mat. I "d “• The tale of the Baldenapergen,
8 Deo/finty 8 thee AnM ,hst “bo opo»1 biolife in “b “ • ”«oot report by Mr. Selah

КсаШП8> 8 beating about the bneh with deep emotion, Merrill, United State* Gonial at Jerusalem

» - sssasT' LCLrt £
1 among I inf preacher." He was a man of marked “roio*1 eharaotor of Turkish governmental 

thorn is my friend, the present Dean of I ahilily. He took inch immense peina with I me*bode.
Rochester—that every sermon ought to ho I bit sermons that, according to current Tbe Baldenspergers are a Swiss family 
"extempore," as it it called, і «., deliver- ■?«>, he devoted to them seven hours a eho **tUwl « Arts*, a email village about
ed without book ; and that 4 it be reed I day. He had a highly poetic and effee-1 ***®n o'b* south of Jerusalem, near the
from a manuscript it it hardly to he called live style, more ornate than would now f,eou* P0®1» of Salomon. The father I
* sermon at all. Yet it is certain that I bod favor, but very attractive to all bis I ’’«ff*0 bee raising, and as the sons grew no 1 ^~ — ———-
more preachers have, in this century, pro- contemporaries. th«T took an interest in the business and
duoed a powerful effect by w. itten sermons І I remember one sermon of his in which ,ried develop it. They brought improv- Th” *" ,.pu , “ oonlr*oted- I away ia barges for destruction--------
than by those which hive been, more or he imagined h'maelt to be walking in a H appliances from Europe and gave such —.___Of”»?.01? lor cataract is usuaUy One of the most curious h.L., =
less, learned by heart, or rs the Sootdh churchyard and musing on the varied lives fhoB*ht “d attention to the matter that .„‘"v . . “ praoeu h« advanced work of the bulb-farmer is ob.ar~
used to call Й, “committed.” of those who lay in those mounded graves. ”en,n‘ll7 they obtained large crops of “ Л .'h*J tbe pe,ieat ~n just in the summer, when the hvadT

Cardinal Manning was very effective as B»t if one element of bis success lay in his boney from orange blossoms, from cactus roo . . *b‘ °,.e ““die aeross the prepared tor purposes of nrona* 
a speaker. As a preacher he seems to have «fie, another was the ardor of conviction “d •“*» blooms, respectively, from lem- eene,Li.- * ® ‘of the "“«h Formerly a bulb was
produced stronger spiritual emotion before "bieh expressed itself in h'a delivery. He °“ blo“oeu “d from thyme. The busi- T7 " *0Be has subaid- lnd Mt 7 be transye
he left the pale of the Church of England would work b=mse'f up in the pronounce. n“' ‘*P“ded so that the apiary at Tala .c®m™on operations are 1Qmmer it ш* f7 “* fo“°'
than afterward. One who himself -ont of a prarag. uVt at it, clora, hi. ‘'““o ~ fielding 6000 pounds of ben.y .ВТП’.£7- brok young brfbs AoSid«t tfuAtT
eminent and interesting both as a preacher whole body seemed a 1 emble, and h'a ™ ‘ban a month, when the industry at- P,d| *nd extraction. The ers , ... 4bt **“ V
and as a man—the late Edward Monro of sentenoe* became the utterance not traoted attention of the Government, .... “ “ ePProPri«te Among the bulbs ..
Harrow Weald—described to me how once only of the lips but of the whole man. “d a tax of a little less than ten cents • cara of an old M’ *** ,eceild in toe which mioe had eaten the batted* “i* '£ 
Mr. Manning had preached in Balliol Hi. addremes were ',-gel, utilized I h'« — imposed. In collecting the ta, I I all suchTm lTe DuL^™;^>
College Cbspel on the text, “Blened are I by other preachers. One ei the offioilIe reckoned as a h:ve every I both ія тая ялнт boat. had eaten an eztraordin*» , 
the pure in heart, for they shal' see God I h'"« Irienâs, and I bel'eve former ou-ate, 1Per‘Bre through which they could see bees How a Вам Fooled Wlll„m c bib, bulbs were found
and how, as the sermon flowed on, the was 'he late excellent end beloved C-ion m0’m8'10 ,h»t in one apiary 150 hives White.,. ' The bulbs had reproduced :>_i« f^J**”*
silence bees me more and more breathless, I Rowsell of Westminister—himself a veiy ecr® counted ri 2000. The Baldenpergers Hon. Wi":am C. Whitney, statesman forty fold. tnirt, r
more and more "a silence that cor'd be markable preacher. He told me that on rela,ed J* P*7. »“d the apisry was sold at “UHonaire, trust magnate, lover of fine The growers took the hint Tod., tb.
felt, while the eye of every young under- one occasion he went with Melvlle to hear ,nol,“ b7 government. The purehas- horses and former secretary of the navy cut away the bottom of the bnlb
graduate waa fixed upon him, and all those « well-known bishop preach. As they went *“ cffloials, and a number of camel “ » fine-looking mai, and his just tu ned center and stand the bulb in the i. 
youths seemed to be literally hang'ug out, he asked Melvi-'e what he had thought dr,”H wuh their carnal, went to the place ‘he sixty-year point. He is for the second ‘me ; then they plant it out and ~!
"PO“ bis words. Of the sermon. -Of the manner,’ it'd Mel f° ,lke ew,7 ‘be apiary, but the bottom ‘me a widower, and h=s first wife was a section raises little ones and „„„JH

The two preachers whom I shall nex. ville, 'you can judge as we'' as myself. Of b<,ard* °‘ *• hives had been unhooked, daughter of the late United States senator ‘hem with its own life. Next
mention were among the acknowledged the matter I cannot profess to be a mile. “d when ‘he, were disle-bed the bees p«7“e of Ohio. | parent bnlb has disanneared and «.ь*.

Hugh It waa word for word my own I' swarmed out, and there was a scene of His marriage with Miss Payne took I forty little bulbs havetaksn’ita nine"7 ‘
McNriie, D. D-, afterwards Dean of Ripen It is worth mentioning that Mel Vie had ’“odorous trouble. The purchaser sold Plloe in Cleveland, and after the ceremony  ----------------------- H
was tor many yean the leading clergyman the art, which I never saw equaled b, any I b‘* •* ‘he Baldenspergers, and I‘be couple were driven, uuaecompan'ed to I °e"xhf- ,
at Liverpool, where he acquired great other preacher, of proven; iug h'-nself from I *be apiary remains. the railroad station. ’ Mr- Rockingham : ‘No, sir, I cannot '
power and influence. He was a man of being interrupted by coughing even at It is, of course, impoasaible for industry ‘We shan’t let anybody know we a-e I con**nt to let my daughter become the 1 
vm, fine and striking presence, and the times of the yer- when colds were most to ““ke Progress under such government “ewlf made bride and groom.’ said Mr °* * ““ who і» as wild as you are.’ 
efleot produced by the ts'l figure and hand-1 prevalent. No one coughed wh'le he was bot help oometh. European capital and Whitney. ‘We’ll act just like old married Mr; Honeywell.- ‘How do you know I
some face enhanced by a grace of bearing speaking, but whenever he had finished en‘e,P***e are being directed towud A.i« folks. It always seems so foolish for bridal I *” w‘*d’ *IT
and gesture which would have made the any clearly msrked paragraph in lie d'i M“or ™1 "*7 which will evenloally re- couples to flaunt the foot that they ere і net Иг' Hockiogham : ‘Oh, that’s all right. ■
fortune of an actor. Whenever he was an- course, he used to pause. Then every one mode! goveinment in that region, now married.’ Mrs. Whitney warmly agreed 18e‘sbont to*“ » Utile myself oocasion-
nounced to preach, a crowd was sure to fi'l coughed and blew’heir noses, after wh'oh *““k “ aqualor, but once populous em" I l“d the two entered a parlor oar and’ I ,U,‘ ,ad be*r these things from people
the church to its utmost eapacity, and he he would proceed to the end of the next Productive, possessing cities which were quietly seated themselves. I wko kaow **1 about it.’
invariably visited London for the “May I paragraph 1 This was an absolutely unique I °‘ *nd «Bernent. With prop- The Ira'n stopped at several stations Mr; Honeywell : -Veiy well 1 I’ll go and
meetings” every year. I have not in- phenomenon in the delivery of Mehille’s er ’“duitiisl opportunities, civilisation before reaob'ig Buffalo, sud at one ol f*.pl* “ *° A'io* «“d her mother just how
frequently hetrd h-'m both speak and sermons. wil' revise its ancient seats and turn the them a newly married country couple cams
preach ; and I must oonless that, while I Thomas Dale, for many years Viosr ol I "‘'deiness into a garden. At present aboard, after being pelted to the verr I Mr. Rock-ngham: ‘I say, hold on. My
had the utmost respect lor him as a sincere St. Paneras and afterward Canon of St. ,b,re “ 1 rai'-oad, build b, a German doors of the car with showers of rice by a b°7’ Jon °*“ have her. It’s all right. I
and a deeply religious man, his success as Paul’s, and for a very short time Dean ol °omP*“7. ex. ending 1-om Constantinople throng ol laugh ug friends. A4 this did not *** °nlj blrffing 7«u.’
a preacher seemed to me to be due far Rochester,is not very widely remembered : 10 Kon:,> “ ‘bo corner of Asia Minor embarrass them in the least. They maralv
more to bu extemporaneous method and yet in bis day he was a well knowj preach- nor‘b ‘ho Mediteiranean. Recently it looked supremely hsppy, rud then as the
Dis grace °‘manner than to any original er, and I have heard b-m de"ver sermons "*• ““ounoci -bat the company had ot train pulled out. proceeded to bill and coo
truths or striking pussges. ot striking beauty. He read them, but he frned conceeiioni for the extension of its unrestrainedly.

Hugh StoweU, another noted Evangel- read them effectively. He was something 1іам B“«°« on Euphrates, a port for The other passengers either smiled or 
‘oal’ was equally popular, but h's style was of a poet, and there ate beaufiir' passages the «“““«roe of ‘he Persian Gn'I. The looked annoyed, but to all manifestation, 
absolutely unlixe that of Doctor McNeile. in his I'ttle-known poem on ‘The Widow P0™1 'he projected line nearest to the whether pleasant or otherwise the ooenle 
?• Г,bT b"fb 0 Manxman, Ш had to of Nain.’ Holy Land i, Aleppo, just north ofSyiia, pmd no attention. The, wer. jc.t m““..d
îL.r і*иГthe Perlenl-dam ‘“gcnium of Some tbiit, years ago I fi-st made the bu* *b* «“tension of the system will ni- and they didn4 care who knew it

He ,p.°“ ,!ith * "“b o* ««I* Peroonal acquaintance of Doctor Liddon. donbtedly include Syria. ‘How ridienlous we should be it we I ,s the question on the lips ol

““r v» >■» п«*гіоі «
â boy tor more of the effect of naturel Doctor Liddon and my«e’* to pretch the I The FropeT Trestmentoi this Troublesome sensible for that. No one can ооміЬІт the wonderful cures brought 
eloquero; than was ever done by Doctor I morning and evening sermons respectively I . L suspect that we are just married I’ ^ 4 about by this great Restora-
MoNeile. I can recall both of them vivid- in h's church, at some great muiical festi- . A .* Jnt " * duease of the ci ystaltue - ‘No one can possibly suspect it ’ anreed five
ly. anti many things which they ss'd, but val. As we came out of the morning ser- of the *,e’ ”bereb^ *" ‘«niparenoy Mrs. Whitney. How wise we wera tTds-
notbing whieh seems worthy of permanent vice I said to Doctor Liddon that h's ser “ m°” °r.!e,,1 dns-uished sud the sight tide to keep the fact to ourselves I' For 1 comprehensive answer to this
presewstion, however admirably it may mon had been delight lui і every reepec co‘“Pond,p317 impaired. The trouble At Erie the tram stopped for some 2^" “ 7°" "k “ores ofthous- 
have fulfilled its immediate purpose. but this-that it seemed to mike it bn- OCC<,r* m”‘ commonly as su accompan- minutes on aoceunt of a ho^bL .nd . Û United R.0,0,?/, m Canada and the 

With th.se two su often associated at possible lor any one to follow him. For °‘ ,d"ÿ* /**1 ba-i‘ » b7 no of the passenger, got out «d Alked Ûô 'b™'^ôl Dr Chueï N„“ ЕШ- 
meetrags the preebytenan minister, Doc- many years Doctor Liddon preached with- coc6",td |c ,h« »g«d, tor cataract is and down the platform. M-. Whitney was tbe blood-builder and i
tor Сшгт-ng. He too. was extremely out book. He afterward deliberately .ban- .0‘‘" ’? ch,ldren- “d “a7 even ex the aewl mlde ‘ brid 7I “"«/•
populs-, full ot anecdote, sprightly snd ef- doned this practice sud read b's sermons. ‘{°Ш Ь" h‘ was another. Whenever thev i and “V ”'к’ BefT0"‘ “ritableHo-onhisehiefiame asm, ex-Tbe vast audience, which listened to him Ljbeb^ 77bB “‘be'», itself, °, th.i, ws'k on the b.srds. Хш b“g°h?^ь’р^Їе0,^  ̂

pounder of the Apooalpee ; hut he would Sunday alter Sunday at St. Par»s Cathe- ! b capsule which eovera it. and it may countryman leered at Mr. Whitnev with ',t,B“- 7 7
not have denied that all which was really deal show that, learned and refined as he :"°b” “,Гв ,вПв*Ь “d ‘ь:ск“ви of knowing grin. Fins'!, he wa'ks^d *‘k ,b? overworked and wornout men,
valuable in his system was borrowed .om was, he yet could reach the masses as we'l ° Ttbe кп*' or 1 P*-; “ on!,. him and, giving h'm a 7, .orn„. „ f om brain-fog, nervous dyepep-
Elliot’s ‘Hoi ш Apooalyti. <e.’ The pope- a. he had reached hi. university audiences. V ™P““blo.‘o di“over the cause of the libf, chuck'=ngly exolaimld to thà «««"«d vior'raturn to toei'r b„d?« 
larity of Doctor Cumwng was evanescent, He was a High-churchman, a friend sud * ca,araot’ Ьв‘.“ '• ,ome disturb wealthy man’s consternation • ’ while using this famous treatment ’
and he outlived such small fame as he had follower of Pneey’e. There wasanim- *1Ce 0‘“B‘l-'10“> «“ch a. rickets in the -Well, we’re both of n. ,x. .. Ask toe puny, eiekly children who have 
acquired. He made little or no 'mpree I menee charm in bis modest and kindly I J0008, diabetes in the » ddle aged, aid I boat, I see I’ ”e been made healthy and robust by using
•ion on my boyish mind. bearing. A. a nreacbe, I think thL, ^ fhe D0™al '•«“« of tie nu..iti,e process. -___________ _____ b“ ^-пс* Ç1 restora.-ves. 41

E. D. Maurice, on the other hrnd, was umd too man, words. He was too long in *' the old-. Tbe cause is sometimes a Avruraot rescued^om nere(iasgproetratien*7puti!
в g:eat teacher, a great tbicker, and in entering into his subject, although he will I 7°*, 0ne‘,acb ** * b*Ç” or a puncture of It is a pity that supply and need are 7”»> locomotor atrxla, epilepsy. They may" 
many respects a great man. Hie sermons always rank as a great preacher of excep- . *“* bp 1 ,C‘*P °* 'r°n fiV'ig or other often so far apart. Wbat a fund ot wealth ol- doctors tai'ing, of medicines

* • — ’ •-• - taxen m vam, but one and all will point to
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as tbe only hope 
ol persons with thin, watery blood and ex
hausted nerves.

Mis. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N. B., 
writes: “Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done me a world ot good. I was so weak 
tbit I could not wa'k twice the length of 
♦he honte. My hands trembled to that I 
could not carry a pint ot water'. I was too 
nervous to sleep, and unable to do work of 
ruy kind.

‘Since using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
have been completely restored. I oan walk 
a mile without any in convenience. Though 
76 years old, and quite fleshy, I do my 
own housework, and considerable sewing, 
hutting, and reading besides. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has 
value to me.’
. 1“ appearance Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
■s an oval, chocolate coated pill. It is easy 
to oaray and easy to take, in this con- 
deneed form it contains aU ol Batins’» most 
strengthening and invigorating tonics and 
restoratives, and lor tins reason it is unan- 
PTOfcbad « » blood builder for spring 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures naturally

ШзШЖ

, Hard facts
tor women who wash.*
•Й-ÇM » you, .o°kW„°tya",tl 

Jl|“5 hfrd- perspiring work in the micfJ 
soiled clothes and tainted steam will Ш 
trouble for you. The less of it you d£l 
better. Wash with Pearline, and th3

> л ?r ,none of it- Nothing but rinsS J the clothes, after soaking and boilii __^etn- _ Consider your health. ns 1
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A Wist# of Flowers.
- - 7 -- 7  .............І I* “ » P“7 'hat supply and need are

- -------- »—- —— —■ .viuious і m\wmje nos as a great preaouer ol excep-1 ? eBe 7 a “‘“P of iron fil'ng or other I often io far apart. Wbat a fond ot wesllh
were deeply impressive and aank into tiensl gilts. I remember fsr lets of the I mnule b0u7 'brown with force against the to one of the flower missions ol the ci.y 
many minds. He exercised * more per-1 sermons I heard him preach than of I 01 ,.rbe e7e" F?« a.-r’l, resulting I would be an active connection with a Dutch

from astigmatism or other imperfection of I bulb-farm ea rich in bloom

mґ m

a
manent and powerful influence on the thoae which I hove heard deliv- I rrom a,,,gm*u,ln ot otner impertootion of I bulb-farm ea rich in bloom as those de
thinkers of hie time than any of the ered by 1st feat gifted men. His sermons 7Uio1D’ which b ,Uowed ‘° g° unoorreoted scribed in the Windsor Magazine I Field
preachers whom I have mentioned. I I were matters of tae deepest rexieiy to him I °7 gluiel' '• another undoubted cause of after field of exquisite flower»,
never found in him that ‘obscuuty’ of On one ooeeaion I bad atked the head. I “^Jr*ot. I gatherers, ia the iter, of these farms,
which many complained—partly, perhaps, master ol Harrow to mvite him to preach Tbe “ГІ7 Чюи>ті of the t-oubto are The moat eatual riaitor, travelling in the 
became I had been his pupil 1er three in the aehoel chapel, end on his arrival on not ”4 Pronounced. There is no path, train from Leyden to Hsaifem in the
увага, and was familiar with his method of Saturday evening I told him »he touching tbe рпРП of the e70 “ “ot cloudy, end the apriog, cannot hat find hi» attention ar
approach'ng a aubjeot. There never was details of the death, the day before, of a "ehtTi”,be °“e of “ old peraon-ma, reefed by the splendor of coloriog on
n nobler ehsreoter. He lived 1er the moat dear boy who was one of my pupils. I . ,mproyed at Aral, ao that the pat- either aide. From early April, when the
part, aa moat of the beat and greatest men said that he would do well to allude to “ elttn uii l*“lioa,l7 be renew- hyaointha bloom, to late June, when the
do, amid n roar ef ignorant obloguy ti-om this, aa the death ol a boy at school always I ’?K.bu 70Btb ead ‘° be gelling seoond Spanish iiiaea are at their beat, the fields 
party newspapers j but if any man ever produces a deep impression on the minds I " „ " I bold carnival.
loved hia enemies it waa he. I never ol bia compac'ona. He was much affected Frequently one ol the firat Ihmgs noticed j Snowdrops come Seat, and then eroouaea,
knew a man to full of gennine and kindly by my etory, and during a grant part of ~~“d '* " wbioh ,bonld ol*»7« mg- hynointha. narcissi and tulip» ; buttercups] 
nobleness. Hi* candor, his sincere desire that right he was heard pacing up „d 10 • P*"0" P“‘““ddle life the deanr- anemone* and peonies follow, and the 
to understand the *=ud* of even those who down his bedroom, while he y, •* ““•“•‘ing an oen'iet—is the see- stately Spanish iris hi jigs up the nor
ware moat bitterly opposed to h’m, hie en- sermon in each e way as would boat point IID5 °V^01” mot* image* of in object The air has a sweetness comparable to that
denvor to see truth in all possible tights, the lessens ot tint sad but beautiful dying ”, '* “Ioek*d st ”“Ь one «7«- of the orange grosse ol Seville or Jtffa.
wen unique features ol his character. scene. Liter the sight grows dim, end if the But these delicate flowers era of little

He was not n papular preacher. He --------------- pupil is inspected, mors er few of its oan- importance to the bulb-grower He
Mtrnrisd m> crowds to hear bins, bat bo mmiies жеееу i. sue Bely Ш.А fsr ti sssu to have a milky appearance. In ***** '

1“ H*» Bible, Palestine is described as . -tottow. th. patfen, ЛТшіа. 

ha “Idea of Etsraity” *“d dowiag with milk and honey. In both dim tight. 1er th* pupil is than dilated and 
b** o«7 pormenent impression On my "Opesta it is singularly bars at tbs present he sew around the obstruction; but some- 
^'it1 ^ ^ **7’ ^"еи PrB«ew “ “М"» snd times wfasa the change in the Ians begins
” “ ” liew not ‘•o enough has been don* to shew what ootid | at the edge, the sight is hast іа a iwfrto

x'f
and no

і
Proved of inestimable

■ ■

the bulbs, not the blossoms. Tens of
vuqtisito blooms are destroyed every year. 
For trade reasons the flowers era not sold, 
and for the whs of tbs bulbs they must be 
out w they approach the bright of their 
bloom. So they ere cut aid oeevvys і
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rbt. le spt to etrlke 
іЬоома the hears of 
morbus, cholera Infantum 
oupreperad for mldnlrht « 
ENT еітвв security, « 
□ente to InfUmraation.

J
«вів, nelly or jlUon snd. whelhtr used 
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jsrt of the body. Get It from yoar^ 
в larger else is more economics!. Vs eg

if
Itreri, BOSTON. MASS.
and Оягш qfSicA £oom."

ir. Got I will wait twenty-four 
>r your answer.’
us Frank Amyard, crushed end 
left the room, the banker nnk into 
r and sighed.
ve given him n chance ot escape,’ 
ght. ‘He will get (way and, I 
iver be heard of again. I ootid 
bring down disgrace and ruin 
■at poor girl, his sister, Edith's 

We may hush it up rame- 
and have old Anthony Patch 
Raymond will be dreadfully shocked 
but it will be a 1-eson to him not 
young, untried men.’ 
load showed every aign ol being 
liatreased when hia lather told him 
aahier’s disnoneity. 
r, air. that I am in some part to 
>r this,’ he ssid. ‘Oe more than 
ision, wishing to back one of Lord 
torses. I have Baked Amyard to put 
ey on for me, knowing no mi my 
th whom to bet I deeply regret 
done so now, as 1 fear I placed 
on in his way. He hta doublera 
1 did, and, driven to desperation, 
om the safe, hoping to win the 
ack and replace it.’
anker w..i much disturbed, 
deeply sorry to bear this !' he ex- 

■1 had* blamed myselt tor en- 
such a young, un'ried man with 
ol the sale, placing him in the way 
alien, but now I feel that we are 
blame. I should not dream of 

iug under the circumstances. I 
en him the chance ot escape, but 
el called upon to urge him to it, 
і, I shall offer no opposition.’
. sir, we had better give him wings 
th,’ end Riymond drew a hundred 
ite lrom his ease.
g it in » sheet of paper, on which 
•Fly, whilst you have the chance’, 

1 it in an envelope end sealed it. 
send it by tome boy to hia house, 
•aid. ‘It would not do lor one of 
inti to go.’
he left the house to find n mes-

CHAPTER V.
THE MOMENT OF TRIUMPH

»nd had schemed well to get rid o‘ 
whilst disgracing him in the eyes 
, but even aa he counted the vie 
led, and the spoil as good as won, 
g occurred, which, ntleast, delay- 
iumph.
• Amyard left the bank after mut- 
methiog about being ill. 
banned, he met Edith, and with 
bia eyes and outstretched hands 

nard her lrom the pollution of his 
shed pasted her.
nuoh alarmed, followed him to 
house in which be and Nelly 
1, finding the door open, entered, 
ard Frank raving and «topped in 
ge to listen.
she heard him narrate all that 
id between the banker and him- 
rd him declare that nothing re- 
ir him but to die by hia own hand 
ild never prove his innocence, 
terad the room with loving words 
ice on her lips, but the sight of 
in he loved, the knowledge that 
til, were too much for the over- 
brain.
a* one dead, and when brought 

і fit, it waa to be attacked with
ir.
aa the newi that came to Mit.

nd hardly know whether to take 
itroke ot good or bad fortune, 
k Amyard had ran away to avoid 
lent. Edith must have at least 
lia innocence, snd would have 
on him as unworthy of her love 
e to forget him.
id thing for him end everbody 
« for him to die,’ Raymond said 

‘It this had happened in Max 
Id guarantee that ha wool-’ lot 
but here it’s too risky. 1 ones 
і their course. I am aura I don’t 
oung fool any harm and, aa long 
forgets him. I have no drain to 
mt to prison.’
too win to thrust hit company 

in the time of her sorrow and 1er 
(топлю ox futiun Faux )
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Ш unless yon growed up to it. Hie innards 
wint agin him, and what with cold and 
rheumatis and fever, he had no mare 
vitality than a scare-crow. Thin it was 
thet Pickles here, who was sorter yearnin’ 
for a tin-day spill wit’ some ol the ould 
byes up at the jut, where you did time 
yourself, Abe, and no deny in’ of it, per- 
posed thet our frind should take a ninety- 
days bit and git ginerally repaired t’roo 
the winter. And to make a long story 
short, there he is how, happy as a clam, 
cayryin’ bolts and doin’ chores, a-rivilin’ in 
the hate and growin’ fat on diluted bootleg 
and the sioond bilin’ of the soup. And 
whin he comes out his eddicatun will be so 
through and hie initiatun into the frater
nity so complete thet his own mother 
cud n’t pick him out from the smallest gang 
goin’. A lucky find and a lucky trans- 
migratun it was for him, Abe, for most 
men don’t known whin they’re well ofi, but 
he dooer!”

Abe Cronkite, again promieing the three 
men that their confidence should not harm 
their new associate, hastened to report his 
tidings to Mrs Q larles, Evidently in this 
assurance he estimated her nature with ac
curacy, tor she at once discharge any in
tention ot iurnishing the information to the 
authorities.

»I thought, he was living in luxury with 
that woman,’ she explained, ‘and so ot 
course ; 1 wanted them punished. But 
now, poor lellow, let him go ; 1 still have 
papa and the children, as that good, kind 
Jn :ge said !’

And to Tennis Van Dyck was left to 
continue his search, which daily become 
more and more hopeless, without the 
trained assistance of Abe Cronkite.

bka other bibernating animals, have their 
winter quarters, to which they return with 
true homing instinct. It was now late in 
the fall, and in his mind’s eye Cronkite 
could see congregating in the state, from 
south and west, via bumpers and ties and 
turnpikes, the countless hordes to whom 
its penal institutions were a refuge from 
cold and storm. With some such party 
Qxarles must have fallen in; and with 
some such party he must remain, finding 
safety in acquiescence and freedom from 
ipquiry in regularity of conduct.

Over to the Paik went Cronkite, fairly 
assured that there he would come across 
some ot the hobo leaders bidding a linger
ing farewell to urban sights and sounds for 
the next three months. Nor was he dis
appointed ; for on a sightly bench, with 
hobnails stretched out and jumpers closely 
buttoned end hands deeply pocketed, weie 
old Mat key and Siilor Ben and Pickles 
the Bum, three of the inveterates, known 
and w^lcomi d in every jail in the State as 
bandy and trusty ballmen, with eyes to the 
front but conversing obliquely.

They greeted the former detective cord
ially yet expectantly, like travellers in the 
desert awaiting news ot an oasis. He in
dicated with his thumb—the second tongue 
ot all rascaldom—a neighboring hostelry, 
and thither proceeded, the others silently 
following in natural file. After fitting lib 
ations had been poured out and down and 
in Cronkite described the object of his 
quest, building up the stranger tramp, even 

naturalist may construct an antedilu
vian bird, from knowledge rather than 
from information. Toe three men looked 
at one another uneasily and shifted in their 
chairs Finally old Mackey spoke by vir
tue of seniority.

“It is straight goods, AbeP’’ the old 
cadger asked anxiously; “we’re onto your 
graft, you know, and though you’ve come 
down goed with the lash, and are a safe 
mark tor some kippies, it’s not us, so it 
isn’t, that will intarm. II, so be, it’s nnly 
curiosity, or prebaps a lortun’ involved, 
why, thin, there might be somethin’ to be 
told, and agin, there mightn’t.”

“I think I can safely promise you that 
no harm will come to him through me,’1 
replied Abe Cronkite, once more having 
re.ourse to his knowledge rather thin his 
information.

“Give it to ’im, Mack,” advised Sailor

cu nstances ot the case oeyond dispute. 
First and foremost, Q mbs in his steal
ing and in his flight had actod deliberately. 
No sudden temptation had overcome him ; 
do suspicion had hurried him. Through
out the transaction there had been intelli
gent design.

In the next place, the man had been 
warned in advance of the difficulties and 
and dangers he must withstand. Mr. Van 
Dyck had made it plain that no expense 
would be spared in bis detection ; that no 
item ot personal knowledge that could be 
used against him would be lacking. Such 

were
to be considered betbre defalcation could 

practicable risk; and yet, since he 
hid persisted in his purpose and had not 
been apprehended, hi must have seen his 
way clearly to subvert them.

Then there was the poster, a gaming to 
all m *n to lock out tor such a person as 
Sylvester Q іагі s had been ; but was it 
not especially a winning to Sylvester to 
eu trd against hie natural appearance and 
tastes P—H\d not the authorities furnished 
the lugitive with a chart ot ths ways that 
must be avoided P It would seem so, since 
into none oi these ways hid he steered his 
dubious fortunes. What, then, bid be ab
stained from doing and being under the 
guidance of such conditions and i fiLrte?

Why, he must have kept from ordinary 
modes of travel and his accustomed man- 

of living, shunning thi steamships, the 
parlor cars, the hotels, and becoming 
rough and dirty in dress, dishevelled in 
appearmce and uncouth in bearing and 
speech. Common prudence would 
him in passing through the enemy’s 
try to disguise himself and keep close to 
the border. Bu‘ what was the enemy’s 
country to him P Why, the reputable 
walks of life, ot course ; yes, and its border 
must be the nether world. So A^e Cron 
kite considered, so he deducted and when 
hi had at length reached a logical conclus
ion, he exclaim)d :

‘I believe the man took to the road and
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HID IN THE NETHER WORLD.
te<

!. Cronkite’» Search tor an Absconplng Confidential Clerk 
Reasoning Tbit Led Him in Another Direction.
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ol those momentary acts which bring
!

§ Те .ay that old Tennie Van Dyck, icnior 
F* nrtner in the greet banking home of V«n

, smount throngh method, ol lake whom .0 much 1. now .a.d. Tiny .re 
у..г;пЯ „ .impie •« they were clever, eway, in .alely, m luxury, together, while 
"i not fittingly expree. hie mental con- I sm left to beat the ignommy alone!

He wa. enraged by the audacity -Since he i. .0 unworthy, you ehoald 
aa he wse humiliated by the duplicity put him out of your mmd, ad.ieei the 

ne man. All the hard, tenacious quilt- judge.
, ot hi. being, which hi. competitor, in -Can I put the year, ol love and devo 
,ny an important traneaction had learned tion out of my mindP Cm f put the child 
know and dread a. hi, direct Inherit ren, the fatherlee, children, out ot my 

nee from hi. Ditch ancestry, were ronaed mind? No, no. no! L can never rest con- 
to fullest action. To catch and pnni.h the tent until they’re found, unmuked, atnp- 
thief became an enthralling purpose in ped of their plunder, pumihed. And ,0, 
comparison with which hi. financial inter- a. I -ay, I come to you. 
eat. seemed a, inane a. the .port, ol hie tar ’Bot you .urely don t think that I - - 
diitant childhood. -Oh, no,’ answered Jd.e, -I koow that

It was not the to.., Van Dyck & Plainer you are not a police runner: tbit your 
oouU charge ofl, a. they did, the defiîit ot caeee, to be respectable, mult deal with 
■everal hundred thousand dollars and not million.; but I h.ve otten beard my father 
ealize ite ab.ence in any buiineie or .peak ol your man. Abe Cronkite, and 
et.onal way. But Teuni. Van Dyck the eeneible way he hae ot getting at the 
euri.hed strong conviction, concerning a truth. Now, I want you, my dear Judge, 
anker’» duty in such a case, and bad often to put me in touch with him.io that he may 
xprer.ed them, ala.l to hie favorite clerk, take up the «earchand carry it through for 

“The banker i. the tru.tee of induetry me.’ 
nnd thrift," he wse wont to .ay, -having a At first the Judge remon,(rated, urging 

* duly si .sored a. that ol the prie.thood. .uch feeling, ot revenge were unworthy,
Defalcation i. an ...wain’. blow at modern but the very contraet ot her bright, happy
iye__the commercial unpardonable ,in. face, a, he formerly knew it,with her ten,e,
The very moment • banking hou.e di.- livid energy now deprived him of hi, de- 
cover, that one ol its aeai.tante haa been termination ; «0 .Updating that he .hould 
unlnithful all the resource, of the law be free from further responsibility or know 
.hould be concentrated on bringing the ledge, he called Abe Cronkite into the

aooundrel to justice." room. ,
So the banker bad announced hie views What the former detective thought of 

many a time; and the very man who had the assignment did not appear from word 
concurred in them ,0 intelligently was or look : the fact that the Judge wished it 

en then baling right and left, and now wa. aufficient to bring hi, trained power,

- IT ! : у - , - w„ mi„ing, together with ha f a million, into full play. Quickly exhan.t.og the m-
ГІ Henoe it ever , man had incentive to formation that Mra. Qiarle. conld give—!%j i br^4i5Lï,su:

v І He lost no time in vain regrets, working none of hi, clothing with him and that .he
even while he curaed. In . lew atroke, of had no mean, of know,.g how well .up^

I hi. pen all the public and private agencie. plied with money he wa,-he then called

! J of detection were enlisted to the , flort, of on Team. Van Dyck, and w, bout telling
their live, in apprehending Sylvester] who had employed him, caiith.t he too 
Quarles. The daily prers, too, proved a wa, seeking the defaulter, 
mighty coadjutor. Sylve,ter’, picture wa. The old fin.no,er gladly iurm.hei ,0
Teen on a thousand .beet.; dapper, well .kiltnl a detective a, Cronkite with a de-
dressed, clean-,haven, with inevitable .cription of the atep. already taken to ap-
gl.fl.e. .timing reassuringly Hi. record prebend the thief. They were indeed
wa. revealed in the cold, remor.ele.. light comprehensive. For the past six weeks 

, Indeed it might be eaid the legal machinery ol two continent, had thin surrender. ,
of publicity. I ’ ,0 many been dragging n net for Rylve.’er Quarles. • What, then, may have been the default
that hi, recor h dieeipl_ The various mean, ol transportation lead- ter’, reason, for duappe.rmgP The theory
evil, were a 11 u . ’н ц,;пк and jng out of the city,’with their connection,, of the police and the public was that, hev-
ti0D „‘IS .'«rang w men that i, bad been .cruti-uld and searched. Where ing iined hi. pocket., he had fled ,0 pvt. 
eocerting * he hld |ound ever the telegraph wire, reached there had unknown with a woman with whom he wa,
really wa. a wonder „hioh ofij„ ol 1аті„Ь reward, and de,crip- infatuated. The feminine detail Cro kite“me Z came of til thi. wrath and woe. tion. faultle.. m minute particular.. The had already rijectei a. part of the .took’’onl d.v at thl .Ly h.ight of thi, land- whole world had been papered ,0 that the eetting f„ the ..me re.eon e qne ioned
k?!,o«ément a small .light woman reading eye, wherever it might be, could the retenu on of very much of the plunder 

able — A- , veiled called recognize the l-gitive, nnd yet the re.nlt It wa. alluring to .he imagination, the 
T d è .To„iah Marcelin, and wa. invit- ol hi. expenditure, nctu.l and conditional wealthy fugUive plunging into wild extrva. 

on Judge Jo ..h M == ‘u' equalling i- .mount at leaat one h.lt of g.nce in ,ome eoreer of the world, but it
ed at once into hi, private om„ „ ,ed i„„ nurelv negative. If Qiarle, belled his experience, Def.ulter., *, he
,/'Whlt^. Cvi.itor di.clo.ed had been .uddcnl, ..allowed up by the had known them had become .uch either

that you were cognizant у |eminioe companion wa. latter case wn, the more probable. It waa
Irtture relTel'and I StJe!qùe n.y, Lo.t indi.pensahl, to likely, then, that he bad lo.t until b. had

Inend. nnd childr „ „opllier4|nti.taction, bat too improbable feared to ri.k more likely, then, that eome
protection m your father s 1 g • VJ <erious con,idePa,ion. Geometrical chance event had shorn, him the certainty

.Thepolio., ^e““r'- Q,”le . . propott|on could not fairly repreaent the that hi. method, would be found oat.
•Ye., I know interrupted the1 *■ P p ri«k. of. min .0 handicapped Therefore he had di,appeared through fear

hi- eoger kindness, they '"! J JL wolld multiply and every succeeding day and the fearful flee! Again Abe Cronkite
unuinaleflort., b“* boPe^tbebe,t'™^ oHmnmnity from diacomry gave the tie repeated hi. cone,u,ion
Tch metTn пгї а Ш milM in theai the elaare, to .uch a theory. “I believe the man took to th, road and
which mean, nearly », what then remained P The identifies- became a tramp
day, of limited expresse,. I may toll y Sylvester Qaarle. Thi. much granted, what, then,followed?
fo, you, comfort, wh. I heard cnfid„ 0. the world. Abe Why, that Sylv.ate, Qiarle., r.gg.d, u-
tially, that there i. n°“ C ”p;horitie,’a‘e Cr0llkite «ad over the description again washed, unkempt, walking instead of r.d- 

bia whereabou M ggain- and ia (he end he had an aocnr- ing, subsisting on odd. nnd end. in.tead
completely balked в flelanlter aa he ol dining, doziog uneasily in hedge, in

.That’.it.th.V.it excUmed ttoti^ "L tb. brn*. on .be.treat. and et .„.d .feepiog peacefu.ly in bed a

woman in a white heat of ™P*hence L?Phome_|1Wi d -, medmm height, citiz n, in fact, of that nether world ot d.s- 
indignation, -the police nre wea iinooth .haven eyeglaa.e. habitual, good tree, and degradation where mu ortune 11
competent, they have not found him, and amoo ’ J\8 drawl , protection and the .elfiihnea. of re«Pect- was our _
,0 I come to yon, our old family friend, bearing and carefn dre^u ^ аЬці(у , „arrant 0f i.olation-ma.t ine.i- alia, been a little ahead olhi, dragoff,
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on remone! Hâven’t yon retd the paperêP 
This was ж deep-laid plot of his to die-
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1 Every One

Should remember that by the loss of health» 
enjoyment and happiness are also lost for
ever. Cneck the oli»hteet cough or cold 
by using Adamson’s В >tanio Cough Bal
sam, according to directions printed upon 
the label ot the bottle 25з. all druggists.
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і шш. î Visitor—Ah! What a picture of innoc
ence that child is!

Mother—Dear me! I hadn’t noticed! Ger
trude, what have you been doing?

Rheumatic Joint».—Mrs. George 
Smith, 62 Charron street, Point St. Charles, 
Oue , says : “ Rheumatism in my joints 
caused me sufferings that words cannot 
describe how terrible. I took four bottles 
of South American Rheumatic Cure and am 
a well womai. I have recommended it to 
others with as good results. Think the 
treatment nothing short of a wonder.’ —xo

•To make money requires genius, said 
••G’wan,” concurred Pioklee the Bum, the magnate to s Chicago literary Iriend. 

wi* a glance at the етИу glaarea. .j b°aT'e made many million.. There
The essential emollient to loquacity hav- (#re j mu(t be u giel( , geniu, ae Shake- 

ine been auPPlied, old Mackey Proceeded .Pe-re.’
«« follows ■ -PerhaP. you belittle your.ell. It he.

T ,, „ „ (nor weak aoo been hinted that ShakeePeare did not net--It were free or perhap. loor week ago, wrjte play,/
and we was trampin’ t’roo the inter or, .()b (bat merely heighten, the .imiliarity 
wuhkm’ our way e.ey like to the city, tsk- it ha. been hinted that I did not earn nil
in’ the bumpere now nnd then for the my money.___________________
txerci.e, but moetly follerin’ the towpet’ Dr. Agnew’» Cure for the Heart 

- be day and <oppin’the haymow» be night, nets directly and quickly, stimulates the 
Oecaeunally, whin the wedde, ... ..ft nud
floe, wit’ a haz : in the sir, nnd the .tar. a Bmothering, or palpitation. This wonder- 
ebinin’ t’roo, like kind and .ympnthetio cure is the sturdy ship which carries the 
eye. behind tear., we’d gather broken
piece, from kot' the farmhouse, and the ! (orm3 of heart disease in 30 minutes.—11 
wood., and camp ont, a-mnnchjn’ oor 
grub by the fireside, 
night, nnd the ham bone waa a-.nccul»tin* 
and the faghota a-crackie,’ whin from the 
hidge beyent there kem a groan.

• -Sperrut»,’ anya Pickle., gittin’pnokery 
about the moot.’

•‘Not on your life,’ aaya Sailor Ben, 
who been in tnrren parte and orter know.
‘Sperrut. kin walk n’iaele.a nnd pint with 
fingers a lull yard long, but havin’ no brent,’ 
they nn'erally ain’t got no v’icee.’

•And the long nnd .hort of it wsi that 
we braced up and dragged out of the mire, 
that half kivered him, a cove •• like to the 
wan yon apeak ofee wan tin ia to nnndder.
He.wa* • touge cove to look at end в 
atrange cove to talk, ao he were, half etsrv 
ed and halt periahed. and matin’ all aorta 
of bad breaks in hi» inefleotooal eflorta 
•rter the patter. We aized him te onot a. 

in bidin,’ n awell thiel, perhap., or »

, 1
* I

1
became a tramp.’

Here, however, an alternative presented 
itself. Had the defaulter Aid at allP ;Was 
he not, on the contrary, ^concealed some
where withm the great city? Faithful *o 
his system of eximination and elimination, 
the detective went over this new proposi
tion carefully, but fiially to discard it. 
Such procedure could accomplish nothing 
except delay, at some time or other, unless 
he hoped tor composition or contemplated 
surrender, the conditions and efforts would 
have to be faced and circumvented. But 
no offor of compromise bad been made to 
the bank, and Q xarles well knew from Mr. 
V m Dyck’s own lips that it must fall, if 
made, besides one who.deliberately steals 
plans some other ending to his adventure

і! 4
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Parson Johnson—Trust yo’! Why von 
course, low down, light fingered, chicken 
thief, I wouldn’t trust yo, wil an old cat 
I wanted to get rid ol.

Nervouene»», Dyspepsia, Indi
gestion, and kindred ailments, take wings 
before the healing qualities of South American 
Nervine. Thomas Hoskins, of Durham, Ont, 
took his preacher’s advice, followed directions, 
and was cured permanently of the worst forin oi 
Nervous Prostration and Dyspepsia. He has 
recommended it to others with gratifying results. 
It’s a great nerve builder.—ia

M 4 It waa wan aeohI I
;■
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:Ш Mr. Meddergrass—Well, them New 

York folks has certainly gone the limit 
now.-я ® is

■ 7 їй doin’?Mr. Cro.ilota—Whit they 
Mr. Maddergraas—Goin’ to hsve » 

horaelea. hor.e show.

i1

Take One of Dr. Agnow"s Liver Pills 
efter dinner. It will promote digestion and 
overcome any evil effects of too hearty 
eating. Safe, prompt, active, painless and 
pleasant. This effective little pill la sup
planting all the old school nauseous purga
tive.. 40 doses, 10 cents.—13

Editor—I’m very lorry that the home is 
ao nearly empty.

Candidate—Wbat’a the 
Editor—The oppe.ition got up в lynch

ing party ju.t ont ol pure spite.

$ M
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actor that had acoffed hi. mini.. Bat 
thet wa. all right, too, and tho tote of 

he trusted his.elf in

hleek nnd whi 
they nre very efl

і
material, in pels 
of gold doth, it 
row black vah 
the edgea with g 
the ribbon ia mi 

The gold feve 
every varying t 
applied 1. eager 
other fad in dre 
by Interior tini 
abort. One at) 
panne cloth ia t 
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many a wuss man ; 
our banda, nnd we wudn't have throwed 
him down lor twiot what he didn’t git 
away with. For it waa apperient beior’ 
long that whativer it waa thet he did he- 
bed somehow or nndder slipped up on the 

Whet be hid in hi. dothe. he

I
cause ^.
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JH That Outtlns Add that arises from 
the stomach and almost strangles, Is caused 
by fermentation of the food In the stomach. 
It is a foretaste of indigestion and dyspep
sia. Take one of Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple 
Tablets immediately after eating, and It 
will prevent this distress and aid digestion. 
60 in a box, 35 cents.—16

•The greatest feat I ever saw was. in 
Chicago,’began the athletic person.

•Yon mean they were in Chicsfco,’ inter
rupted the intensely grammetid person.

■weg.
turned oat and diwided honorable ; but it 

private conwietun thet he hid

some

*r
fnîmS? YtlS'кїїму»*tefiltmroSedimji

which pass through them into the blood. 
When thokldneys are diseased they cannot 
do their whole duty, and should nave tht 
help nnd strength that Sooth American&Ck2^to£ Vràmîiat
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я„,-л. «і the Ikirti in both doth ri«k by the epproeoh ot the hanter», «tert
end .ilk ere made with two inch box pleite ed to pick it. way down the qosrtx teoe ot 
til „oand with .pice, their own width be- Black Cap. The ledge, were deep mod 
tween. Them plait, are ditched down to ot the way, and in place, they were very 
the knee with three row. on either tide tiippery. .0 that no animal except a bud 
and two group, ol cron line, in deep could gain .0 much a. a toe hold, 
point.. Another pretty titirt i« tucked By the time the bear had gamed the .heU, 
around the hip. in narrow tuck, of grade- where a raven’, ned bad been built tor 
ated length., the longed one in front, and many year., the hunter. were on top of .he 
dill another akirt ia cut in three piece., a hill and pouring a dangerou. .bower of. 0 
front gore, and circular tide., which are upon the creature’, head. It was too much 
laid over the front .earn, in a ditched down for bear nature to endure, .0 the emend
plait, and .mall tuck, extend all .round got rattled at the very time-hen .t .hould
the bins hsve kept its heed end оешз tumbling down

Bolero, and blond weiat. with yoke, the lad part ot the cliff, landing not two 
and ve.te are the prevailing .tyle of bodice, rod. away from the party ot .chool chi Id- wera bou,ed lnd led by the Danish Gov 
Bertha collar, of lace, .ilk, or the mater- ten. Several bone, had been broken in the
ial of the gown trimmed with braid or nar tall, though the beast wa. «till able to put Capt. Smith ha. a greater knowledge of
row stitched band, are one feature alway. up a good fight. A. soon as the usual Greenland than any other man in the
in order for the blonie bodice with a yoke, amount of «creaming had been done the merch,nt service. When he can be in- 
and tucked taffeta, louitine silk and panne young folk, gathered .round the irjored dacedt0 ten 0f the bleak «ettlement. .or- 
ate used for vest, and yoke. a. well, animal and began to express their pity in tounded by the polar ice hi. etorie. are 
Tucked chiffra is also employed and is words ol endearment. always appreciated and he is sure of a
made very effective by stitching in the When the farmers came around the hill large ,nd highly appreciative audience, 
tucks with colored silk. to kill the bear they were met by children, g6Teral day, ago, j j.t before his departure

The tendency to the long-waisted effect who stood in front of the rifles and pro- |or p6mcrsrl, the skipper told a most 
is distinctly evident among the smeller tested .gainst such a cruel act. The ple.d- jntereltj„g story of journalism in Green- 
gowns for girls ot 6 to 8. They have the ings of the young people prevailed, and [and Journalism in Greenland, he said, 
appearance of being made waist and skirt the bear was pitched up and taken to a repre,ented by a single paper and to it. 
all in one, and are worn with a belt or a warm ham, where it will spend the winter proprietor, Mr. Moeller, is due the credit
soft silk sash, draped low down. Dainty as the guest of all the children in the vill- of eduCating a large number of the natives,
little boleros’are made ol lace, or lace in- _________ because he not only printed the paper for
■ertion alternating with a little open work how One Bnib.nd wai Tamed. them, but also taught them how to read
trimming, which can be bought by the j dsre eSy that there isn’t a woman on it.
yard, for the older girl’s dressy gown. It elrth „ho hasn’t a theory on the subject of This wonderfully energetic min Perform 
is two bands of satin baby ribbon joined how to mlnigea husbanl, and I have nev- .ingle-handed the functions of editor, re- 
with a herringbone stitch above in silk of er yet come across a man who wa. any porter, proprietor, printer, distributor and 
the same color, and while it is simple it is ,0r.e for a little scientific handling now business manager. Toe entire paper, 
very effective with lace or for joining | and then. Ц I „еге in the florist business which is printed in Godthsab, is the pro-

i’d send a ipalm to, a certain Senator’s duct ol his own pen. 
daughter, who has set an example msnag- Some time ago he set up a primitive 

Cashmere stocking, embroidered and I ing „iv„, might follow with profit. She printing establishment, and every two 
with various lace effects in front are the fo,, , husband, this Senator’s daughter, weeks he performs a long journey on skate, 
latest thing in hosiery. Then there are the who ie di,p0,ed to be critical. Moet of to dispose of his journal, 
new French lisle stockings in black with ц, lrjend, ara men of great wealth, who Originally it contained only a few crude 
colored silk clocks and one band two H,e extremely well, and association with illustration., but gradually other matter 
inches in width of fancy colored striping them has made him somewhat hard to was introduced until- now it contain, 
running around jut above the clocks. pleaae the matter of cooking. For some articles on the off lit. itff the day. This

time the tendency has been growing on man actually taught his subscribers to read 
A novelty in undergarment, is the use of I him. Scarcely a meal at his home table his paper, fir.t introducing words, then 

colored wash .ilk in hem, which is hem- plaled without criticism from him. sentences, and now articles on the topic,
stitched on to nainsook ruffle.. | -What ia this meant tor P’he would ask of the day.

after testing an entree hi. wife had racked Mr. Moeller is a Dene and has lived in 
her brain to think up. Greenland for m.ny year.. He take, a

•What on earth ie this?’ he would say deep interest in anything calculated to
make lighter the hardens of the natives, 
and is beloved by all who know him.

TO THE, DKA.F.—A rich l»dy, cored ot i t 
Deafness and Noises In the Heed by Dr. Nichol
son Artificial Bar Drams, has sent £1,000 to t 
Institute, so that deal people unable to procure r 
Ear Drums may have them free. Apply to Th* 
Institute. 780 Eight Avenue. New York.

•Ah, darling,1 he sighed, ‘how can I 
prove to you that I have never loved be
fore—that you are the only girl I ever— 

‘Don't worry, dearest,1 ehe replied. You 
have proved it to me. It yon had ever 
loved before, and if I were not the only 
girl, you would not be standing there now 
with your hands behind your back since I 
have told you that you may hope.1

\Hood’* PiUa I.re brightened with gold threxd outlining
the pxttern. . , .

Gold doth, dotted ever with black velvet 
root,, nukes e pretty ooller bend tor cloth 
gowns, end sometimes it is cut to extend 
down into the leoe vest in e point. Another 
effective ooller bend ie in cloth like the 
gown, if it is of в light color, embroidered 
in gold thread end white eiik end finished 
with en inch wide turn over band ot block 
prone stitehed with white silk.

One ol tbs models shown in the illus
tration is" in brown cloth trimmed with 
stitehed bends ol brown velvet, gold 
buttons end embroidered cretonne gelloon 
on e cream satin vest, end at the edge of 
the slashed sleeve showing e extin puff. A 
gown of gray ponne shows one ot the 
plain skirts with short stitched bands 
extending down from the hips. The waist* 
coat is of white prone dotted with black, 
rod grey silk cord motile ere the finish. 
The belt end bow where the bolero meets

ННИІММЄМІН*
Are prepared from №• 
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

і it. Hie innerd* 
at with cold end 
ie bad no mere 
iw. Thin it was 
as sorter yearnin’ 
orne ol the ould 
ire you did time 
snyin’ of it, per- 
ild take e ninety- 
illy repaired t’roo 
яке e long story 
happy aa a clem, 
ihorea, s-rivilin’ in 
on dilated bootleg 
I the soap. And 
ddicetnn will be *o 
a into the lriter- 

his own mother 
і the amtilest grog 
id s lucky trane- 
im. Abe, for moat 
hey’re well off, but

Chat of the ! 
BoudoirJ Rouse the Liver

Gowns made entirely of penoe ere one 
of the seeson’s fancies, rod they ehcw ap
plique decoration» ot various sorts, one 
of them being «ilk embroidered flowers 
done in shades of the color in the gown, 
mixed with gold or silver threed. A very 
efleotive mode ot producing e pretty cen
trait is seen on a panne gown ol a yellow 
mastic tint, where the neckband, fronts o 
the bodice rod belt are emnght together 
with strands of blsck teffste eiik, threaded 
in end ont through embroidered holes the 
size of Ai re cent piece. These 
broidered with gold threed and black silk, 
and the taflete ends are finished with gold 

we cell them

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C. I. Hood <i Co. .Lowell, Maea.

new

V are em-

Aiguillettes, or ferrets, 
here. A wide collsr of gold embroidered 
linen guipure ie the feature of another 
model in dull soft, tight pink prone, which 

cloth and

are ol black taffeta.
Zibeline in a new soft shade of dull pink 

forms the third costume, the skirt being 
simply trimmed with a band of fur and two 
tucks above. The bodice ia laid in wide 
tucks around and turned back in front 
with stole revere ol satin ol the same color 
and covered with embroidery ot silk and 
chenille. Fink chiflon and yellow lace 

pink satin form the bvos. One form 
ol what is called the Jupe corselet, al 
ready described, ii shown in the next 
model, and the gown is trimmed with bands 
of velvet and silver braid. The skirt with 
three tuck, is the feature of the next gown 
with ooat bodice finished with • velvet vest 
rod velvet revere inset with tiny tines of 

cloth edged around with narrow

promising tbe three 
e should not hsrm 
ened to report his 

Evidently in this 
her nature with же- 

discharge any in- 
1 information to the

ring in luxury with 
ained, ‘and so ot 
m punished. But 
dm go ; 1 still have 
as that good, kind

1 Dyck was left to 
rhich daily become 
eless, without the 
за Cronkite.

could be prettily carried out in 
edged with the tame narrow band ot lur 
around the skirt.

which are described a. mod-The gown, 
em editions ot the mode, in the time ol 
Lorn. XIII show the broad «boulder col 
Ian of lace and little sqn.re tab. attached 
to the bodice all around the hips. Here 
we have the pulled sleeve, which have 
tatively speared in.«оте other gown., sug
gesting no similarity to any ol the modes 
ot that especial time. The puffing is at 
the elbow fastened with rosettes, and the 
undersleeve swells out enough to form a 
second pufl, below which it is gathered 

Rumor says that

і
over

ten-

bands of silk.

cream
braid. The vest is of cream cloth with a 
calloped bind of velvet on the edge, also 

finished with the narrow soutache braid
>y the loss of health» 
is are also lost tor- 
test cough or cold 
>tanic Cough Bil
lions printed upon 
25з. all druggists.

a picture of innoc-

hadn’t noticed! Ger- 
ieen doing?

nte.—Mrs. George 
st, Point St. Charles, 
latism in my joints 
that words cannot 
I took four bottles 

sumatic Cure and am 
1 recommended it to 
results. Think the 
t of a wonder.”—10

quite close to the arm. 
all of the latest sleeves have their widest a 
puffing at the elbow rod not so much at 
the wrist as during the past summer.

bednetions in regard to sleeves are 
rather difficult, since they have assumed or 
inch a variety ol forms and decorations.
One thing is certain, however, and that is 
a very comfortable Inlneas at the top, even 
though they are quite fist and apparently 
dose to the elbow. Quite plain sleeves 

wrist are

and gold buttons.
A pretty model lor either emrath cloth 

zibeline has two narrow circular frills 
on th 1 skirt, stitching being the finish, and 
is trimmed on the bodice with black velvet 
ribbon, gold ferrets tor the ends gold 
buttons and gold braid. Another gown in 
biscuit laced cloth shows a lace collar and 
embroidered satin waistcoat. The bodice 
is finely tucked, like the shirt, but much 
the same effect can be produced with pip
ings of silk or velvet. Binds ot velvet of 

deeper shade are the trimming on a fawn 
cloth gown, and still another model in pal
est lawn has a belt and vest ol pale blue 
panne and a decorstion ot Oriental em
broidery. The skirt is laid in inverted box 
plaits xt the side, stitched down half wav 
and fastened with embroidered arrow heads.

fitting the arm from shoulder to 
worn, too, by very fsehionable women, so 
there is no one special style which reigns 

. Cloth sleeves are tucked in

CHILDBBN ADOPTA BBAB.

Unexpected Complication. Caused by | „ben dessert came 0П.
Bruin'S Change of Autumn W«ji.

Old hunter., old women rod venerable I would inquire sarcastically when the lettuce 
tradition, which if more aged than either, wa. «erved. Hi. wife stood il aa long as 
ai.ert that when the bear, get ready to go she could. One evening he came home in 
into winter quarter, they pa., their last a particularly caption, hninor. Hi. wile 
week ot wakelnlneas under the oak tree., was dres.ed in her moat becoming gown 
eating the lallen acrons. These are toll ot and fairly bubbled over with wit. They 
tannic acids which puckers up the interna! weal in to dinner. The soup tureen was 
organs of the bears so that they shall not brought in. Tied to one handle was a card 
feel the pangs of hunger daring their pro- end 0n that card the information in a big 
traded naps in hollow trees and under r0nnd hand : 
windfalls. Having reduced their stomachs ‘This is soup.’
to less than hall the normil size, the bears Roast beef followed with a placard an-
swaltow large quantities of indigestible | pouncing : 
spruce gum to take up the gastric juices, 
and then turn in lor a good long sleep.

Ts this supposed to be a salad P’ hesupreme
vertical lines from the shoulder to a tittle a 
above the elbow, where the fisting cuff 
turns back, with embroidery or an eppli 
cation ol lace on black panne il the gown 
is pale gray or fawn color. Where the 
dainty lingerie nnderelseve ie not desired 
it may be made ol the cloth tacked like the 
upper sleeve, but fitting the arm well, and 
finished at the wrist by two tittle bands of 
black with embroidery between, forming a 
narrow wristband. In fact, undersleeve. 
are the lashion not only in gowns but in 
coats as well, end are made of velvet, satin 
and far. Many ol the details in sleeves 
and collars are copied from old-time pic
tures so it is proved again that history re
peats herself in dress as in everything else.
Some of the fancy coat sleeves are cut long 
rod flaring from the elbow down to a 
zither wide close-fitting wristband,to which 
the sleeve is gathered and sewn, giving a
.ort of puffed effect a. the lining is just a ve.ro ^ ^ variety in color. ; but 
tittle shorter than the outside. , „ and brown in all the

Among the many mode, oltrimmu^ our a datk color to the palest tan
gowns ie that of mmg stitched bands ol ™ , - bl
^ in two colors. For example.ilkofthe «££ ^n “cintrasting color is seme-
color of your gown 11 cut into bande w h Q|ed in ,titohed bands tor trimming
inverted or genome so.Uop. on one edge ^ tha ,eWeteen u made up quite
overlapping a straight edged band of white Яп.гім hfonro «trie, with a lew
or black silk, whichever is most eff fotiv . #f braid around the neck and some
Thi. make, a pretty finish for the edge, of batt0BI doen де .ide, tike the
a bolero and ol fancy vests, and many en- shown in the illustration. A plaited
cirole the skirt at the hem or «ver the ^ g|mplj hemmed and a regulation 
front seams. Velvet and sdk in com - out in the
tien are used in this way, the velvet over- V"b0. a smati eqnare yoke, and
Upping the silk rod being .titched on mth bend ot oresm cloth form another
a, raw edge. This fashion, a. ha. been mode- Pek blue cloth ie pretty
mentioned before, require, velvet of a ro^ „ t„, ,nd it may be em
fine quality. Another mode of trimming u |triped „ith fancy braid, or

with S h^d.OTIn white .Mh dotted over with hand-embroidered polk, 

and white silk braid on the edge, dota done in mlk. .
effective on .оте of the thin Narrow satin bands in black of a color 

stitched on are a pretty trimming for wool 
materials, end then there is this season 
great variety of narrow fancy braids, be- 
■idea the varied use* of narrow velvet rib
bon, rod stitched strappings of doth. 
Rows of stitching are used on every kind 
of material and in every possible form. A 
dark blue cheviot cut with a circular skirt 
and. circular flounce is finished simply 
with rows of stitching. This gown for a 
girl of 14 has a fancy ooat in blouse form 
with révéra ol blue panne velvet stitehed 
on the edge and trimmed with black military 
braid and small gold buttons. The open 
sleeve with fancy undersleeve finish і» »• 
much a part of girti’ fosbioro is it is of the 
grown-up gown», and in this cue the under- 

- sleeve is oi the velvet.
For drooay gowns the crepe, de chine 

with embroidered polka dot. tore very 
popular, rod then there ara the thin «Uks, 
poplins, liberty iitin* and nuns’ veiling!, 
which are always dainty and pretty it Щ

require, genius, .aid 
icago literary triend.

my million.. There 
11 genius as Shake-

tie your.ell. It baa 
te.peare did not act-

[htena the similiarity 
it I did not earn all

пиш or ГАВВІОЯ.

ol 10Gown, for girls between the ages 
and 15 are especially interesting to the 
mothers who have to make them, rod al
though there is nothing very new or orig
inal among the models, they are prettily 
modified editions of the older gowns and

re fbrthe Heart
ickly, stimulates the 
ost acute pain, dispels 
, fluttering, sinking, 
ion. This wonderful 
lip which carries the 
the haven of radiant 

-es relief in most acute 
in 30 minutes.—11

’met yo’! Why von 
hi fingered, chicken 
it yo, wil an old cat

'This is roast beef.’
The potatoes were labelled. The gravy 

This year the bears have introduced a 1 djgh was pUosrded. The olives bore a 
new feature into the programme. They 01rd marked ‘Olive»,’ the salad bowl oar- 
took the rooms all right, but when it came rjed a teg marked ‘Baled,’ and when the 
time to begin their sleep, the apples were fog cream came in a card announcing ‘This 
so ripe and juicy in the orchards that ip- ;ce cream’ came with it. The wife talked 
petite get the better ot habit, rod for the 0| a thousand different things all through 
past two weeks the orchards have been the mill, never once referring by word or 
suffering from more dangerous foes than fo0h to the labelled dishes. Neither then 
the small boys. The bears have cheated n0I thereafter did he say a word shoot 
the cider mills of half their output this fall, them, and never einoe that evening has the 

In spite of every expedient that could be captions husband ventured to inquire what 
adopted to scare the animals away, they | anything set before him is. 
have broken down limbs of trees and

A Pleasant Duty.—"When I know 
anything worthy of recommendation, I 
consider it my duty to foil it," says Rev. 
las. Murdock, of Hamburg; Pa. "Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder has cured me ol 
Catarrh of five years standing. It is cer
tainly magical in its effect. 1 he first 
application benefited me to five minutes, 
jocts."—9 ’

‘Will you marry me. Miss TommeyP’ 
asked Mr. Collingwood.

‘No, indeed,’ replied she. ‘I wouldnH 
marry the best man on eerth.’ ■

•01 course yen won’t, 
have an opportunity. Bat that is no 
eon why yon shouldn’t marry me.’

Those Worrying Pllowl —One
application of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will 
give you comfort. Applied every night 
for three to six nights and a cure is effected 
In the most stubborn cases of Blind, Bleed
ing, or Itching Piles. Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment cores Eczema rod all itching and 
burning akin diseases. It acts like migto. 
35 cents.—15

•I’d fix that Hall of Fame all right.’
‘What would be your broie ol choice?’
‘Why, I think no man’s name ought to 

until everybody is dead that

very attractive.
For school dresses the Blotch plaid wool 

materials, which come in an unusual variety 
of colorings, are very much employed, rod 
■o are the fine tweeds, serges rod smooth 
cloths which are so serviceable. Corduroy 

is another very popular fabric

.
Dyspepsia, lnd I-
*d ailments, take wings 
ies of South American 
skins, of Durham, Ont.» 
vice, followed directions, 
nly of the worst form oi 
id Dyspepsia. He has 
rs with gratifying results, 
r.—ia

You’ll newer 
re a-

------  .. .. .. , She Was Sawed
wrought great damage, invading the vfl- dayf of , lnd discomfort, not
leges where no bears had been seen Jlor great'interpositions, but by the use of
half a century, and keeping many women tbeon|y ,ure pop corn cure—Patman’s 
at homo from harvest suppers and sociables Painless Corn Extractor. Tender, paintnl 
that only. de.th to th.family wottid other. ^^Г^ЮГтІоЇ^М^ 
wise have hindered them from attending, enb|titllte| ;n д? market make it necessary 

Partly to get bear meat lor winter con- ^ only .*p0tman’s” should be asked for 
sumption, but chiefly to save the apple* | and token. Sure, *ale, hirmlero. 
from destruction, the fermer» organized a
hunt daring the last warm spell. Every- ___
body who owned a gun wro invited. The | —
men formed a tine more thro hall a mfle ^ ^ ^ lkipper< ri.it-
long “» ""Pt tbe ot sJ!î fog Philadelphia, is the genial commander
tine to Chiton. A m,lo to the east ot Srok * J Caldrnn, one of the

—- “PrSrjs ssssxszss; 

"■S JSshowed signs of à toibeen of great benefit to him in hi,
suers and threatening g • present trade through service aboard one
.hot would come zipping Ф*» a rock, P ^ ^ Petethead whaler., a fleet once 
oaroing the bear toі tuni and attempt |smoal> but ,too.t extinct. Capt.

gS§E !S£TwSg
to £ the 1 ** wv to Fradroickrohaab, wh.ro tH,

—Well, them New 
ainly gone the limit

lit they doin’? 
—Goto’ to have a

і
jovBBALiax і» авваавляо.>r. Agnew’s Liver Pills 

promote digestion and 
effects of too hearty 
t, active, painless and 
live little pill Is eup- 
chool nauseous purga- 
ents.—13

sorry that the home is

■ the came * 
sition got up a lynch- 
pare spite.

go in there 
knew him.’

Mack
they are very 
material, in pale oolora. Undulating band, 
of gold doth, striped vertically with nar 
row black velvet ribbon and finiihed on 
the edges with guipure lace, through which 
the ribbon ia run, are a pretty trimming.

The gold lever i. at it* height now rod 
every varying mode in which it can be 
applied 1* eagerly «ought, but tike every 
often tod in drei. which can be cheapened 
by aferior imitation* it* croeer will be 
abort. One atyli.li gown in roroet brown 
panne doth i* trimmed on the skirt with 
stitched strappings of the same doth ran 
ning down from the waist and ending at 
the knee* in narrow-head point*. A band 
liable edge* the hem Stitehed bend* 
of doth encircle the blouee bodice, which 
i* made ilightly full to droop over e weirt 
bend oi gold galloon. The narrow vest is 
of gold, edged with tor rod tiny gold 
bottom with loops ol brown velvet ribbon. 
Irieb laoa Іогям the obt^NMt above t*s І2Г*ІІІІ0 tbe oollar bud, and both

1 j

A TtEMBDT FOB IRKBOULABITinS. 
enpersedlnr Bitter Apple, Fil Cochla,
ITS «eePenoyroyal. Ac.

Toronto, Csnsds. Victor!», В. C. or 
«■rtln Ri»rm*ceatic»l Chemist, SoattMhinpfcoa«

En*.Acid that arises from 
lost strangles, is caused 
he food in the stomach, 
[digestion and dyspep- 
. Von Stan's Pineapple 
r after eating, and It 
ress and aid digestion. 

x6

it I ever saw was. in 
athletic person, 

rare in Chicago,1 
ly grammaticl person.
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14 p: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1900,
TUe Pentateuch, so report led It, WM I burned to the grand. A jeer ego bit

heeded down tram tether to we, free the I spring the brothers returned to Wisconsin
earliest days ot Jndea. 01 oonrse, the I and lought an action against the Wisoon- 

а і Jeroit father, were most anx-'ous to obtiin I «in Central to rerovwr the Aahtond property 
Г P^wrion el tti religions hreoenra snd | Altar romawhat extended litigation the
Г In'*7 emj year ambassadors went to oonrta giro the Here» hoys complete poo-
F I Ksihmgfu with offers of eoney sad ioflu* I cession.

eneo, but in rah. It wee not nntU 1678 Last spring with money raised on sup- 
** G”™ "oowded. B, that posedly v.lu.l... stock in. the Brat, the

Chmeee history 6nt mention, the Je we ml hm1.?eJee,hid ^ .dedme‘ed' their I 7«™Ж men rerommeoeed operations at the Гтош u>. s.e, ог^тш.о.і, 
the eleventh eentmy, when the snnsls ol | • * B?tter °L h[et*r* fcheir Ashlsnd, end in • very short time devel- Among the oldest snd most highly re-
one of the dynasties refer, to thoZ her- ’“ „Tü*. brok<“!' G*"”1 та» oped now reine of ora which seemed ieex. «period residents of OrangeriUe î. Mn!
ing served in the Imperiel armv with di« Pena,f,e^ to see the Pentateuch and soon I haustihle. The mine has been raining Heihiieee, whew daughter, 
Ibdb^L bra^Tlto^t «ntl» diW0,"e4 ,het u ~ onl' Irag-entary. I with.fell fora, «те, rince. Ih. HsyZ b,ll" * f H?

iSîiïSKiirtsü ga#gç«i4S3
let declares that the ra”gion was founded ™*1 j«™l«l|onof the tablets and scrolls oloee to the mine, and are once more on £££? 'A” 1,11 00 M‘** Hnskinaon, 
by Awoolohan (Abraham) who handid Г*? ^ 11,1 pnmphlat caused much the high tide of prosperity. The property ?*,.Ї^ЛЄ,??Г home enquire “to th*
down the precepts to Mayshe (Moses). аи0ІШІ?” ,nd tract, and books is now paying «880,000 a year net. The eon of hbririThewas kbd'ly'roroiradTv
The synagogue or temple was bui't in the ”” ’T“ten,‘”,P,rOTe tb*ttbe Chinew Jew* fennel has passed under the Montras Mra.Huskinaon, who gare him the following
first year of Lurghreg of the Sang dynasty ГГ ”“”4 herlo,t " *!“ B""‘ "bioh '« ** *"«"8 1 no between »«•• «“.owe : “feme year. „o.”Z
in the twentieth vesrol the «ixi J flf h Abssuoros Wandering Jew. The stories Wisconsin and Michigan, and its head is І .^uskrasen, “my daughter Emma, 
«Ш) "*> «bey assumed I no. sqi-rcly traitor іьГш^п .trooper 1 "Jff

rabbis, superintended the const.action of “,„2! ГТ??1 “d ,Ьв ,ldeit 00n" Iey’ 1,400 feet beloe the ,nr*“*- by malarial ferer. She was^under ^d^
the temple, while Yentoola furnished ,ьв p ,d" I In addition the Germaria is now doing a tor • *" lor* long time and although she
lauds. Thest-uoture burned down end ,A A"** °! ProP0,,f,ou.eete m»d« t0 P»7“g business, and there is every pros- ^0^,;"®:“"|}7‘о go about, the after

rebu:lt in 1879 on T’hoc’àbe-tiae °‘ ‘Г* ^ “і tdd‘ feS&flA? ІЇЛьЖ"S £
street, cn the southeast side. was done until 1550, when a Jesr-t I property. Both the H«yeses are now in life into her. She had frequent headache.7

The temple was seen in the serenteenth e,ped,u.°“ 't"ted Por3 Kon8' 10 California campaigning lor McKinley. »*• ”ry pale, and the least exertion would
te,he" ,nd b^ertranHor” memontb»^'^! таш "•^яштглшо oae/r. right do'he^good"

srvttsrrsvre ГГ- r—-—-■ I gj аа-.аа-ІНе. at
K.” OZï'JZi ї ” "ш-1" TLJS -w e..SrüTBrirtHPti.
proper’ w,s a se e. of me jn,®°*oe the synsgogne, hare starred and broken in 1,e,t of porbble musical apparatus had ooted a marked change for the better; her 
ГгоГ,;.Г ' . :; , T ’ ЛХ ” ”Л «Р^«- The, tad no rabbi, bad forgotten ‘“““«‘•І* рЬоо organ on wheels. К*1” .‘"P!;0”?.- h" ”lo.r «1™»®. the

rsir*
ot white e’absster ioic Ibed with 0ймй eoW the ,7nee°gue bit by bit, in order to Р**т m the etreete wonW be undeceived if boxes she was enjoying the best ot health, Z dliio,Тш Z ;, . Л ««toi» Hfc. be could see an outfit that had lately ap- «d «U her old-trie Vlgor hid returned:
snd Pro errer of*,» îJn*06 ^ heCr,ltor Now, the Chinera Jews number less peered in Upper West side etreete of the ^Ifboiigh ber work in the Sslration Aimy

only the priest could enter at time of w,ltohed- poor' de,Pued, pt^ahe, mere *,th n0Tel attachments. without the least inconrenience.

гггггг—т ~i ^иг^гиг.глгї ~^esss,r.sts?s?,i 
я nra; ..... z araitrrje z яг Fî

0.7b. 7 Г„ ГГ5Г -- ЙЯКЗЙГїї i- «Mgar«5SM5SS;l ra—e western waU^ero'two Mblro con- T1" *““«• AshUnd-in. I the ^tt-band rid. ot «d ÈZ
•lining the Ten Commsndments in gold-I *”d lhe fortnne* ol tbe H,7ei brofber,lre I * r®1^’14 10 " 6 n’ “ tbe best of health ever since. My adrioe to all
en letters. On the Olher side of them * *а,Є nOW topic* °* 'mmense interest in tbrâ ”el!l “d”"' “ fi”d * dro™- On ailiy is to use Dr. William,' Pink Pilla 
was a Cora, fo, booh, .„d More s,oh ™ P*rt •» ‘be -ounti,. After a ohrakered ,h„e PW* from
table urn and e.nrt,i.h 11 hntoi/, iu which the m:ne has been .... Ifhe ^""bend side of the organ and Ur. Williams Pink Pill, hare restoredAt’se,rice, the me, and women „J^.ly rated, „ one of the molt mlg. •» orer tbe hsndle. of the vehicle and to- 

apart and aU took ofi their shoes. The Bifide,lt ProPMt:«* of «he range, and again w,rd ,be lr0Dt “ fbe ?rg“ 11 d"”a' ”• daoorered, which in put account,7or their 
men wore blue bats. When reading from “ * pl,,ed oat proposition not worlh a * b“" dr™ ,В<1 ,m8le oymbal. The populanfy thraughout the world. These 
their BibliH,era'.,, the rabM. ^̂ ïore ” day's labor, the Ashfanti is once more in «hck. of ,he snare drum rad that ot ^ P^-Id by ri draler. may be had
v.U ore, their tace, Moses oorerâdV. M »d »« » «« «.ugh in sight ^Г”еTymbZ ZdtL “ •1"0, b‘ oddroui4 ?ri °b“ w"^"
face when descending tiie mountrn titer | ??*uw.U operation at atremedou. pro | ^М ^ ^Мпегоїь.І й т^б Ь, ‘h. I Medioine Ue“Brockrüle, Ont. 
receiving the Ten Commandments. A red fit j?r ”“r ,es”t0 °°me- I tuin'ng of the crank by which the organ is I Tie art or жеінь. cniZT
silken soarf was suspended from the right The Hayes brothers, E. A. and J. O., played. To operate aU these thingsca'l, le „ . . . . 'Шг,ш
shoulder of the rabbi and tied m a riot °*me *° tb:* Р,г« of the oounLy f.cm Mad- {oT î*1® exercise ot more power on the p,;£ , T1**”" *n «ferastmg method of
under the left a-m. A4 present ed :">n' W' -in 188*. accompanied by the'- ?‘2е.р!£ег i2d 10 meke ,** <e ‘°‘ 7 ?,тпвТ' “ Pmolirad. It,

«-ins ~ї » « .■ r b -H— йїмгдм Aztsz mTirJitiar;never pronounced Etunal I “ “ 1 8Рт‘а,|і“- The whole fam - sHl. “ , 0t*dlted 7th h,"D8 foiled, with
(Adonal) being substituted, or the Chinese *** eere ®p' itnalirt, and they carried thei- I The organ grinder of the outfit lurns °” . ^”deBt’ M"v 100 <"Л ch'mneys 
word 'theen' heaven beliefs to ex rame, that .roused much ,be °n the organ just as he world on *bioh ‘or one reason or another had he-

scoffing among the experienced rinera I güBL*Ü gL"ü ТУ .r“.r:^ Ь?\™Г*Г- Bont ^от

The method
I consists =n removing the «tones or brick 

Wb-it with the novelty ot its appee -- ne,r f!|e foot of the chimney and subatitu- 
anoe and the siriting musical effects pro-I ing an v ideip'nV-g of wood, which i, 

and it afterward rat on fire. About two-tfr-ds of 
J the area ot the base ia removed up to a 

height of five or six feet, so that most of 
the weight rests upon the nndei pinning 
Experience has shown that when the work

MALARIAL FEVER.CHINA’S MYSTERIOUS JEWS.
AFTER EFFECTS LEAVE THE VIC- 

ТІЛ WEAK AND DEPRESSED.A Секту That was Once Rich and Powerful—They Have 

Lived In China 1500 Years.L. J Misa Buklwoa a Oepsale la the 
Selva Sloe 'Array. Telle How

▲AAAAAAAAA
In the heart ol China, 700 miles tram 

Wnnghni, on the banka of the Hoangho or 
Yellow River, live raven fenr'iea ot 
Chiaora Jews, the remnant el aeveity 
elans, 6,000 strong, who come into the 
Oeleofial Kingdom at the time ol Miagte 
II.' who reigned about 819 A. D.

Thera raven famille» represent what at 
one time wss n power in Ch'na, • city ot 
Jew», so wealthy and esteemed tbit an 
emperor bnilt a magaifioent synagogue for 
them and made one of them the tranaror 
el a great province and another » general 

'ia the Imperial aimy, and honored them in 
various other way». Then in the golden 
age of Jodaiam in Chins these Chinese 
Jews prospered to ao great an extent tbnt 
they grow careless in their worahip and 
neglected the God of their fathers. To
day, their synagogue is a mas» of mine 
most of it sold to lu.nish food for the raven 
surviving famiVea, and abject poverty 
reigaa among them. Their sacred books 
have been sold, their religions rites tor 
gotten, their language has become a mere 
memory and their origin one of the mys
teries of the mysterious Orient.

The existence of Ch'nese Jew» baa long 
been » mystery, lor although their prêt 
once hae boon established beyond donbt, 
yet so much ol tbeir history ia speoularife 
that scho'ars and «Indents of Jewish and 
Oriental history have been at teriance ia 
to their otigin. The ar «Ison and those 
seen and spoken to do'ing the hut 260 
year» all bore the unmistakable racial im
print of the jew. There covld be no donbt 
on that score. Not only that, but they 
observed moat ol the cuatoma of their an
cestor» and werab'pped in the orthodox 
manner. The tact of their Hebraic origin 
and deacent hie not been in d:spute, hot 
the reason ol thei- presence in China has 
earned considerable controversy among 
those interested in inch matters.

Some have held that they were the lost 
tribea ol Israel,but this ia wild speculation, 
especially as China was retorted to only 
once in the bible, when Isaiah xlix.lî, 
lays: “Behold—and theae irom the land 
oi Sinim” China. At the t:me ol Isaiah,
740 В, C., Tiglath Pileser III., a contem
porary of Jeroboam I’., ru'ed Egypt and 
the Jews wore even then renowned trad
ers, whoso voyages extended into the Jehovah was 
farthest East. II the Chinese Jews had 
been the lost tribes, Cninese f'story,wor'd 
in all probability have relerred to them 
and their own history would hive done 
likewise. Neither is the esse.

Ch:nese history assoira that the Jews 
came to Chine during the reign ol Mingle 
И. of the Han or Tain d>essty, about 319 
The b'etoiy of the Jews themselves declare 
that they came into Cbins 224 A. D. from 
Theenchuh Cabul. The*" leaders 
the heads of the Yen, Ln, Gae, Kson,
Chaon, Kin. Chow, Shib, Hwang, Nee 
and Teo families. They brought *>h 
them tribute of “si yang pu”—cloth < ram 
their western ocesn. This might serve as 
a cine to their origin, but it is doubtul 
which ocean is meant. It msy be the 
Indian Ocean, the Red Sea, the Mediter
ranean or even ore of the inland seas ol 
Asia.

In the days of .Mingte II., China was 
the most highly civilized nation in the 
world and a" the world traded with her.
Hall a dosen r;rav:nroads led across Art 
to the maits of China and the Jews, follow
ing their occupation ot traders, і arel'ed 
over them repeatedly. It took 260 days to 
travel from Syria to China. It is probable 
tint the Jewish traders, finding the oonnlry 
feri'le and the people friendly, sdrised 
their brethe.a to emigrate. So a huge 
caravan wr, made np and seventy clans or 
iacr'ies started for the:- new home in 
Ch-'n*. They leli Ye».,e (Judos) in 224 
A. D. snd travel'ed by easy stsgea 
Asia. With them wont rabbis and leeined 
men, who carried holy books and the say
ings ol the prophets. Finally, after a year 
of wandering, the caravan arrived at Peon 
on the Hoangho, the Ktifnngu of to day, 
situated to the south of Pekin. No sooner 
had the caravan strived than the Chinese 
bestowed a name upon them—the foVow- 
ers of the religion which enjoinsjtbe extrao 
lion ol the sinew—llaokinkiau. This re
ferred to the Hebrew custom ot exiractiog 
the sinew or nom of flesh used tor food.

For many years, nearly 600, the rattle- 
ment at Kailungla prospered and gradually 
Jewish traders penetrated to all parts ol 
the Empire. They established an import- 
act trading station at Nhgpo, which they 
used as a port of entry. So wall did they 
do that in the year 800 aaother influx of 
Jew» teak place and the power and in- 
flneaoe ol the settlement increased greatly.

▲
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A. stated, the Chinese Jew. t.adua'l, ,oott"f *m0”® «-P«;«oed r=n.„ „'.„„bon, ra he taras, and at such % 200 to 260 Irat iu hJvht
rose in power until 1368 began their golden operltl,lg m fbe «,С|,"1/- It is relst.d 'bat terrais ntbey would commonly be brought "
era. In that yes, . committee ^ra .p G*™ a,ed to ‘««1 eve, the pine =u wi»h ruffi/end boom and crash. 8 1 00MUt* rem'n™" ,h"
pointed to look after ib* .I clad range with a cane, indicating to her I

ESHSâGT-Rsect. For forty nine years prosperity was I -------------------- -
' cits. In 1416 ChonFooTing, a Jew t0 ber 1,,ited io northern .Michigan, 

wis made chief Taotai or magra .«to ol When,,er the ■" »u driven into the 
ol CbeKeang province—end then began I elrth ,h”3 tbe ,b,fl' went J®*-1- One of
the downward career of the Chinese Jews I Mn' H,7M fie<l w“ the Ashland mine, , - —,,, ——— - , .. ------

Ask tzz. 7,27 serf's ss- zss ATHLETES
1,№‘ make use of

teaching, of tbei, prophets. Grade.Dr' H~ “d Ashland сарі- ^ ^ Т ГЇ“ "I, ” ^ ‘° Ьв 'pp,ied'
prosperity left them P.nd Ш-Іаск Л’ ’ tllut». lifb H=Kb B'chiTd. of Jeckron, I „. ™no nn rnv nnainniiun h ^ ЬітПЄ7‘,M* plItisU,r tele,oopw

Their temple wss destroyed .vein'and МІЄЬ-beCa™e htemted "‘h lbe Haye. PAINE S CELERY COMPOUND ,І1” 'h°ck prod“l3ed b7when money ... needed to roboUd Лп. Ь°7' ІП tbe de,e,opm«nt «' «b« Ashland. dr0ppU,« ™l° the ”‘d ** b7 burnt
... lor,booming 1er -ra, A, C In 1886 tbe ”*lne «• » <« developed that | --------- | ""h"'-  ________

enoogh wss obtained, but the glory of I tbe F'opcrty w«, tnrned over to the Wis- The Only Пе<НсІПЄ І Tbe ктарогаїlone. Gold,
their Holy of Holies had departed, never ~ ™ ™ 1 ,? * Mmited le,,e lor „ 8ir W' c- Robert- Ansten ha. proved
to re.urn. Mstter. went from bad to worse ,1'”°:000' Tbe "7“ brother, retained That Gives NefVC Force tb-ough an experiment, extended over four 
until, in 1600, some of the young Jews **” o16”1 *m°oot ot stock to g.ve them s I vests thst when • colnmn of lead is r'lowed
went into the world in sn effort to better m.. operit,an ol tbe propei ty. end Strength and Endurance, to rest npon a column ol gold a slow Jiff „.
their condition. One of these songht a t.?.00,1kM!d.t.0n<!S!,”te lhe Ger,”lni*- ______ sion, or evaporal on, ot tbe gold fkea
mandarin’s degree in Pekin, and while **??? about «12,000 a month in the pit, I p'see, roar'ting in the spprr-.nro ol trace,
there mot Matthew Ricci, the f-mod Jesuit Г™* rell,zed tbein 1 do1' T",n.er',*nd. *fh!etes in every depart- ol gold in the lead. When a degree of
mission,',. According to Father Ricd, ^ 1889 the JU™, fa„U, а , В», ft ttoy «r'îd «od^Toyrte he“ ",® ent t0 ™«“ ei.be- o7 the

the suanger rilled npon him one day and , 7 , . 7. renloTed 40 races, fcotbsl1., tanning, jumping, stating mвt,l-, u oppliod, the diffusion of the
said that as both were of one religion he , “° \ .d e ptoded ,n ,!0,nonra sum and snowshoeing. The atbleie shorld have «оИ t«*es place more rapidly. The toad-
desired to pay his respects. Father Ricci Ô* т0”ЛГ ™ the oon,lraotion of a palace at a wall ta'cnced nervous system, blood enoy of the particles is upward into the8яь»едтва.ів h—--ь — s
to convert him to CbnslianUy, he took whlcb ,ьрп1і bo the headquaitora for the For many year» Paine's Cole; у Com- I praience ol sno'her metsl. 
him into the mission chipol, where the “0t m tbl* °°l,,1“'r' A suooession ol re- pound hes boon the chosen health restorer , _ ,
stranger bowed before a Ukenes, of the 10 depleted the lorta',e' of the of our bert end meet premhent athletes. «ь. w.*.. with ««,.
Virgin and Child family that on the arrival of the panic the 11 has done wonderful work and kept in A new plan for dim-Tsh xg the force ot
Vtrgm Chid. I Hiyei brother| eere Mduoed toP oondbion m., who hsra made »„,d «de weve. has reoen-'y been (,isd at Havre.

penmy. There are a good many people The celebrated John Graham who baa “ °f Btnn d’Alesatndro.
in Harley and Irenwood to-day who hold fT,’B*d athletes in Harvard and Colombia 110 1'* ,n re*ldm8 m ”*ris. The appara-
oorrospondence showing that in 1896 the Hnivaimlios, and who is now mperintend- Ita* consists of a network of wntorproof
H-ye. family wu nn.blo to pa, wen small SЬвВр’ 360 ,eet 1ев< Ьт 60 b,wd' “«bor- 
obVgatien. There su neversny acknow- -yXff^a^hlra Г4^ГОІпу I'd0П^ГО-1а”01 tiw”t"' Ratons 

•edged feilnre, hot the brothers Irarkly person nndergoing great physical airain 
stated that they were enable to pay al- е‘т it * grand tl/engHiener.”
ttongh they expected «thin a yera o, two «^fehm^Mp «ийреґ^ргі!
that *11 fheir obbgetioai would be met. varlter, raya: “The alrongest of atble?es I 'ThU ia what I call » ,,

In the meantime it had developed that oi'en fool languid and drawn eat. I have «aid Tanapot to Gazlov 8 ■PPeeli
the Wisconsin Central company, in in «"•» msny tbrnga, bnt have toniid nothing ‘Yen cill what a moving appeslf'

• J operation, of the Ashland property, was ,mnob i6*4 “ Peme» ■*Tb“ note hem my laarilorTtolling me
taking ont all the ore in sight without ex- James Miohael, the great bioytit, Hjert- of!Їеі™“‘ ””Є‘Є ЬЄ“",Є °f nonp,7-e,lt
pendiag a dollar for exploration. It be. berg, the champion steeple ohaear. and  ___
ваша spread abroad that the Ashland had MUetos have deoiared that I PAIN-KILLER cures all aorta of onto
“plucked out” and that it would very aeon РцР**.ГтУ Compound is the great tnviaes, brnos and atrains. Taken rater-

**"d d#*«- About this tram aJm ratohriiîtraXrt ifta, oSTtal
4the Califorma ptiaoo of Urn Heyese. suffering fro. », miment. I k££ ^d ££

TRAINERS andHere

4

•vapors! on ol gold ooor s or 'y in he

‘Why do yon bow Г asked Father Ricd 
in astonishment.

'Because tbat.is a picture ot the prophet 
in obildhood,' replied the stranger, 
ing Moses, probably. Then Father Ried 
told him of the roaring of the long pro 
mined K ng of the Jews, but the stranger 
toughed and deohred that Ha was not due 
for ten thousand years. Three years later 
Father Riooi despatched three native 
Christian* to Krifunglu, but could get 
nothing de6nite about the Jewish settle 

t. In 1618 Julias Aleni, who, be- 
oanw of his great learning, was called the
European Cobludos bj tbe Chinese, visit-
ed Kailnngfu, hot was not permitted to 
see the Pentateuch, the fame of which had 
reached his ears.

mean-

out heavy waves and prevents them v 
breaking, alter the manner of oil spread 
npon the sea.
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the three week, whilst Freak ley bet 
tile rad death he nerer knew her.

He dirided hie баю between gaiety in 
town and quiet at the hell.

rear .eke, Edith—a thousand, if he wishes 
it—and then he can start life again in the 
colonies or Am erics.’

aïïassîriî*«’in'ii JrSsKsrt ьл |
the fruit he longed for was only ripening I ground at their fiat 
on the branch. “L-

It was bound to iaU into hu hand if be holding termite 
had patience. 1® el pity lean hu breast.

He beguiled a good deal ol the time . *My dar^ng!’ he whispered, hie roioe 
which he passed at boms in fishing and quivering with passion, 'drag the image
snooting, tor September was now in, end I ?* thu wretched man from your heart. He _____ ____ „ „„ ,
already some of the trees in the park were “ worthy of your lore. For your sake ley, that in your state it is poison."
- ----------------------  ■ green to MfhMjbeen spared so far; let him be I — ‘ " -

I thankful and go
, and I "bole life out of pity for him. 
which » despicable crime he has been guilty of.’ I gave te

______ r______________________________  She pressed her hands against bis breast | 'It is i
Mill-weir, both above and below which | ,m* fought wildly to free herself from his 
good fish were to be caught.

The mill offered another attraction, too, , . --------—--------------- . . „ w„uou
for Alice Clay, the miller’s wife, had been 11°” him, and I hate you. He is innocent, 11 have known several 
an old sweetheart of his before he broke І “І I h»" it-’ 

m parental control and quarrelled t
_____hither. І ‘Iou know in your
The twenty-filth of September was very I Je innocent,' he i

hand.MALARIAL FRYER. ‘Where is EdithP he said faintly. *1 
want to see her.*

Coffee ;
AFTER EFFECTS LEAVE THE VIC- 

ТІЛ WEAK AND DEPRESSED. _. . . . . .. . ... ‘Fetch Edith, dad, at once,’ was the
She dung to Reymond m terror, and he answer, and the father, after a glance at 

, felt the last vest- J the doctor, obeyed.
‘Give me wine—brandy Г whispered Ray

mond. ‘I hare something to do—to say 
before I die.’

- :
misa BuaklneoB. e Captain lathe 

BalvattM fAnof, Telle Bow
(l lb. and & lb. cans.)

Its Parity is its Strength
Flavor and Fragrance ns «ієні .кпим.

CHASE 1 SANBORN,

Vtaas tbs Baa, Oraaserffle, Oat.,
Wttdmddliîi4!? o4nJ‘s^Ueh'*hlMra!

John Husk'neon, whose daughter, Emma, 
htt lor a number el years been an acute 
nOerer from the alter effect! of malarial 
lever. A reporter ol the Sun hearing of
Й!* J5SÎ4!41 t^eof' ehioh Dr- Willums’ 
Pink pqis have had on Miss Huakinsoa, 
зі led at her borne to enquire into the 
truth orthe rumor. Alter entiog the roe- 
ion of hu vieil, he was kindly received by 
Urs.Huskmson, who gave him the following 
acts ol thecrre : “Some years .o." earn 

Huskrason, “my daughter Emma, 
viio is now captain of the Newmarket 
wrpe of the Salvation Army, wee attacked 
>y malarial lever. She wee under e doo- 
or s cere (or a long time end although she 
eooverod sufficiently to go about, the otter 
«ecu ot the lever left her very week end 
he doctor did not nom able to put soy 
lie into her. She hid frequent headaches, 
rai very pale, end the lean exertion would 
roetiy fatigue her. We thought » change 
ught do her good and consequently sue 
rent on в visit to Toronto. While there 
he was advised to try Dr. Williams’. Pink 
illt and at once purchased a supply.
>re she had finished the second box she 
oted a marked change for the better: her 
ppetite improved, her color returned, the 
leling ot exhaustion had disappeared, and 
j the tjme she had taken had a dozen 
“«■i6 WM enjoying the best of health, 
ad all her old-time vigor hid returned, 
.(though her work in the Sxlvation Aimy 
herd and exposes her to all kinds of 
eather, she has since been able to do it 
ithout the least inconvenience.
“Some time alter my daughter’s cure I 

as myself completely 1 un down, and to 
Id to my trouble was seized with a severe 
tack ot rheumatism. Remembering the 
jnefit mv daughter had received from Dr. 
iu>*“ Put* Pills, I decided to use them 

id before I hid taken hill s dozen boxes 
felt folly recovered end Dave been in the 
let of health ever since. My advice to all 
'mg il to use Dr. Wilbims’ 
r Pile People.’
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have restored 
>ro week end ailing women and girls to 
bust health than any other medicine ever 
і covered, which in part account, tor their 
pulsnty throughout the world. These 
is ere sold by ell dealers or may be had 
meil at 60 cent» a box, or six boxes for 
50, by eddressing the Dr. Willi.ma 

idiome Ce., BrockviUe, Ont.

It’e my duty to tell you, Mr. Witcher-

■changing their tints from 
autumn yellow.

A river wound round the town 
there was e patch through the park which 
made it pleeeant walk from the hall to the

_ , I ‘Give it me, I say, or I will get it my-
Do not wreck your sell! ’ was the fierce reply.

Hunk whit I The doctor shrugged his ahouldera end

•It is at year own peril,’ he mid.
‘My dear doctor.’ replied Raymond,

*™JP;____ , . . „ , „ ‘neither yon nor anyone elm can mve me.
Letme go—let me go! she cried. ‘I A wound from в etag’e horn elwtye is fetal.

cases myself. Give 
more; yon only flevorsd the Avoid them.me Montreal and Boston.He held her firmly but gently. 

‘Ton know in
e loom from 

with Ms
- . water last time.’

hesrt ” ««mot He lay quiet, and a taint color returned
------------- „------------- ,--------------------- answered. -Per- to hie cheek

sultry, and unlikely a dey lor front to rim b,P® *** по* ,0,d Уов that he lost -Is ,be not comiogP ho eeid imoatientlv.„ co-id bo imagined; ho. Raymond wu bnckM, bmme.. Anyway, ho did. A. he spoke, Edith XSTS
feeling tired and jaded after e week ot * “**• “ Mlowenoe for hie temptation ; „„ied by hia father.

■crom the park after lnnch and amnmd “■wondering eyes. -Edith,’he mid. when they were alone,
himself by billy whipping the stream be- “eF ete panted. the promiee yon made me desth will break ;
low the null for an hour or two, «hen With you,’ he mewerod. -I am only a but I went you to mike me two fresh one» : 
growmg tired of unproductive «port, he re ?“> Ed*,b- » m“ who loves you madly. First tbit you will write down whet I am
paired to the miU to taste the miller's beer ‘ ““0.t7wlU »ot—eee you make a tool ef going to my without interrupting me, and
and chat with Ahoe. yooreA! 1er one so utterly unworthy of then thst yon won’t give the piper to mvThe letter wee stille handsome women *fhA™,lrd.k Promife t0 “У wife father tiU I’m boriedf Don’t m^oMld; it

s&sssss* ї-йеззйнй:
He posed comlortsbly on the miller’s ten5r- His voice was so weak that she had to

chair, she filling hia glam when empty, till *®B cannot mean it,’ «he cried. ‘Ton stoop over him to catch the tost worda.
the darkening of the room end e low growl I *onl“ BB* *“• * women who cold herself He drank the brandy, end lay with hie certsle *yU»bles to as not to interfere with 
of thunder warned Raymond that it was ,b® 'be loved end elwtye moat eyes closed till .he was ready. the free urn of current language end hie
r,lV.tom'buï.ete,,hedt0getblCkbe Ї?»пЬ,.?авІ,Л,Г:-?Є,т0П<- ^ га0““Г bygiving

Aa he rose to depart, the miller came in ‘M7 *i»ter,’ he ineered. ‘No, think vou. entered the bank end stole the note» of ”” “d pr,c,10tUr “«eninglom lyllablm 
and edvimd him to etey till after the storm. 1 Іоте « *m*n loves, not ns n mint. But wMch Franoie Amyard ieeccueed oi taking “ lmPeri*l name*. Thus, no one in the

-It’e banking up heavy, Mr. Riymond,’ m“? УО« choice now. A wbia- from the rata I found an old key on the "bole course ol Me life need ever write
SA-s* —4 к,~ att-utvs -ftft? c їля; * -« ->-

Raymond laughed. c,nn0‘ h”‘h op muoh longer. Let Frank preteion in wax of my fether’e key of the “ °. h,d ,be llm,e,t ,d“ wbet ,ЬвУ or"
‘You don’t know wbet a thunderstorm f° “0 redeem the put in some foreign safe, end bed e key made from it in Lon- ‘*m,u7 ш®“. end, il curioue, muet hunt

is in England, Clay,’ he mid. ‘Pot all you Ton "Ш have the mtialeotion ol don. I did this in order to prevent Fran- »P “ • dictionary to find ont. The taboo
have the year through together end it don “T®?. bun' “d he will be ci. Amyard marrying Edith Forsyth, whom does not now extend to the first or cite
not come op to one id tbe tropics. At the B™1®™1 to you, behave me. Remember, I loved, end wished to merry myself. I L„ ..h.m. an .
worat a wet jacket wiU do me no harm. ,here °“ b® d»obt of hia guilt, what leave end bequeath the whole of the money ™ 7 Ub VAU of tbe вееег4І,ап ol
8o good-bye, and take cere of yonr wife, ®T®f У°” m*7 Again, I my, it rate I die possessed ot to the mid Edith For- leokw,n8 "oet beve nemee begining with
tor ehe is the prettiest women in theee w,kh. ,0“T® t , eyth.’ Now hurry end cell the doctor to Mi®n- ®»d all of the generation of the lut
P,Th.,|li!lïJî!lîi.!î^lg‘ber"’ k , Lee r°Ued‘ b0t tbe ,torm witneae my signature—and—one of the two Emperore must in the mine way be
out of the door, end mingled with the*™» Intimeifcnce which followed, both could “ Wjth*êhîsmîng eyes Edith berried from .T'"j. If " '**0''7 “ lboo*b eU °”r ГОУ*1

ler’e boietaroue leugh. heir the patter ol the rein on the leaves the room, and ina few minute» the p>p. r ““'b6* ,ere A*belatencea, etbeJhelma or
Glancing upwards he eew that hesvy lb®” ““"V waa signed and witneaaed. Athelberts in the generation of George III

copper colored cloud, bad apread them- ."‘У™оп£.Ь“ге1еме» he held, end the It took the 1ml remuent of the dying Egbert», Egwins, or Agwortba in that of 
velvet over the sky, whilst the blue which I drooping hi ad before him. I man’s strength. the Duke ot Кипі .„л гл__.у. .
showed between them looked pale end fb® ™d*‘ 1®-<U. in Brandy revived him enough to let him „ Ed.ard! "ik ,nd Edm!md,- Еігеа'
eickly. ^ ‘"'в1" me‘ bn* « “ lor prem hi. father’, hand and ju.t et the feat " Ede,rd* ,B ,he ««oerebon of Queen

‘Old Clay was right,’ he thought, as he I “u I he rallied. Victoria, and as though we wrote Atheist n
®‘rod«. »f°“'b«r 6»t meadow. ‘And I • Tp° ..»mr to be my wife within three -Dad,’ he murmured, -when Frank Am- Egb t end Edm d, &c„ ont of reaped for 
obeli be lucky ill got to die HeU before it montteF Raymond aeid, hia eyoanblaze yard has married Edith, make him your- the brother who wu King
comes down. The fish will rise like steam triumph and paanon, as he tried to junior partner,end let him take—my place.’ I ________ _
slterwards. I Mmoat wish I had waited.’ t**®.“®* "“d‘ And to it came about that Frank receiv- вгттішвл nmrw. rarr

Ho ball turned to go back, but thought T“‘ lh®, enawered faintly. ‘I will go ed riches at the hand of e man who had в г*в DVKa a rvbb ж лиш.
better of it, and went on at an increased .... . , planned the dishonour of hia name— all tor Or«t Hr,taio‘. rorm.r Po.tmàit.r.G.srr.1

ш PRIZE WINNERSminutea, aa he left them behind, a blinding I “®o edded bitterly : 4 have three months I A laa-s 1 llltili инцішиїї [ wealth end bis dignities, he held the
i*h£d ЇАСІ ьГ" herd °‘ * H^7h«°go,:e.icbing her till a neigh- At Fa,r*“Ud ^blbltionn “^“d P-«® «*

The big drupe begin to .гі..ь down b.onnB dump ol trees hid her from hie I Ueed lhe I m“<®r general in Lord Selubury’t cabinet
quicker and quicker, and he had hill * v‘®w, then followed, anxious tor yet enoth- 
mind to tike shelter, when hie eye fell on er 8limP,e ol the girl he had won. 
the figure of e girl who had taken shelter Aa he gained the otamp, e cry tor help 
under in oik some hundred yards away. reaohed hia ears.

He recognised her at onoe end hurried H* dashed through the trees, end, is he I The Fell lain and exhibitions held this 
forward. сипе cut on the glade beyond, saw e tight year in Canada were a source of pleaaure

•Why, Edith.’ he exclaimed, ‘hia the wb,ob *®Bt the blood leaping through his end aetiatection to hundreds of energetic 
etorm frightened yon f Ton ere looking ***“• I end ertiatio ladies. Magnifident display» I He looks like a prosperous farmer, his
as white as a ghost. On e heap ol stones the rains of an old ol Mets, Rugs end Carpets made from e beard that gets trimmed when be ban.

*i?.Teibe?n ,b® “•wared. ‘Oh_ I summer-house, Edith had token refuge I ™gs dyed with tbe Diamond Dyes, drew I ., . . . p
Mr. Witoherley—Raymond—I wertto the I from a great stag, who, rearing wu itrik- the epedel attention ot tboniende of vint- І 10 °* 1,1 end *ul clothe» have
hsll to see you, end they told me you hid I inget her with hu sutlers. I ore,

- gone down to the Mill weir, so 1 started Poised on the uppermost stone, she 1° oinety nine oases out of every bun- I second-hand shop, 
to follow you. I wanted to see you so only kept her balance by what seemed a dred® the exhibitors who used tbe Dit- He made one of tfe best niuimi^r.. 
—Ob-’ . vi miracle, and tbe horns ol the intorieted I “ond Dye. to color the materiel, of I °„7rlu„/k. beet postmerters-

Her voice trembled, and the eyes that beast struck almost at her feet. which their Mats, Rugs and Carpets were *®nersl Ьпв,еп° ever had. He wu
With a shout to give her courage Ray- ewd®. took the best prizes I s|Wâ7e on the alert to see that his subor-

van-1 mond drew a long- bladed Spanish knife No stronger proof of the superiority of I dinates did their duty.
carried and rushed to her I Diamond Dyes could be demanded. Wo I One day a year or two ago he went into

however, in this respect, seems to prevail 
•11 over North jUia, and may be of older 
origin than China herself. The Chinese 
personal names of the Manchu emperors, 
beginning with Abukbaye в son, are Fulin, 
Huanye. Yinchen,Hungli, Yungyen, Mien 
ning, Yicbu, Tsaichun and Teaitien ; but 
I should not advise

friends declared the joke to be on himself 
and not on the post mistress.

Tbe New minister From Japan.
Minister Kogoro Takahira, the new 

Japanese representative at Wuhington, 
hu already proved himself a worthy suc
cessor of the able diplomats who have re
presented the Mikado in the United Statu 
for the lut decade. From his appearance 
he might be mistaken for a professor of 
some foreign university. He drew, how 
ever, in the latest American style, and 
combines tbe business habits of our own 

•land with tbe suavity of Japan.
He hu travelled extensively, and stud

ied law and diplomacy under the best 
tors in Europe u well u in his native 
fond. He belongs to the progressive 
school of Oriental thought and is a firm 
believer in the great future of bis own 
Empire.

At a diplomatic reception, speaking ot 
Japan, be said: ‘We have adopted 
American methods, or at lout such ot 
them as are adapted to our civilization. 
Our railways, telegraphs, tolephonu and 
electric lights will stand comparison with 
those in any American city. We have de
veloped our commerce, both coutwise and 
foreign, and now run our own steamers 
from Yokohama and Nagasaki to America, 
India, Australia and even to England.

*A few years ago we had a panic in re- 
spoof to coal, and some pessimists believed 
that we on the point of exhausting our 
coal beds. This lead to a careful examina
tion by both the government experts and 
prtriotic scientists, and the result wu the 
discovery of new coal fields in Japan pro
per and the exploitation of the wonderful 
coal beds in Formosa.

•We haven’t any coal truste as yet, or 
nny coal strikes, but thou are achieve
ments of your civilization which we may 
yet experience.’

Mr. Tckabira leaves the post of vice- 
minister of foreign rflairs to accept this 
embusy. hu bad a diplomatic and state 
career of twenty five years, beginning u 
an attache at Wuhington. Since then 
be bu held, among other positions, thou 
of minister to Hollend, to Austria and to 
Italy.

Anyone to go crying 
these sounds about the struts of Pekin 
unless armed with a nobbed stick.

The sensible Emperor Eien Lung 
(Kungli) endeavored to make the indie- 
penuble taboo aa easy as possible for the 
‘silly people’ by changing the sounds of

V
Be-

/

Pick Fille

ТЬ. Art Of r.lllbx cummers, 
fa England in interesting method of 
l;ng loftjr chimneys is practised. Its 
ginator is Jsmes Smith of Manchester' 
1 he is credited with having tolled, with 
; accident, nearly 100 t-Jl chimney» 
ioh for one reuon or another had be
ne nseleai. Some of fuse were from- 
I to 260 feet in height. The method 
aiata'i removing the atone» or brick 
ir the foot of the chin--icy end enbatitn- 
; to mdei/vv’i-g of wood, which is 
irwtrd set on fire. Abont two-th'-ds oi 
usa ot the base is removed up to a 
jht oi five or six feet, to that moat of 
weight rests upon the nndoi pinning 

furienco has shown that when the work 
roperly done the oh-'nney leans slight- 
oward the aide where the underpinning. 
Iiertod, end when e slight crack ap- 
rs in the masonry on the opposite aide, 
lime bee come tor fire to be applied, 
the chimney fills it partially telescopes 
onaequence of the shock produced by 
pping into the void left by the burnt 
bore.

enormous

nyrA “til the Sooth African war. The duke, 
|| T f \ though he is the premier duke and Earl of 

* “Wl England, and Hereditary grand marshal,
with a string of titles a yard long, is plain 
ud unassuming in appearance end man
ner.

TePow will die a splendid green by using 
Magnetic Dyea—10 cents buya a package 
end the résulta are sure.

the appearance ol hiving been bought at в

Parian Johnson (alter the ceremony i— 
May yo’ bole be very happy! To,’ Jim, 
have got i good wife, end yo’, ma’am, 
hive got a fine, upright, exemplair Chris
tian husband—mah lee am two douera.

Sim Jeokaoo—P-leua trust me till next 
week Friday, paheon.

looked up into hie were moist with tern.
;What has happenedP’ he liked, __ , _________ __________ _ . _____ ... ,_____________r_...

qmshiog, with ж strong effort, the longing | which he always carried and ra.bed to her I Dlemond Dyee could he demanded. ______ ____________
The' stag granting and bellowing and “«DUmond D^to rTrobr” ti.'eir^&d I “m*U P0'1-0® ® end »®|eg«Pb •••turn, 

trying to aoale the heap of stones to get et end dingy looking dreeies, ih-rta, blouses, *nicn wu in charge of a smartly dressed 
Edith, paid no attention to hie new foe till cape», jackets, tie», ribbon», etc. One young postmistress who wu busily talking 
Raymond grasping one antler in hu left package of Diamond Dyee will do u much with a young men, who lounged languidly 
hand, plunged the knife-blade into Ms work as three packages of the common fh„ 8 7
throat ; then he turned, end with a jerk of dyes, ud give colors ter more beautiful 

. a—j vi—•- 1 more brilliant and more listing.

he felt to tike her in hit emu end kin the I rescue, 
tear, from bereyee. ‘Where 1 am concern
ed, you know, yon bare but to ask.’

‘I know yon ere good and générons,’ she 
ehewered, her cheek fleshing a little, for 
do whet he would he could not quite sub
due the passion of his glance.

'It is «bout Frank—Mr. Amyard.’ she his head freed himself, 
went on quickly. ‘The lever hu left him, 
but he is dreadfully week. And, oh, Mr.
Witoherley, he will never get better if we 

ot set hia mind at rest. It ia nseleai 
tor me and Nelly to tell Mm that we he 
lieve him innocent of the crime. He revu 
abont being disgraced, end—end that I am 
lost to him forever. At it I could not 
trait him!’

ТИ» Втярогаїіоп .1 Gold, 
ir W. C. Robert? Ansten hu proved, 
>ngh an experiment» extended over four 
:« that when a column of lead is r'lowed 
)»t upon a column ol gold a alow d-ffn • 
, or evapora' on, of the gold trkee 
®. rear'hng in the appo-ance of trace* 
old in the lead. When e degree ot 
: not euflS’ent to melt either of the 
i!i if applied, the diffusion of the 
takes piece mere rapidly. The toad- 

' of the perfides is npwud into the 
tad. A. far a. is yet l iowj the 
ora! on ol gold ooor a or!y in vhe 
enoo ot Another metal.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

With some difficulty the duke found a 
telegraph blink And pen And ink, without 
Any AisistAnce from the young women, and < 

No Мого May tbe Name, of the Oblooao Im. I he wrote A di.patch which he signed, *Nor- 
porlal faulty be Written. I ^ «

Edith shrieked aa she saw him strike a 
Raymond with his hoofs end then sweep 
him to the ground with a blow of his ant
lers ; but, even u he ley, Raymond aeiaed
gar-like blade e’oron tirn heut’.'throeti**^ I . AU '.b® ™P®,ial P®"onel names are an-1 He then «id quietly ; ‘Will yon kindly 

Again the stag swept hie bead at him, der ,tnot tebeo‘ ind ll “ 4B1‘® impouilile „nd tM« at onoeP’ 
bat miued hie sun, and Raymond seizing I to ucertain the native Menohn appel No notice «■ -i k,„ 1K.____

•But, Edith, how oral hdpyonP I would „ Uti°." °.‘ “Г. °' ‘mper0"- E,en the »i.lru. continued to talk glihly^u

gladly prove hia innocence ill could ; hut strength, e struggle for life bnttBe stag ”d. 1ївгЬ*оЬ| “ ‘•"•У wnlt®B or ®Pokra, admirer. A second end a third time the 
How oral when it must be either he or my "«bleeding fut to d«th. “d “ ®ВУ cl,e b® “’4* duke tried to secure hu attention end fin-
letter who opened theiafeP’ Hie lege geve way; he feU to hia knees, "hose nsme “get out” before he became ,ц, „cceedod She msd th. ir,..tnh

•Ton tinnk he took the monejP1 rad then over on be side. ravbodv nuy snoeeeaaii. She reed the dispatch
*1 cannot think my fetter did. What I For e moment Reymond stood over Mm, No, ;„1Ппппп ™ пь™. ве«1і8®в,1У‘ “d *«“. flipping it back,said

with to believe is that Amyud left the key then reeled end tell aorou hie carcase . , ° * P®r“B ,B 100-000 ,B cbmB ®"r | unly.

ZSXRSttr-і- ““ Дт ‘C“5*IStÏÏ 1 JSKSii2—3?.
, .‘My luher's key nevu l«vu his poeket Me eyu. ‘Ton wiU tiye ! Where uo^oo ■“puial brotbers above enumerated, -The Duke ol Norfolk,’end quietly tended

^ ■ J ^ -«» - A»*. ^y.*a
"srsss -у ra. о.-, rj; і jt sf Siz
b® u!' . Hi* teed fell back, rad hia eyu again »“• reepeotively ; but the word ohn must woman’s chief, rad ran thus •

‘Edith, deer’—ud be took both ter o*®*®**- elweye be mutilated in writing or in print, I Blink el Station. rnmn.a.t .?
brada in ^-‘listen to mo quietly. We Wten to regained conadonmew, he was u thongh ont of respect for ter Majesty for ___ _ . d . “°*
wdl grant Frank ia mnooent, but no one '» bed) hie father and • doctor bending „ ahonld write V-toria or Vio is « “fttBB“BB te вп1У- T®«® “d «op-
will believe so, except yon rad L li he ovu Mm. * ** “o a v ,oru or v,o u- Kor plieatiou followed, rad the dote finally
etay^, it ia imposable to tern ttei eeerat, ‘Thera doctor te hu opened Mi eyu • И'ї'Ї “7. °” “,“P* 'Ь*®тр"0Г " do" conaentod to withhold the second dispatch,
hto.hêo^üL» "i!?1 -t0Jb«,b*ab- E®» he is bettor. Thank GoÜRvmond^mT relU‘"* “ ^ or highu degree even but withe waning.

». u. j™,■“,« —*■

— ■“■—- - — - f&rjïàxі1r
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s
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

®AmlBg the Waiee With Nets.

new plin for dimh:sh*ig the force of 
is hureoen 'y been ( isd at Havre, 
the intention ol Baron d’Aleswndro, 
élira rending in Puis. Tte

.Must Bear Signature of
eppera-

oo.i.1. of s network of waterproof 
i, 360 toot long by 60 breed, anchor- 
r the ra-leoe of tte water. It flattens 
eavy waves ud prevents them v 
ring, alter the mennu of oil spread 
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Ж. •
tboughta.

She wee upon » vest extended plein, red 
with blood, and covered with heaps ol the

John kissed the sweet lips that spoke 
the gentle words.

•Darling,’ he said, ‘you have such a 
kind, loving heart, and such an earnest 
desire to do right, that I am sore you will 
succeed ; and as for me, 1 feel that I never 
fully understood yon until now, and will, 
God helping me, be more patient with you 
then I have been.’

And they both kept their word.

brothers in the entire country who can 
equal their weight and height.

Tallness is a fami'y characteristic, inker ■ 
ited by Fred R. and АШе R. Smith. Th* 
family hiatoiy on the mother’s side con
tains records of many tall men. Mrs. 
Smith herself is over 6 feet toll end weighs 
860 pounds. Her husband it of ordinary 
height and weight.

Fred R. Smith, the eldest of the three 
sons, is 24 years old, weighs 200 pounds 
and it 6 leet 10 inches tall. Hit upward 
reach is 8 feet 8 inches, while bis arm 
stretch it 6 feet 11 inches. He is of slend
er build and dressed at Uncle Sam was a 
prominent figure in the Republican cam 
paigj [of four years ago. He beaded 
parades at Keene, Cliniop, Leominster, 
Worcester and other cities, and was one of 
the crew that manned the McKinley ctuiser 
at Winohenden, a model warship, built on 
electric car that attracted much attention 
thronghout the country.

He is a lather by trade, and in only the 
larger houses, where'the rooms are over 
the ordinary height, does he use a staging 
to lath overhead. He has had several flit
tering offers cm museum managers to 
travel, but has rt.jsed them, preferring to 
remain in Vermont.

Allie R Smith, the youngest brother, is 
perfectly proportioned. He is 19 yerrs 
old, 6 feet 8% inches tell, and weighs 226 
pounds. He can reach 8 feet 4 inches and 
his an arm stretch ot 6 feet 8 inches. His 
leg measure is 39 inches. He reached the 
б-leet mark wuen 15 years old ana hes 
grown rapidly for the past year. He is 
employed in the Boston and Maine Rail
road diwsion iflije here. He is an all
round athlete and rides a 26-frame bicycle 
with the saddle a foot in the air. Efforts 
to get a machine suitable to his size failed, 
and he was obliged to have a special seat 
post made in order to bring the saddle to 
the r< quired height.

SUSAN’S Tiyon, MnL-ard.se 
Hallfsz, O.t 11, GeoAFike, SO.
■lmidtlo. Oct 17. John Bell. «.
Halifax. Oct SI, John Delaney, SI, 
email, Cet 1», Howard Bnrrlll, ss.
8t Croix,,Oct 8, Mrs Wm Dill, US.
6ayi Hirer, Oct 17. J В Colter SS.
Ne»ten, Oct SO, Wm McCabe, ss.
Halifax, Oct 81, John Dela&y, Si.
Hal fax, Oct 16. Leonard Faikman.
Maitland, Oct 16, Mm Alex Bon.
Windsor, Oct 23. Harland Baird, 2.
Alaska, Oct 11, Capt O sorte Bell 66,
Albert, Oct 27, Mrs Hngh Patterson.
Corebead, Oct 28. Jean Fullerton, a.
West Point, Octl». El ward Betti, 10 
Halifax, Nor 1, Elisabeth Keating, 78 
Bideford, Nov 1, Edward England. SS.
Falmouth, Oct 22, Annie Wilson, IS.
Leqnille, Oct 18, Margie Thomson, 18.
Halifax, Nor 1, Mrs George Farmer 68.
Carlisle, Oct 18, Mrs В Dickinson, SS.
Lower Btewfackr, Mrs John Norris 88.
Mllltown' Oct 26. Mrs Luke Barry, SO.
Bearer Harbor, Oct 26, Nora Cross, 21. 
Dercbester, Oct 81, Wm Backhouse, 6».
Wolfrllle , Nor 1, Mrs George Johnson.
Costa Bins, Oct 16, Henry 8 De Bloie, 48. 
Charlottetown, Oct 28, Mrs Wm Batt, 87. 
Irishman, Oct 28, Mrs Kenneth Madcod. 
Snmmeraide, Oct 16, Mrs Ben). Mckenna. 
Mllltown, Oct, 2», Mrs Joieph Willetts, 24.
Bearer Harbor, Oct 27, Mrs Wm Allen. 27. 
Windsor, Oct 24, Mrs George PolUard, 82. 
Camphellton, Oct 21. Penelope В imaay 71. 
Charlottetown, Oc SO. Neltoh Armour, 47.
Mill Core, Oct 25, Mrs Patrick Berney, 87. 
Dutmonth, Nor 1, Mn Robert Warner, 45. 
Uolacke Miner, Oct 18, Martin Fogarty, 61. 
Kattowlle, Germany. Oct 6, Brnno Slebeltr, 
Greenrille, Me. Oct 16, Jam-e Callaghan, 40. 
Tower Hill, Oct 80, Elisabeth Thompson, 68. 
Victorln, C B, Oct 81, Catherine Batchfotd. 80. 
Snmmerilde, Oct 28, Ми Chnrlotte Fowler, 70. 
Upper Brighton, Oct 21, Mrs John Alkmen, 86. 
Bigrer Bldgs, N B, Oct 21, Mrs Alice McKay. 23. 
Calais, Oct 18, Ida in'ent of Mr end Mn McPbaP. 

1 month.
Port Hawkeabnry, C B, Oct 20, Infant of J 

gan and vile.
M0°AV olw’ ■[ ' S0' irraDk 'liant of Mr and Mrs

Monrion, Nor S, Willie, in font of Mr and Mrs J

Uolacke Mi
George

sUin.
The fierce clash of arms end the shock 

of battle bad given piece to the preens ol 
the wounded end the dying.

With trembling steps she moved here 
and there, seeking, yet dreading to find, 
the form that bad not been absent one 
moment from her thoughts during all three 
terrible hours ot suspense.

At leet she found him, with stiffened 
limbi, pale lipe, and uby cheeks, hi» blue, 
sightless eyas turned np to the murky 
heavens.

The forehead of her upright one, and just,
Trod by the bool ol battle to the duet

LESSON.
•Self-willed and Ш-temperedl Pm much 

obliged tc^yon tor year gopd opinion of

• If anything could have made Susan Raye 
petty face positively ugly, it woold have 
been the look which accompanied these 
words.

The small red bps had a most unbecom
ing pout, the deep violet eyes an angry 
amd scornful flash, while the delicately-pen
cilled brows were drawn »o closely together 
that their arches almost met.

The individual addressed, to all appear- 
an or, took tide outburst very coolly though 
inwardly very much annoyed.

•Ton need (eel under no particular ob
ligation to ms,' he suid quietly. 'It is my 
candid opinion. I cm very sorry to say.’

•Indeed! Mite Agnes Ward is not ill- 
tempered in the leut, I suppose?’

•Miss Agnes Ward is what yon cun be, 
when you choose—a very amiable young

•^Fhy don’t yon ask her to marry yon? I 

should think you would it she is such a 
paragon ol perfection!’

•Because I don’t love her, and I do lave 
somebody else.’

‘That somebody else ought to lee! very 
much flattered. But if you mean me, tot 
me tell you that the sooner you treuaier 
your affections to her, or some other lady, 
the better I shall like it.’

‘You don’t mean what yon say, Susan,’ 
•Yes I do mean what 1 say,' replied the 

young lady, her cheeks growing very red. 
‘And what is more, I am convinced we are 
not soiled to esch other, and that it is best 
that we should part.’

Mr. Arkright arose.
He had turned slightly pale, and there 

wu a look in bis eyes that was full of 
significance in one habitually so calm and 
self-controlled.

Ho délibéra*ely buttoned up his coa 
drew on his glovea. Then taking his halt 
he said—

•Yon will be sorry for what you have 
•aid, by and-by,’ and left the house.

Frsnk Ray, Susan's brother, had been 
sitting upon the piazza during this conver
sation, and, the windows being opt n, had 
heard enough to understand its import.

Entering the hill, he pushed open the 
door ot the room where his sister was sit
ting, in as thoroughly uncomfortable e 
state of mind as one could possibly con
ceive.

‘You’ll lose Johd ff you are not careful, 
Sue,’ he said.

•I wish yon wouldn’t meddle with my 
affairs, Frank,’ retorted Susan 
■It would be no great loss, if I 

•Yon wouldn’t care, I suppose, if be 
should enlist, as Laura Dean’s betrothed

t
№ eSources ol Borne Greet Hirers.

There is usually more or less controversy 
as to the sources of important rivers until 
the region of their headwaters had been 
thoroughly explored. This has been the 
case with the Amazon but, today, geo
graphers are in accord as to the place that 
may properly be called the ultimate source 
ot that river. A little to the northeast of 
Lima, the capital of Peru, about 116 miles 
from the Pacific ocean and just south ot 
the tenth parallel of south latitude, is the 
small lake Lauricocha, about four miles 
ong and three miles wide, which floods al 
circular plain that is surrounded by steep 
cliffs. This is the birthplace ot the Mara 
non river, whose waters, escaping from 
this basin, flow northward through narrow, 
winding gorges. The Maranon has come 
to be regarded as the main upper branch 
of the Amazon, not only because of its 
superior volumn, but also because it pro
longs farthest toward the Pacific the long
itudinal axis of the Amazon valley. Geo
graphical considerations, therefore, proper
ly fix upon Lake Lauricocha as the ulti
mate source of the Amazon river.

Scientific consideration also, based upon 
the most recent explorations in the upper 
Congo basin, have led this year to the sat 
isfaotoi/ determination cl the waters that 
may be regarded as the source ot the Con
go river. In the past few years there has 
been considerable discussion of this ques 
tion. If the theory were admitted that the 
origin of a river is that source which is 
farthest from its mouth, then the source ot 
the Congo would be the headwaters ot the 
Mallagarszzi, whose drainage basin ex
tends far toward the Indian ocean and 
mingles the waters with lake Tanganyika.
There is another theory that the source of 
a river is that which contributes the largest 
volume of water to it, and if this view were 
accepted, the Chamb< zi would be named 
as the ultimate source of the Congo.

But in theee days of scientific geography, 
geological considerations decide the ques
tion of river sources. The Congo occupies 

‘ the central and lowest part of an enormous 
area. On all sides the basin falls to the 
Congo trough by a series of terraces and 
the rivers that drain them are, of course, 
affluents and not parts of the main stream.
It has lately been discovered that the Lual- 
aba River is the prolongation of the Congo 
trough, extending in the same general 
north and south direction as the upper 
Congo and hence is the master branch of 
the Congo, and still more recently it has 
been discovered that the Lnbudi ranks first 
among the branches of the upper Lualaba, 
and hence is the source ol the Lualaba 
and the Congo.

In the sa ne way, the long-mooted 
question whether the Mississippi- Missouri 
should not bear the name Missouri below 
their confluence has probably been finally 
settled. Those who contended that the 
Mississippi should be known merely as a 
tributary of the Missouri lost sight of 
everything except distance from source to 
month which is a fact of subordinate im
portance. The Mississippi from Lake 
Itisca to the Gult, flows in the median de
pression of the great central plain follow
ing the main continental axis. From source 
to mouth the Mississippi is the main artery.
In it all the waters of the great central 
depression unite and its properly bears the 
name Mississippi from source to sea.

Some years ago Dr Baumann named the 
fountain head of a little river, rising near 
the northeast corner ol Lake Tonganyike, 
as the source ot the Nile. At that time, 
however, our knowledge ot the waterways 
tributary to Victoria Nparza was not sut- 
ficent to form any basis for an exact con
clusion as to the ultimate source of the 
great river. For two and a half years past*
Dr. Richard Kandt has been studying the
rivers that empty into Victoria Nyarza. Halifax, Oct 31jbyBtv Z L Fash, Chae A Bentley
He has returned to Europe, but whether Halifax, Oct 22, by Rev J F Dastaa, Hugh Me- 
he has obtained any information that justi- Donald to Annie Lade, 
fies fixing upon any one of these rivers as 
the main source of the Nile does not 
pear in that part of hie report thus far pub
lished in La Mouvement Géographique.

The facts given here show that neither 
volume of waters nor length of course is 
now regarded as matter of fiaet import
ance in the clast lfication ot rivers. It is 
the facts of geology that determine the lay 
of the land and consequently the course ot 
the main fluvial artery in any river system ; 
end these arteries the world over have been 
the routes of human migration and the 
great channels of river transportation.
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fit The sharp cry ol agony with which ahe 

threw herself open the dead body of her 
Іотег, aroused her. *

!

She raised up her head, and looked, be
wildered, upon the lamiliar objects around
her.

•Thank Heaven it was only a dream Г 
she said, with a long sigh ot relict.

She went out upon the piszz, to get nd 
ot the lassitude that oppressed her.

The son wm down, but the clouds u pen 
the western horizon were tinged with 
crimson and gold.

John had promised to walk ont with her 
in the cool of the evening.

Had he forgotten it, or wm he «till 
angry with her P

As these questions passed through her 
mind, she heard the gate open, end turned 
her eyes eagerly towards the path that led 
to it.

\
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But it was only her little brother Arthur.
He came running up the walk, nearly 

breathless with haste and excitement.
‘Ob, Susan,’ he exclaimed, as soon as 

he observed her, ‘the soldier a are going 
to start in the morning. John Arkright 
4aa enlisted, and—”

But Susan was gone.
With a face from which every vestige ot 

color had fled, she reached her own room.
So he was going she said to beraelt, and 

she was the cause ot it.
She recalled her dream, and felt that it 

was a prophecy, that she had seen him 
upon the field of battle aa he would lie ere 
lone.
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Hunter River, Oct 28, James son of Donald and 
Lillie Andrews, 7.

West Pnbnico, Oct 23, infant of Mr and Mrs E 
D'Eetrt mont, 9 mos.

Halifax, Nov 2, Lilian 
dward Canavan, 5 

Windso-, 0:t 22. E lith 
Archie UeUoa , 3 trod 

Albertor, Oct 19, Mari*?
Mra bamnel Valiant

mo
rutting on her hat, and covering her 

light dress with a dark mantle, ahe stole 
out of the house

She passed rapidly along the streets, un
til she came to the pleasant little cottage 
where John lived with bis widowed moth-
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Smallest of the Sir all.
While we are accustomed to think of 

atoms aa the smallest possible partiel* a 
into whidh matter can be divided, recent 
experiments, particularly those ol Dr. 
Gustave Le Bon, have indicated that, 
through electrical dissociation, atoms them
selves are capable ot subdivision into 
particles ot amazing minuteness. Many 
years ago Lord Kelvin calculated the pro
bable size of a molecule of air, and accord 
ing to him about 25 000 000 each mole
cules laid in a row would measure an inch. 
There would be 600 air molecules in a 
wave length of ordinary light. Every 
molecule is composed of atoms smaller 
than itself. Now, Doctor Le Bon calcu
lates that the particles dissociated by the 
electric energy which produces auch 
phenomena as the Becquerel rays are to 
small that even atoms would appear to be 
“infinitely large” in comparison with 
them.

iufsntof Mr and Mrs Bd- mc,1
thiinfint of Mr and Mrs

Anne, infant of Mr and

Liitle Rldeeion, Осі 19, M.tsbel infant of Mr and 
Mrs Новеє Point rof, 6 m >s.
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She mounted the steps, and rang the en<

bell.
паїMrs. Arkright came to the door.

Susan almost dreaded to look into her 
face, feeling that she might justly reproach 
her with being the cause of the loss she 
was about to sustain, the support and 
companionship of an only eon.

But to her relief, her countenance wore 
the same kind and placid look that was its 
prevailing expression, thongh she seemed 
somewhat surprised at her unexpected ap 
pearance.

'Is John in P’ inquired Susan falteringly.
‘Yes. He complained of headache, and 

has been home nearly all afternoon. Come 
into the

ht acc
COI
cot
of** petulantly.

should.’ [SUFFERING WOMEN tha
FVl -! vio

g«І.І My treatment will cure proi 
'ЧЛ ly and permanently all dise 

peculiar to women such i 
W SH placements, tnflammatic 
і. ЗЖ cerationa & ulceration ol womb, 

painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leuconncca. a» 

Full particulars, testimonials * 
grateful women and endors- 

omiuent physicians
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A sad face
rose up before her, and she looked a little

fa der
all

startled.
‘Enlilt P He has no thought of enlisting 

and he wouldn’t be likely to leave his 
mother all alone.’

‘Perhaps not, but one can never tell.’
Frank turned carelessly away aa he said 

this, but hie words had roused an unpleas
ant train of thought in Susan’s mind, which 
she strove vainly to dispel.

•Nonsense !’ she said to herself, 'Frank 
is only trying to tease me. He knows bet
ter. I wish I hadn’t said what I did, but 
John is so provoking. If he would only 
get angry like other people, and not sit 
there so cool and calm, and say auch disa
greeable things ! I wiah he wasn’t ao per
fect himself, or didn’t expect me to be. 
One doesn’t like to be always in the wrong.’

The hearts ot John and Susan were 
drawn together by a strong bond of mutual 
sympathy and affection, and they both 
possessed many excellent qualities, yet 
scarcely a week passed without some such 
scene as the above, though Susan had nev
er allowed herself to apeak auch bitter 
words before, and never had John 
bom her in auch an ungracious manner.

Truth compels ua to acknowledge that 
Susan was the one at fault.

Together with a warm, loving heart, she 
had a quick impulsive temper, which often 
betrayed her into language ahe afterwards 
deeply regretted.

The only daughter among a host of eons 
an amount ot petting waa lavished upon 
her by both patenta and brothers, that 
would have completely spoiled a less kind 
and ingenuous disposition, and possessing 
unusual personal beauty, when she reach
ed the age of womanhood, she drew around 
her a circle ol admirera, who fain would 
have persuaded her that her very faults 
were virtues.

She, howevei, showed her inherent good 
sense by passing them all by for John 
Arkright, who, though he took her to his 
generous heart as a moat dear and 
precious gift—loving her aa only such 
strong natures can love—not only saw that 
she had failings, but would have felt that 
he was false to the trust reposed in him 
had he not done his best to make her con
scious ot them also.

Yet it Susan waa most to blame, it is al
so true that John did not always make 
due allowance, either tor her impulsive 
temperament, so different from bia own, 
or her youth, for she waa віх увага young
er than himself.
■Neither were his admonitions well timed 
and though kindly meant they sounded 
harshly to the ears accustomed to the 
language of affectionate approval.

‘He said I should be sorry. I 
what he meant P’was Susan’s inward in
quiry many times during the long after
noon.
I, At last, weary with combating the 
troubled, self-reproachful thoughts that 
•be could not altogether silence, she threw 
down her woik, and, sinking back upon 
the wide, easy lounge upon which ahe was 
Sitting, fell asleep.

Her dreams took the colouring ot her

Mr
u W parlor, and I’ll go and tell him 

here.’M,
Et étions of 1Wl . . _
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Julia C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal
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RITEyou are
Susan rose to her feet aa she heard the

pn
ppli conf

sound of John’s step along the hall, and 
a moment later the door opened and he 
entered.

The cold, stern look faded from lip and 
brow as he saw her pale, agitated count- 
ance.

•What has happened, Susan P’ he inquir
ed, in a tone ot concern.

‘Oh, John !' she exclaimed ; 'as though 
you did not know, and that it was the 
worst thing that could happen ! Not that 
1 mean to reproach you, tor I know it is 
all my fault ’

Here poor Susan burst into tears.
John made no reply, but gently drew 

her down to a seat beside him on the sofa, 
evidently waiting for her to explain.

She misinterpreted this silence, for her 
cheeks flushed painfully.

‘It may seem unmaijjenly in me to come 
here unasked,’ she continued, raising her 
head from his shoulder; ‘but I felt aa it I 
could not let you go away without telling 
you how sorry I am for what X said to you 
this morning. Wherever you go you will 
take my heart with you, and if you are 
killed I shall not care to live !’

Here her head again dropped upon his 
shoulder.

‘So you really love me a little P’ John 
said, making a vain efiort to lift her fore
head from his shoulder, so that he could 
look into her eyes.

‘I love you very much, John. I never 
knew how much until now,’ she replied, 
still keeping her face hid from him.

‘And you don’t want me to propose to 
Miss Ward ?’

‘Oh, John, please don’t allude to those 
foolish words !’ said Susan in auch 
ot distress that John was instantly sobered.

‘Well, I won’t again,’ he said in a very 
different tone. ‘But when and how did you 
hear that I was going away ?’

Susan told him.
•And did it never occur to you that I 

have a cousin with that cameP’
Susan started, her eyes flashing with 

surprise and joy.
'Is it your cousin who is going P’ she ex

claimed.
'It isn’t I,* said John, smiling.
*1 am so glad ! It seems as if I was 

never half so happy before !’
*1, too. am very happy. Shall I tell yon 

why this mistake has made me happy P’ said 
John, looking down earnestly into tne eyes 
that were lifted to hie.

Susan guessed something of his meaning 
for her lashes,still wet with tears, drooped, 
until they rested upon the flushed cheeks.

'It is because I was beginning to doubt, 
not my love for you, but yours for me. 
Because I was beginning to distrust my 
ability to make you as happy as I should 
wish mv wife to be. Do you understand 
why, Susan P’

“1 understand, John. And 1 will try 
never to give yon reason to entertain any 
such fears again.’
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Qu‘What arj we coming toP If this sort of 

things keeps on every social barrier will be 
swept away’
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Tourist Sleepers. mei
Halifax, Oct 31, to the wife of Fred Jones, a too. 
Albert, Oct 28, to the wife of Walter Tarrii, a eon. 
Lower Selma, to the wife of Herbert Sterling.a son. 
Mantua, Oct 20, to the wife of Wm Fader, a daugh

Windsor, Oet 19, to the wife of Thomas Brothers, a 
ton.

South Maitland, Oct 20, to the wife of A W Barr, a 
daughter.

Sydney, C B, Oct 29, to the wife 
Leod, triplets (beys )
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■ platI PACIFIC COAST,parted The
of Andrew Me* EVERY THURSDAY. low*

'■I ' BahFcr full particulars as to
Of tlPassage Rates and Train Service not

Charlestown,
De Bile.

Cape Traverse, Oct 80, Jas H Burton to Ellis 
Ho watt.

Mass., Oct 4, Frank Wolfe to Annie com

pamphlets descriptive of journey, etc., write to 
A J. HEATH,

D. P. A. C. P. R., 
tit. John, N.,B

&

». I Mr.
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Upper Clements, Oct IT, Frank Haggles to Mabel 
H Thomas.

Windsor, Oct 24, by Rev H Dickie, Charles B Ross 
to Mary L Curry.

Shubenacadie, by Rev John Murray, Henry Rtter 
to G ive Withrow.

Digbv, Oct 24, by Rev J C Morse, Geo 
Coza May Nichols.

Mount Stewart, Cct 81, by Rev A Craise, Ross 
Pigott to Ada Jay.

Truro, Nov 1, by Rev T Davies, Joseph Miller, 
to Lucy Hennigar.

Digbv, Oct 29. by AM Hill,
Elizabeth Ann Cose.
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Intercolonial RailwayІ1
I L Marr tof
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і! TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN'Wm H Parker to
: the

Ifax, Oct 28, by Rev Dr Hearts,Ernest 8 Davit- 
on to Maunle Bishop. Express lor Cimpbellton, PogwuO, Pleura

»nd Halifax....................................................... ...
Expre.a lor Halifax, New Glasgow and ВЯ 

Pictou. ini.........
Accommodation for Moncton and Point dn -uUi 

Chene,.,....... »....................... . .................1800

ExpïSS foi riaîifsx’and 8tydntr,- . . . . . . .V 19-86

Z-SsHS-Sas:?;
Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping сага on the 

Quebec and Montreal express. у

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JONH!

...6.80 nec< 
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Calais, Oct 22, by Rev W H Sherwood, Frederic 

Mylin to Lizsie Boyle.
8t Stephen, Oct 19, by Rev Thos Marshall, Sidney 

Alline to Olive Dunbar.
Halifax, Nov 8, by Rtv Dr McMillan,John Chand

ler, to Amanda Diysdale,
Dover Hill, Oct 27. by Rev D 

Larsen to William Baird.
Ruatlco, Oct 28, by Rev R В Macdonald,

• Murphy to Teresa Croken.
Little Sands, Oct 17, by Bev F Gillies, Donald 

Macrae to h lore Macnelll.
Charlottetown, Oct 81, by Bev G M Young, George 

Chander to Emma Webster.
Fox Creek. Oct 28, by Rev Father D Legere, Josae 

T LeBlanc to Jane LeBlanc.
Weodetock, Oct 24, by Re? J W Clarke,

Mowatt to Clara P Thornton,
Oak Bay, Oct 24, by Rev H 8 Young, Lloyd Tbomp 

eon to Btheijn Clare Young,

СЬ“мсІ^ГЙcw.tVi£T,iuM‘c““’’ j0h°
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Little Pond, Oçt 28, by Rev J J Macdonald, Wm 

F Macdonfld to Mary A Macdonald.
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Accommodation from Moncton,. ........................1418
Express from Halifax- ..,17.00
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Two Tall Vermont Brother., 
Two of the tallestj in Vermont, i« 
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